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The future
looks bright
Juatin Gulnae puts hit
ChiUnn'i Center of
the hlandi d,iploma to
use and looki onto a
bright future during'
preichool graduation. -
For more photograph*,
teeiA. . V ; 'C.•'•••• ..-•:'•

Sanibel's first
case of lethal
yellowing reported
By Matt Perez

County horticulture agents confirmed Satur-
day the first case on Sanibel or Captlva of a
coconut palm with lethal yellowing disease.

Lethal yellowing is a malady known to complete- '
ly devastate palm trees. It was first reported in
Lee County last year.

The City of Sanibel docs not mandate palm tree
inoculations, said city manager Gary Price, but ;
council'will consider required removal of diseased
trees. V

Victor Yitigst, Lee County Extension Service
horticulturist, said Tuesday that additional trees
at Pointe Santo de Sanibel condominiums are on
the agenda for inspection for lethal yellowing. No .
other cases were reported. . . -' .•'•-

Joe Bailey, a private contractor who inoculates
island palms against lethal yellowing first alerted ••-.
LCES workers to the diseased tree. v* '

- • please see page 18A

Wildlife committee to meet with citizens over alligator policy
By Matt Perez

Today al 1:30 p.m. Sanibcl's Wildlife Commit
tee will meet with citizens at MacKenzIe
Hall to hear concerns about nuisance

alligators and clarify the city stance on 'gator
management. —

Resident Clem Concodora has been soliciting
signatures on a petition calling for restiuctunng
the city's approach to alligator management. Con
codora, a parent, said he never wants to see a
tragedy on Sanibel like the June 4 killing of a
4-year-old Charlotte County girl

City manager Gary Price said he understood
that the Sanibel code banning alligator feeding,
which wes drafted by a previous wildlife commit
tee, was adopted before 1984 when a similar state
law took effect. The committee's code reportedly
became the model for Florida's law against
alligator feeding.

the
Thu is the law on Sambel and throughout
Florida.

In addition, Price points out that Sanibel is uni-
que in using an alligator relocation plan aimed at
protecting the creatures, while reducing their
ometimej annoying interactions with people. A

team of i l state licensed alligator handlers and as
many alligator assessors work to monitor the
i land's alligators and manage conflicts between
them and humans. ••'•:•

All but two of the alligator handlers and
assessors are Sanibel police officers, other city
employees or Sanibel Fire Control District
employees. , .

Alligators deemed by Sanibefs alligator
assessors to be nuisances are relocated on the

r island but of harm's way, usually to the Sanibel
River. ^

But Concodora wants pennanant removal of

• please see page 15A

Beach project
clears last hurdle
By Steve Casan

Captiva's planned beach rcnourishment
project cleared its last major hurdle
Tuesday when the governor and cabinet

gave unanimous approval to the project as well as
$2 million to help pay for it.. -

"We're all set to go out and award a contract
and sell bonds," said Captiva Erosion Prevention
District commission membef Paul Garvey.

Garvey, along with CEPD chairman Hans
Wilson, vice-chairman Sheila Hoen, and district ad-
ministrator Alison Hagerup attended the meeting
in Tallahassee. :. i:

The cabinet approved the project and funding
request without discussion, said Garvey.

CEPD officials are expected to sign a contract
formalizing the agreement with the state at their
next regular meeting.

. • please see page 18A

Golf club wants nine more
holes, 77 dwelling units
By Matt Perez U

A rchitect Ray Fcnton will have to wait
until Monday to present to planning
commissioners a design for rewriting land

use plans for wetlands at Beachview Country Club
Estates. . ,

Fen Ion, on behalf of Michigan Homes, Inc., went
before the commission Tuesday with counsel and a
court reporter prepared to argue that 77 addi-
tional dwelling units and a second nine-hole golf
course should be built partly in the undeveloped
Interior Wetlands Conservation District north of
the golf club. - - - , ' . .

The matter was postponed after about en hour
to a special meeting on June 20 at 9 a.m. in
MacKenzie Hall.

Fcnton, who said he paid a $39,000 project ap-
plication fee to the city, told commissioners ne
wanted to give a complete case for his request.

According to the report by planning director
Bruce Rogers, those requests include:
- remove the undeveloped 67 acres from the In-
terior Wetlands Conservation District
- grant permission for a density increase to build .
67 dwelling units there
— establish the parcel as a special use district for
the expansion of the existing golf club facilities to .
18 holes, <-. ,- > : "
— change the ecological zoning from wetlands to
altered. . -

Fcnton is prepared to argue the ecology of ihe~
acreage has changed since the Comprehensive
Land Use Plan was written in 1975. (Fcnton was a
participant in authoring (he CLUP shortly after
the City of Sanibel incorporated in 1974.)
... City planners maintain more dwelling units than

•*"••. ; • please see page 23A
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A four-foot tarpon, or rather on artittic render-
ing of one by artitl Harriet Ringed wot
presented to Warren Stringer on his 71tt birth'
day to make up for a real one that got away
last week.

the island eye
Tears and
cheers on last
school day

Tear?vflooded the
shoulders of Sanibel
Elementary principal
Karbara.Ward on the
last day of school.

The principal and
other teachers bid
students farewell,
knowing, Ward said,
that a new school
will greet them at
the opening of the
next school season.

Maj. Gen. (Ret.)
Ray Ochs attended

L the final day
11 ceremonies on behalf
U. of The Retired Of
2 fleers' Assocatio;) to

present its award for
outstanding citizen-

. ship to two students ,,
* chosen by their {'

classmates.
Savings bonds of

$100 were presented
to Cindy Highsmith D

find Ashley Sevilla,
both graduating fifth
graders, for their

Flying the flag 7 .
Mayor Mike Klein and parks and recreation director Dick Noon ere flank-
ed by flag day officers Mima Cranford, commander of SanibelCaptiva ,;
American Legion Post 12.1, and Paul Stahlin, vice-commander. Pott 13$
presented flags to City Hall Sanibel Elementary School and Sanibtl Pott
Office in commemoration of Flag Day 1988 .'; _

selection as the
out landing citizen

In sdditioi,
Web ter's Die
tionanes were
presented to the
following fifth grade
students who main
tamed an A grade
average during the

year: Jaclyn Koc,
Alex Messinger, Tim
Lctendre, Ryan Pet-
tus, Bruno Sobral,
TamI Zocki and Cin-
dy Highsmith.

Perfect attendance
awards went to the
following students:
Caitlin Meyer,

Ashleigh Milt, Nick
Brown, Jeremy
Mann, Damon -
Mascari, Patricia " = -
Knapp, Kelly
Walters, Jason Mann,L
Alan Maughan and
EddyNoda.D

Stringer lands birthday tarpon
President of FISH

(Friends in Service
Here) Warren
Stringer may not
have landed his four-
foot tarpon last week
Oils neighbor Et
Taylor did) but/not to
worry. On his 71st
birthday Sunday, he
got one after all.

At a party given
by his wife Mary in

honor ol the occasion,
guests brought
humorous presents
and among them was
a lifelike painting of

~a tarpon by artist
Harriet Rlngel, who
with her husband
presented it to
Stringer.

The painting was
accompanied by a
jingle, also by Ringe):

"You always keep harpfn' about
catching a tarpon

So here is the fish of your life;
He'll be tippln* the scale just tike a

small whale;
What a thrill it must be for your wife."
"It's a specimen rare so hang ft with care
We suggest on the bedroom wall
Bid it goodnight as you turn out the light
And dream of the best .eat eh of all."

But betUr still, the
tarpon was not. the
only fish "caught" by
Stringer as he open-
ed presents from
about 25 people.
Longtime Sanibtl
residents Mllena and
Rod Eskew also

presented Stringer
with a fiih. A live
trout.. • ' ""• V

"But that one I
bought at the
market," commented
a smiling Milent ,--
Eakew.D •-.

FOCUS ON:
Carlene
Baum

C arlene Baum is
a woman
obsessed

Obsessed with the
thrill that comes from
fighting something
bigger than she Is

Obsessed with the
thrill of beating It.

Obsessed with the
thrill of tarpon
fishing

"I could probably^
tarpon fish every day
of the week," said
Baum, "...If my
strength held up."

Baum is the first
woman in the 25 year
history ol Fort Myers
Beach Tarpon

i Hunters Club to win
the club's prestigious
five-month tarpon
release competition.
She accomplished
that this past
Memorial Day
weekend, the last day
of the contest when
she caught and

.releasedher 18th tar-
pon, an.'estimated 160
pounder — her big-
gest ever.

Publicity shy, she
Is adamant in her
determination when it
comes to encourag-
ing others to try the
sport she discovered
four years ago. "I'd
like to see more
women get involved,"
said Baum, her five-
feet, six-and-a-half-
inch frame evidence
enough that you don't
have to be a
Brunhilde to catch
tarpon.

White Baum's pas-
sion (or tarpon <.
fishing often gets,
more press than
some of her other ac-
complishments,
those who know her
know she is multl-
tatented.

In addition to being
a mother, she is a
saavy business
woman, and her
Sanibet-Captiva Shop-
per's Guide is now in
its 15th year of
publication.

Juggling her career
with Chamber of
Commerce meetings,
ZONTA. two fishing
clubs — she's presi-

dent of the Sanibel
Island Fishing Club
— and Mike Fuery's
Pelican Players, hor
calendar looks like a
battlefield — except
on the weekends,
(hat's when she and
companion Bob ....
Sw inker go tarpon
fishirig. "We have -
fished every weekend
since the last week-
end of March," said.

Baum.
This year, her be3t

ever, serves as a
good lesson In
perseverance. "We've
paid our dues," said
Baum. "Everything ,:
you could do wrong
in tarpon fishing we
have done." •,

Her first year she •
didn't catch a single
fish. The next year,
she caught one — a

122-pounder that now.
hangs on the wall of
her office. It's the on-
ly tarpon she's ever
killed.

Last year she hook-
ed up with nine fish
but only brought two
of them to the boat,
both of which she
released. She has as
strong a feeling about
releasing fish as she
does about the sport

itself.
Her total this year

now stands at 19.
One might think that
after catching so ,
many tarpon, the ex*
cltement would wear
thin. But not so, says
Baum. "I still get the: .
same thrill now when
that reel goes olf as I
did the first time."

Although tarpon
fishing is relatively
new for Baum, the
sport of fishing Is "
not. "I've always lov-
ed to fish," she said.
"1 caught my first fish
on a cane pole when I
was tour years old." - -

Having grown up
on Fort Myors Beach,
her first real passion
was snook fishing,
and for a time, she
was as obsessed
about snook as she Is
now about tarpon.
"Snook put up the
same kind of fight as
a tarpon, but on a
smaller level," said
Baum. "It's the same
action... the same

•thrill. : ;
And that's whet it's

allabout.0
— Sieve Cesori

o
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Owner pleads for return of Geoffrey the macaw
By Steve Ca*on

\ It's been almost a
'week and there's still
no word on the fate
of Geoffrey* the blue
and gold macaw that
jwas stolen from the
F&B Oyster Co. last
Thursday night.

J "We haven't heard
anything," said Janet
Miller, co-owner of
the restaurant!
"We're just hoping
some store owner or
dealer, when they

''get him, will see that

he doesn't have the
proper papers and
realize he's been
stolen and call the
police."

The.three-year-old
macaw was stolen
sometime last Thurs-
day or early Friday
morning, after the tt

restaurant closed.
"Somebody came and
took clippers and cut
the cage open," said
Miller.
j The cage was out-
side the restaurant,

*\ near the front en-
trance.

Geoffrey has a
1! digestive problem

and must be fed a
special diet, said .
Miller. She is offer-

' ing a large reward
<ind promised "no
questions asked" for
the bird's safe .
return,
- Calling the thieves
"scummy, scummy .
people". Miller said,
'Til buy them
another macaw,

.whoever they are, I .
just want him back." ;

Miller paid $1,000 :
for the bird three .
years ago, but said it!
was impossible to put
a value on his worth :.r.
as B pet. "I lovethat \
bird," she said. "He *
was a pet to every-

= body." - .;:
Anyone with infer-

' mation about the
: bird can call Miller at
433-5609, or the F&B
Oyster Co. at
472-5278.D • !•'.

O

Police to issue hurricane IDs to employers
- Hurricane season is upon us and Sanibel

: Police advise it is time to make certain key
; employees have appropriate identification for

return to Sanibel/Captiva following a storm
'"strike. Employees with either a drivers license
or voters registration card showing a Sanibel or"
Captiva address need not apply. For other key
employees here's what employers should do:
— Prepare a list of names and job titles.

- Send this list with a brief note requesting ,,
Hurricane ID cards to: Sgt. Jack Prlmm, Sanibel

1 Police Dept:, P.O. Box 438, Sanibel, FL 33957. ;,
— Include your business name and return ad- '
d r e s s . -•" ' " .-" r - - " • / •:•- "
—; After police send you the appropriate cards,
they suggest that you hold these cards until a
atorm threat occurs before Issuing to key • . • •
employees!} ,;

Custom Construction
on the Islands for 30 years

; • Piling Homes,
;^\ . • Remodeling > •

• Commercial
• Design Services

Mark •
McQuade
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

L 33924 ^
473-5*4*

CGC013JJ1

John Louis Harris
Construction

." 20^Years Experience in Remodeling. :: ;

Additions and New Construction : '•']-

• ResidenliaJ and Commercial • '•'••,

'813/472-4223 : \ .'I-
P.O. Box 1342 .Sortbei Island, Rorida 33957:

•^fc^- is land
> REPORTER

IS, INC.- PUBLISHED BY QULF COAST
Oilices at The Village .
2340 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. FL 33957
Gulf Coasl Weeklies. Inc. publishes the FORT MYERS BEACH
OBSERVER. FORT MYERS OBSERVER, NORTH FORT MYERS
OBSERVER, CAPE CORAL OBSERVER, ISLAND REPORTER,
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Unique—Clothing,—Jewelry
accessories

MID-SEASON SALE
IN PROGRESS!

- 472-0909;:; \
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-6 Sun. 1-5

Visa MC AmX Discover i!

Tom Rector's
Weather
Watch

_', June 8
. Tnurtdiy, June 9

Friday, June 10
Stlurdiy, June 11 ""
Sunday, June 12
Monday, June 13 .
Tuesday, June 14 '*.

We have all been waiting lor the arrival
ol the rainy season. But did you know
that all that rain last week had nothing

to do with the rainy season. But rain It did;
Hood would be a better word for It, according
to reports In some locations. \_ " -.,.
:̂ i Eygry three or lour years a cold Iront will be
strong enough to make It to Southwest - ' :.
Florida In the month ol June...and sometimes

_ It will bring rain. It has nothing to do with the
arrival ol the rainy season. That will come ^ :
from the tropics. This was a cold Iron!...like In
wlnter...not summer. Th9 rainy season has not'
yet arrived. 3 i - ••' . • .,-
THE LOOK AHEAD: EXDOCI a drier weather

: pattern through the end ol the week, jand then
. partly cloudy for the weekend, with scattered,

mostly Inland showers during the afternoon
hours. Highs near 90...overnlght lows In the
mld-703.a -.- ;

Prepared by Tom Rector, chto! meteorologist,
WBBH-TV, Channel 20, Cable 2.

^HAPPY FATHER'S^

.; ' K Ftow lh« ntrchanU at

BAILEY'S
CENTER

ONE-STOP SHOPPING
Where Everything Is Convenient .

K Comer of Tarpon Bay Rd. & Periwinkle Way /

•J- BLOSSOM HALL =•
SANIBEL ISLAND, Ft •

Gracious southern living.
Complete privacy on ooer one acre o/
tropical paradise 1200 feet from Gulf
of Mexico with private beach access. , .

Screened mop-around verandas.
2 u;orfeng fireplaces, wide oak floors.

Many special appointments. _-
Estate type tote, 150' road frontage. \

Excellent area. - \r- .
-' FOT mart Inlorautlon cult lot brtxhuf*

« mttl i ig. c*U Rich GucU. 4725J47.
5»ntb«l/C>pt]» : B«U Town/Fort Myers
(•U)47X-*30» SS49U

1TK?
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f nendt Deannt-
Hitr.hie, left, and Sor
ret Concodora, wear
ing mortar board and
matching drisse
thare a happy moment

ther

Pre graduat'on jitters haie David Dai\et Deit
on edge.

A Beautiful Homo in Prestigious Gulf Shores Reach Community

Old Florida style home nestled among Spanish moss covered live oaks, iouteti
On the Sambel River in ihe prestigious Gulf Shores Beach Community. This
lovely home features three bedrooms, den. two baths, formal dining room and

- living room, and utility room. Sliding glass doors to a lull house length
screened porch overlooking the Sanibel River and secluded wooded area.
Other amenities include ceiling fans in all rooms, garage door openers, enclos-
ed stairs from garage lo liist lloor and enclosed area and garage under house.
Short walk lo private deeded easement to beautilul gull beach. Available lor
$335,000. r • ' .

C-" FOR INFORMATION CALL

472-6181

Right Jr e Wood
ijues tiaiher Pam
Felton n big hug dur
tng the ceremony

n

nut/-
• Prime Aged Seef ,

• Native Seafood Dishes

• fender Veal

- • Chicken

D;nnor r.oive<i nightl/,1'^ 1u 9 p
For rosorVo'ion'i, p'neno
•W-3131 ct.l?2H'i77 r .

- B R A S S
ELEPHAKX

'Bican'Bmj

,pid Pelican Bay Village'

i m / . ' \ in a n , : " . i u ,

o



c-TUB following properly dtfdt lor i
than $100,000 were recorded at Lee Coun-
ty Couitnouse during the week ending
June 3: - a * :

-Barbara A. Gallay lo Nancy L Dorrlty, :
Lot 22, Sunset Capliva. $250,000.

W. Leonard Ball 10 Mar|orl» D. Yeaser
and Thomas R. Yoaser, Lol 67. Gull Pines.
S239.000. :

Mariorle 0. Yeaser lo Leroy E. Snare,
Lol 67, Gull Pines, $239,000.

Karl A. 'wrighlnian lo Leslie Alter! and
Rjthers, Lol 106, Sanlbel Bayous 1,

Charles G.Lotz to Janet S. Egeland,
parcel in section 21. Township 46 S.,
Rang. 23 E.. $250,000. , ,

Michael W. Wool lo Da»ld 0. Davis, Lol
16, Parcel 17, Block 2, Capliva Beach, .

Robert' M. Felt and others to Jane__
Fellows, Government lo l 3, Section 32,
Township 44 S , Range 21 F_, Capliva; •»

SSSS.A.siu»=rtoJohnw^
j , , , Unil AM, Poll's sanlo Oe Sanlbel.
Bs«'as?ap- 0 P and Paul G. Sieben. O.P.
,0U,M.tWn»n.Unll301.8eMC«pe
SSH''ffSalHFBrtffman5lo5,,ph«nV»
SamMnkli Unit 104. Sandpiper Beach,
S 2 KdL.N0 l .n° l0 RichardXShLm
Unll O-30S. Soulh seas punlaiion II,
"Sward Paluoa » Bruce D. Paulson.
UnlSrsVnf f i l Surlside. J2M.0M.

K S S S S S /

BuBoingV.'un'i'toi, Blind Pass, J .
Terence R Veller and olhers lo James

E. S " nil 201, BuildingC, Dllnd Pass.

"¥S< H. Rauscher to Mar!. Clare Hush
and Brian McGraw, Unil 27. SeashelH ol •
Sanibel, $127,800. . '

Mahmud Assar lo Michael A.
Golembeskl. Unit 205, Building D. Blind

F'?he$Clt5'Tsanlbel Issued I n . Mowing
building permlll during the wetk ending
JUR*n"all and Sarah Doud, 3019 Polnclana

.mnnson Jr, 12B3 Isabel Drive lor
m i , interior remodeling and Richard

"Neumann * Rhonshous., 401-103.425,
an" 42M31 Bella Vlsla Way, lor $6,500 tor

' LP gas tanks by A-l Gas Cp : _
i Michigan Homes, 671 Birdie View F l a c
. lor $108,710 lor a single lamlly resident. ,

""airTand Noel MacCarry, 499 Blrdsong
"Place, lol $12,000 lor addlllcn and 1J

remodeling by Joval Bulldera lnc.D , ,

15

. z .

' tion. debt and advcn-.
turesome politica in
the region.

•u ' On a more local
~ level at the May 25

meeting. Sanibel
i Elementary School
principal Barbara •

• Ward reviewed el-
• emenlary education
programs. :

provements set f or June 23

liSwSfiS'UilriiaiicBtni^prpjett Hun,.?»'

Enjoy our delicious Maine Lobster "no-frills style"
in our Tavern from 4 until closing

—ior — get the full lobster dinner °
treatment in our dining r o o m . . . . . . . . . . . $10.99

Maine Lobster Specials Sunday — Thursday Only
ile Supplies last)

to Wtt's between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. "j
and enjoy one of our four Early Bird Specials for j
• ; ••'S-'" $ 6 . 9 5 : v" • ,,"- : |

i k C d BSeu i
; •S $6.95:

Prime Rib • Chicken Cordon BSeu
Baked Grouper • Baked Zltlmm

Shrimp House
&Tavern

BE SEATED BY
7:00 PM

&
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hopeful after Summerlin Road meeting with county
w By Fran Nuellc
3 Despite postponement to July 12 of a meeting to
. consider a population density proposal by the new

u Summerlin Corridor Coalition, Lee County PJan-'j

gj ning and Zoning Committee has at least decided to
j - retain a provision of a county coastal study.
Q . This was the hopeful outcome of a meeting last
g. Friday of the p'lattiing and zoning committee at-.
CC tended by eight members and others representing
O the coalition, in the opinion of Daphne Miller, a
jg member. - ' . .
3 ..Miller is an attorney nnd one of the founders of
£2 the" coalition, which consists of the Committee of

the Islands (COTI), the Committee of
^ .Neighborhood Associations (CONAI, Condominium

" Associations of Sanibel Islands (CASAi, Captiva
, Civic Association and mainland groups from

McGregor Woods, Century 21 and Tropicana.
Sanibel City Council backs the proposa l s

reduce density on this primary evacuation route.
Coalition members had attended the meeting to

offer an amendment to the Land Use Map of an
area on land south of Summerlin from the :
Causeway to Gladiolus from "urban community" to
"outlying suburban". The former allows population
density of .537 dwellings per acre and the latter,
about three. ~ = .

The Lee County Coastal Study contains a recom-
mendation for reduced density in flood areas, one f
of which is that same area, the Summerlm-Winkler
corridor, as the coalition call* it. -r. " '" "

"Though some people who favored eliminating
that provision in the study were present at the
meeting and spoke up, the planning and zoning . -

You| Dreams
I

raccess canal IctK^C't.

FOR INFORMATION CALL.
MAIN OFFICE > ' :

16731-106 MCGREGOR BLVD.

= FT. MYERS, FLORIDA

466-5666 i
NiEMANN WOLTER
C,U S T O M_; H O M E S ,

" It starts with a warm smile and
a hot cup of fresh-brewed coffee.
Then It's up to you — eggs and crisp bacon, omelets, -
pancakes, waffles, our famous gourmet f tench toast and
more . . . served while It's hot and priced to please"

Every table it the Captain*!
table at the Quarterdeck. U l
Captain Walter
fill you to the
scuppers with
fresh seafood
and ttcsks.

Captain Waller has Just
the ihlng for every appetite,
light to hearty. Choose from
our menu of crisp salads,
<oups and sandwiches,
burgers and hot croliiant
sandwiches. <

EARLY DINNER SPECIALS
-every day from 5 to 6 p.m.

- : ONLY $6:95^—^

committee recommfnded (hat It be retained,"
Miller said. . ; • . . . \

But the eoalitlon'f goal of reducing the popula-
tion density in the "corridor" by half - ' a separate
consideration — will now be considered at the
July 12 meeting. .••= r. ̂  .

Miller urgeJ that all who are interested in the
'goals of the coalition turn out for that meeting,
which will be held in the commissioners meeting
room in Lee County Courthouse. '

Miller also said thafother organizations that
have expressed interest in joining the roalilion are
Cinnamon Cove, Shell Point Village, Palm Acres,
Fort Myers Beach and the unincorporated Iona-
McGregorarea.,. • : . .-,

"The interest is tremendous," she said, "It's an
idea whose time has come. It's the only evacuation
corridor tor people who live in these areas i s well
as all of us on Sanibel and Capliva.D - ,

I:

Distinctive
Island

CommerciaiOMce
Condominiums

SANIBEL PIJOMENADE
Professional office center ~ prime location — corner unit with windows on
two sides, ample parking and traffic exposure. Approximately 800 sq. ft.
with three separate offices and built-in reception area. Substantial im-
provements in interior design, Offered at $175.000.. . ' "

SANIBEL PROFESSIONAL CENTER
Excellent location in commercial district, close to City Hall. Central re-
ception area with three offices, approximately 760 sq. ft. Contemporary
building with vaulted ceilings and clerestory windows. Interior profej-
sionally designed. Offered at: il3S,000.

•;- Sanibel Promenade • Suite 1 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road
•; (813) 472-0225 • FL (800) 330-0225 • U.S. (800) 782-0225
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Task force formed to study spouse abuse
By Linda Wlzner

A c o n c e r n that someone could be killed it a
• / V spouse abuse case is handled improperly

X x h a s prompted the formation of a task force
^ to study the problem in the local judicial circuit.

" Dr. Rose Mary Stanford, a criminology professor
at the University of South Florida Fort Myers -
campus and spokesman for the task force, said
that the group was the idea of Judge Jay Rosman.
He requested the task force be formed after a

. spouse abuse case in north Florida resulted in the
: wife being murdered after her spouse was releas-

ed from custody. '. .
Stanford said there are several goals of the

' group. The first Is to Identify how many cases of
I spouse abuse there are in the 20 Judicial Circuit.

A study has never been done and spouse abuse
can fall under many classifications of crime rang-
ing from battery, assault, aggravated assault to
m u r d e r . : - . . . . , ' -•-••••', • . . • "• .

: Unco the problem has been Identified, Stanford's-
group, the 20th Judicial Circuit Task Force on /
Spouse Abuse, will compile its findings and niiake'

:ft recommendation on procedures or programs.
Spouse abuse. Stanford said, Is defined as

, "violence perpetrated between two individuals of
opposite sex who are married or co-habitating."
She added that spouse abuse goes both ways - :,

-: violence toward a husband or a wife. Unfortunate- '

ly, most men won't report being abused by their
wives . . •• :"; ;.. ' ! ." . '-••.•-•-. j

The 14-membcr group Is divided into four sub-:
committees, Stanford .tatd.The members are pro-
fessionals who deal with crime and spouse abuse
and olher concerned citizens who care about their
community. " . , . - •
• The four groups will be looking at the law en- .
forcement aspect, the state attorneys role, what
happens during first appearance, the trial and
sentencing, and the result when abusers end up on
probation the effectiveness of court orders and
follow-ups after their release. A '

Stanford said the committee will be lookiqrat.
who the victims are, who the abusers are aiM why
the abuse is taking place. The overall problem

t b i d t i f i d d th l k i t th p i

~ One of the problems the committee has en- --. ;
countered In that there are no statistics available <
locally. In this case Stanford said, 100111; refers to \
all five counties In the judicial circuit. "To my " "
knowledge, nobody's done a study to set how !
much there is," she said. .. o '

_i Three research assistants who are . _ f
'. undergraduates at USF are being given much of ;
the responsibility for compiling the data, Stanford I
said. Susan Crep, Lc Ann Latessa and Bonney ;
Mowry have been handling most of the research. .'

The committee is expected to have its report j
completed by early fall, StanfoW said. The report.
will be given to the judges in the circuit to be us- j

. ed when dealing with abuse <£ses, ;> . :

' Anyone who needs Information about the task "_ \
• force or has information to offer, should contact
Frank Dowling, the public Information officer for
the Administrative Office of the CcurU at -

;335-2909.D • ..• •" ; r
 u: \ '., .:"/ •\.-<l-~ .the abuse is t a n g p p

must be identified and then look into the specific .̂

AdvcRiisc
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472-1J87
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OFFERED FOR SALE

- Unit E-101 has 2 bedrooms and 2 bains and Is on me ground lioor. The
owners have completely customized the kiichen with beautiful cabinets, *

; almost new appliances thai Include washer/dryer, stove, relrigerator and
microwave. Total square leet 1,282 priced at 5154,500.
Unit D-20S is a 2 bedroom 2 bath on the second tlobr and has been com- ;
pletely palmed, new counter tops .have been installed to bring out the/
color. Custom drapes have Slso been installed. Total square fees 1,282
priced at $147,500. .

* Bitty Glwla, Uctnsed Real Estili Broker : „• :

3 3 4 - 0 0 7 8 . • ; • ' . - • " • i
- Ask lot Robert Gawlc. listing salesman. •' _

• • Obtaining the highest price for your
dlstfnctJuchome on Sanibet/Captiya moy
depend more on the market you expose

It to than the price you list it at.
»wr. (tan An. »trtM*f i M*

b preirf H k M t f l i »WttH W
W r amort. '
O f oflnfl new lianrfonij of cxctUcnce and Mrvlcc,

" PttotteaR ux today for niort Information. '

Pu(So<h«b/i tilemoiiood RtollV to work/or you. :

Smlbci/C«»dv« Bell Tower/Fort Mym

m

Distinctive
Island %

Properties

CUSTOM HOME
OF THE WEEK

THE TROUBADOUR\

Sleek, contemporary design in the private set-
ling of quiet West Gull Drive, directly across
from the Gulf of Mexico. The facade is en-
livened by,a myriad of balconies and sundecks.'
A dramatic winding stairway from three bath

^ luxury home is situated on an oversized lot and
is offered at six. hundred thirty thousand
d o V l a h . " •',. . ; • • • „ • • . • " ••- •-.'

Sanibcl Promenade • Suite 1 • 69S Tarpon Bay Road .
(813) 472-0225 • FL - 1(800) 330-0225 • U.S. (800) 782-0225
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I Boss has not seen employee since Saturday shooting
By Steve Cason

A dispute between two dishwashers at the -
Mucky Duck restaurant on Capliva led to a -
shooting Saturday night that landed one man in
the hospital and (he other in-jail on attempted se-
cond degree murder charges. Lee County Sheriffs
officials reported, \ •' ;

According to Major John McDougall, Llinas Gon-
zalo, 38, was shot in the restaurant parking lot at
about 10:40 p.m. ' . - . , »

After interviewing Gonzalo at the Hospital,
deputies arrested Leopoldo pepena, 20, and charg-
ed him with one count of attempted second degree
murder. At press time, Depcna was being held in
Lee County Jail on 525,000 bond. ."':•; --. ' '

Deputies recovered a .357 magnum pistol, • .. ,
McDougall said was used in the shooting.::

Gonzalo and Dcpcna were roommates, and lived
in the restaurant's employee housing.

McDougall said the shooting apparently ;' .
stemmed (rom an earlier dispute thai started :<
when Gonzalo told his boss that Depena was not
doing his fateshare of the work. The complaint
resulted in Depena's being chastised by manage-
ment, after which McDougall said Dtpena
threatened to kill Gonzalo. .-. ,

Gonzalo was shot nl least once in the shoulder J,
and once in the hand. He was sitting in a chair by
the kitchen door with his hand wrapped in a towel

when rescue personnel from Captiva Fire Depart-
ment arrived on the scene, said fire chief John

: Bates. = ."V, . .-"' .- :• "
. Gonzalc was treated at Lee Memorial Hospital

and released and has not been seen or heard from
since, said Mucky Duck owner Victor Mayeron. -

McDougall said it was the first shooting he's
heard about on Capliva In 14 years with the-
sheriffs department. "Captiva is a vpry, very ;.

'*; quiet place," he'said.Q: - ,,

DISNEY DESTINATION

I CAFECmLEANS t
and Ice Cream Shop

-^"Traditionally the Best"',

BREAKFAST 7 A.M.-Z P.M.-LUNCH II A.M.-2 P.M.

Gourmet French Ice Cream -

— FcatarlnQ —
Homemade

Freeh Baked CooUet
•nd Plee

j v-.

^ * * *

472-5700
Clotcd Mond«v>

1475 Periwinkle Way,: t
Senlbel t

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

$20 RAMADA®;
REBATE RATE

': 1-800-282-2124 |fu. OHLtl 1.800-78MZI3jfl|
1-803-322-2575 (US*) 01 tamoNC 1813) 424-2S21
-: RAMADA' fNN-OrUmloWCTIBal* s

U-S.I9lMU.&.n.P.O.Ba<l]H. „
' ; • • itmi n\: :

it M D M M 111 IIHM at ***•* p* n

ON SITE CLEANING
• Carpet • Upholslery -- ^ ' • ; * - .
> Drapes (NO TAKE OOWN) - •
• Emergency Water Extraction . • ' ,
• Fire & Storm Restoration . : 1

• Pressure Cleaning (roofs, pallos, etc.) * .
• Property Management & Security Checks
" Carpet Sales Showroom . , . / ' , .

Duraclean®
: i n i B 6 v
, ; UKTBaOXTDI
\M^h*nc»» wiy. sum HI, SMW a

Qttil Eiptctalkm Ucatiwi
EUlKHI Htll •: : »-

Sumnwiln Sq. n.W|r*n
46MMS t » » U

,MMi-Sil.Si.m.'Sp.ffi.:

Sundfiy 12 noon • S p.m-

poo,Pncit!on
Haircut & Blow Styl*
NOW way Sd,9S R«» liu«

UHfllWEm

Ravlon's Computer
. Perm Complelo

wjw»iit $26.85 mtwiJi

m CMC*. lw<g K * Elba
bUMtM

Make your building experience a pleasant one

rerrod efing vxyrk compteced on time and witihinyour.y
' b u d g e t - / '" ' "' ••' • ' "- . '• ' •

INC. GEORGE PARKER ING

1B33VJ. PERIWINKLE WAY. SAMBEL, FL 33957 (813] 472-0855

STATE COTTIfltD GCNEMU. CONTBACTOR •CO-C0O7N3 ,

WANTED
Advertising Sales Representatives

for Gulfcoast Weeklies

Sales Experience Helpful
but not a Necessity

For more Information
on Sales Compensation
and company benefits
please phone 466-1811
ask for Craig Bohrer.

, Sanibel's Kinzie bland. Your Own
mie hiand r denU have

All lots have either dockage
rights or dock privileges. All are
on the witerwa?, and some have
a view of the Gulf o! Mexico.
These single-family tots average
one-half acre in l iu . Access to
Kinzie Island,is by bridge to
provide maximum privtcy :,
and securitj far
residents. "

Klme h i a d re
. their own private Gall bench,

complete with in air conditioned
beich pavillion with owner
lockers snd'full bslh facilities.
Other recreation*! [acilitiei on -
Kiniie Island tntlude a Up po4
and two tennis courts. [•• .

Call Tor an appointment to
this unique tingle-family community,
island and to review the numerous
amenities offered. L C "-

Lot prices from $298,500.

(Formerly Sanibel Homes)
Post OKice Drawer Z

Sanlbel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-2881

INS ICE

Oswald, Trippe
end Company, Inc.
Call John Belisle

472-5237 - ,

LJ;

o
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- Mary S. WHHamson
*• Mary S. Williamson ol West Gull
: Drive, Sanibet, died in Winchester,

MA on June 4. She was 82.
Mrs. Williamson was a native

and longtime resident of Min-
neapolis, MN and the widow of

•.George F. Williamson who prac-
. Used patent law in Minneapolis . -

f\ from 1923 to 1978.
. The Williamsons first vacationed
' at Sanibel in 1936, staying annually
at the Island Inn until they pur-
chased their home on West Gulf
Drive in 1969. They were among _

:; the original incorporators of the
; Island Inn Company, supported the

milestone
• • : • • ' " . EMORY

GRADUATE: Scott W.
Goode, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John R. Goode, is
one of 1700 students
who received degrees
from Emory Universi-
ty in : Atlanta at its

- 143rd commencement
" ceremony in June.Q

•uv.

Oi

ANTIQUE
TRADING

HOUSE
13251 McGregor Blvd..

Design Center .

482-0666
Tina and unique antique*

" from all over the world.
HOURS: Mort.-Frl: 10-5
• " : Saturday 10-2

SPECIAL MEETINO
CAPTIVA EROSION

PREVENTION DISTRICT

The Captiva Erosion Pre
vention District will hold a
special meeting on Sal
day, June 25,1963 at 9 a m
in tho Capliva Communit
Center Complex,: CapHv
Island, Florida (or purpose
of selecting a contractor lor
the Captiva Beach Restora
tlort project, and to discuss
all matters relevant to the
critical timing oi the pro)
eel..

I I a person decides to ap-
peal any decision made by
the District Board with re
spect to any matter con-
sidered at such meeting or
hearing, he will need a rec-
ord ot the proceedings, and
tor such purpose he may
need to ensure that s var
batim record ol the proceed-
ings is made, which record
Includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the ap
peal Is based.

SPECIAL MEETING
CAPTIVA EROSION

PREVENTION DISTRICT

The Capliva Erosion pre-
vention District wilt hold a
special meeting on Wednes-
day, June 29,1968 at 6 p.m.
In the Captiva Community
Center Complex, Capllva
Island, Florida (or purposes
ot selecting a financial In-
stitution lor the' Captiva
Beach Restoration Project,
and to discuss all matters
relevant to the critical tim-
ing ol the project.' :

I I a person decides <o ap-
oeai any decision made by
Ihe District Board with re-
spect to aiiy mailer con-
sidered at such meeting or
hearing, he will need a rec-

rd ol the proceedings, and
or such purpose he may
teed to ensure that a ver
oatlm record ol the proceed-
ings Is made, which record
includes the testimony and
evidence open which the ap-
peal Is based.

ord
(or

deaths

Sanibel Conservation Foundation
and Ding Darling projects on the

1 island while enjoying the shelling
and fishing that the island offers.

Mrs. Williamson made Sanibel
her permanent residence in
January of 1985. summering in
Winchester. . - . " . - \ •

She is survived by her daughter,
Ann W. McGovern of Winchester,
MA; two sisters, Nancy Stevenson
Lane of Minnetonka. MN and Betty
Miller Kinnard of Plymouth, MN:
four granddaughters, Susan A. " -:. •
McGovern of Boston, MA, Sara
McGovcrn Morrissey of Win-

Chester, MA, Lisa S. McGovern and
Laura S. McGovern of Bedford,

. MA; son-in-Uw Lane McGovern of
Winchester, MA; and three great- t
grandsons, Paul, James and Brian <V,
Morrissey ol Winchester, MA. ~

Memorial services were held at
the Parish of the Epiphany, Win-
chester, MA on June 7 and at ̂
L&kewood Chapel, Minneapolis, MN
on June 9. Interment was at Lake-
wood Cemetery in Minneapolis..

"- Memorial donations may be sent
to thti Sanibel Conservation Foun-
i o t i o n . n ° • ;•• ,-.- • .

Harry G. Davis
Former Sanibel resident Harry

G. Davis died June 10 at Lee
Memorial Hospital, Fort Myers. He
was 80. . . - - . . . •
: Mr. Davis was living in Fort
Myers at the time ol his death, but
had previously lived on Sanibel. He

.. has lived In the irea for 16 years. '._-
"} Retired, Mr, Davis was formerly'

president of a paper manufacturing
company.;_- " '. • .'., ".
i He b survived by his wife, Mary
Elizabeth; t daughter, Patricia C.
Davis, of Fort Myers; and a sister,
K.Blom, of Cleveland, OH. ,
•= The family planned a private ser-

.. yiecCT1-- . ' :

Sanibel Jazz and Big Arts present

Jaiz at th^ Center
with the Irk Sullivan Quintet
Saturday, June 25, from 8 to 11 RM.

at the Barrier Island Center for the Artsi
' on Dunlop.Rd. next'to Sanibel CitycHall .;..' " =

Food and refreshments will be on sale f ;
Bring your own chairs, blankets, bug-spray

Admission ...$10 :
Tickets are limited to 500. No tickets at the gate

ticket Locations:, t > ': • \
; Sanibel ^Captiva Ft. Myers

Matsumoto'GallerY Tree House Gifts ! Rainbow Records

.- i

- &-.
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THE REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONAL:

A PROFILE
Has a mind like a steel trap: able to recite statistics,
digest mortgages, explain contract line print.

Is a historian: knows the community and who built
what where and when.

Is a research scientist: digs through archives of
records, is armed with (acts about deed restrictions,
condo associations, (axes and square footage.

Is. knowledgeable: knows government whims,
movements and policies. ~

Is trustworthy, loyal, helpful, friendly, courteous,
kind) obedient, cheerful, thrilty, brave, clean and
reverent. ,\

Also, leaps tall duplexes In a single bound.

Is it a scout? Is it Superman? No, it's an ESI
REALTOR!

GULF FRONT RESORT — 6 income producing rental
units, old island style directly on private, secluded
beach. Units prebooked for next season. Each unit
completely self-sufficient with full kitchen, A.C.,
cable, TV, screened porches.

DIRTY DISHES? Purchase this heavy duty
dishwasher for S230,000Iand receive a lovely 2
bedroom, 2 bath Sand Pointe condominium with
amenities absolutely FREE. So call now — (813)
4V2-4195. _ - , - . . " . " >

ONLY FOR THE PROFESSIONAL INVESTOR. If
Return on Investment and Capital Appreciation
make your heart flutter, take a look at Shell Harbor
Irm for fi real thrill. Call us for the numbers on this 2
h<niroom, 2 bath'boauty.

JONLY FOR THE BOTANIST. What are 20 cabbage
ualms, 9 seagrapes, 104 species of weeds and two
ciumu- of native vegetation worth? $210,000. If you
are the' luck/ purchaser of this CANAL FRONT

/uft.Hto! Ua'jies lot, we will include a! no extra'
soNar-;o ?;»6 species of native'insects. Call ESI now
j - .ve i-novv our flora.

C<UL AN ESI REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL TO-
DAY. WE KNOW. -:

dESI

ESI

EXECUTIVE I hi
SERVICES. INC. 7?*..-

1648 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. FL 33957
(813)472-4195
Call Toil-Free
Nationwide 1-800-237-6002
In Canada 1-800-447-6002
In Florida 1-800-282-7137
TELEX . 797295

Open 24 hours every day.

police watch
COC \I.\K POSSESSION: Sanihp]
Police- arrest i<ri Martin C. May,.39.
Junt 12 it abduL ;Va,rn. and charg-
ed him with possession "f cocaine. •=
A patrolman on i,imff?ren fioule
\ard pursued the car in which May
was a passenger as it sped (iff is-
hnd at 3f» inphi While checking the ^
vehicle II) number, the officer spot-
ted May in the front passenger
scat trying to hide something. A
search revealed a half-gram of co-
caine, according to'reports. May
was arrested and transported to
Lee County Jail. The driver of the3---"

' car. Tom J. SchuKei 26, was cited <-.•
for speeding. ;
AUTOJIUKGLAMES: Detectives
are tracking down an alleged
criminal who burgled'Holly t).
Desantis" Dodge Colt on Saturday,
June II between t:30-2:45 p.m. at :
Sanibel Tier. Reported stolen were
eight movie tickets valued at $-10, a
watch, driver's license and about :
$100. According to police, detec-
tives have a suspect and finger-
prints. In a separate incident, " ~
Sanibel Police are assisting Lee
County Sheriffs Office in solving
an auto burglary at Bowman's
Beach Park. More than $500 in '••
cash and valuables were reportedly

taken from Anelly KoblenziT ol
Sarasota and Loise Braalz of - .-•:
Sanibel. - >
OUTSTANDING WAKKANT:
Police arrested David J. Tr'onnier,
2G, of Fort Myers on an outstand-
ing warrant fur breach of t hi*'peace
on June 11 at about 1:08 a.m. Tron-
'nier was taken to Lee County Jail
and was assessed a $500 bond and
fined $100 for contempt of court.

SUSPENDED, LICENSE: Sanihel
Police arrested Brian A. Gray of
Fort Myers at about 11:30 a.m.
Monday, June 13 for driving with a,;,
suspended license. A pairolman
stopped Gray as he drove north-
bound along Sanibel Causeway.
STOLEN LICENSE PLATE:
Samuel J. Groce reported his,.,
license plate stolen from his auto at
Tarpon Bay beach access on June
11. Florida tag number 763-BAL
was entered into state and national
computer crime records.
ON THE BEAT: During the week
June 10-14, Sanibel Police re- -
sponded to at least 13 false
burglar, fire or residence alarms,
according lo police reports. Sixteen
traffic citations were issued by
patrolmen.Q ^ _

Goss names Baird as press secretary
Republican congres-

sional candidate and
island resident Porter
J. Goss has named
pol'ticnl writer Tom
Bajrd as his press .
secretary. '.

Hard, who has -
covtrtd politics,
education, health and
environmental issues

for Sun Coast Media
Group, is expected to
be the chief spokesper-
son for the Goss cam-
paign. He holds a
bachelor's degree in
business administra-
tion from Rollins Col-
lege and has studied
at Purdue University,
Harvard University

;' and the Institute of

Irish studies, Dublin,
Ireland.

"There's no doubt in
my inind that Porter
Goss is the best repre-
sentative the 13th con-
gressional district
could send lo
Washington," Jlaird
said. "I wouldn't be
here if I didn't believe
that."a

• It s Easy to Get HmkcdnnF&B"— FORT MYERS XKWS-1'RESS. 1837:

^ WHAT'S COOKIFi' AT FGB?
"*•• Early Bird Dinners
5-6 PM or First 100 People

$ 4 . 9 5 and up
Featuring

Steaks—Shrimp 8 Ways—Crab—Scallops-
Oysters—Fish—Chicken 3 Ways—Rastas

T h e O n l y One^ S e r v i n g . . .

; % *1 LB. ALASKAN
KING CRAB LEG

DINNER
Includes house sslad, choice of potato or pasta arid biscuits.

o '(NOTE'. Not the Small Snow Crab Legs!)

PLUS
' All You Can Eat

SHRIMP & ALASKAN SNOW CRAB LEGS
'net. lirtad. Soup, Salad. Choice of Pasta or Potato

Serued5-9

• Plus Fresh Fish, Chicken, Pasta,
Steaks & More! v -•-.,

• Children's Mp.nu includes Beverage and Dessert
• Island Favorite Desserts! Made Daily.

s VISA, MC, AMEX
OPEM 7 DAYS, 5-9:30 P.M., 472-5276

• 2 J 6 3 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei -

Uccommcncled In TI1K NKW YORK T1MKS; ".VwiM'n 1'mnl
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AVAILABLE

Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc. J2

472-1511

THE SIGN OF SUCCESS
Success means different things to different people. But in

the highly competitive world of real estate, it all boils down to
a few basic elements: a highly skilled professional sales staff,
superb marketing ability, 'years of experience and an'aggres-
sive winning attitude. ' "

In other words,'it means hoping PMR oh your team. "

'/.' "Since 1355 we have provided tne: most'comprehensive real/.
• estate services in Southwest Florida1. "Year- after "year, our, • \
knowledgeable associates have achieved recognition for their,

t t d i l i h t d s l fomnce i"

, Isnt it time you let the signof succes g y
Trust.in.our reputation, call PMR today for a free market
analysis,of y'oiir property.- - " ' ' " '

Priscilla-Murpliy
, Realty, Inc.

• " -1-800-233-8829 "
P.O. Box 57 ; • Sanibel Island, FL 33957

o
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Real Estate Properties and
Peopie.,.TmiY "A Breed Apart."

NEW LISTING
ON A LAKE on Sanlbel lor $125,000 - 2 bedroom, 2M bath condo
townhouse with 1100 5q. ft. Nearby shopping. Unheard of value. For par-

- licutars, call Marge McCombs, Realtor-Associate at 472-4000 or after hours,
466-6631. , . > • , . - . • * :

A VEBV SCARCE COMMODnYl SHELL HARBOR home In 3rd
addition. Ground level 2 bedroom home with screened deck and solar heated
pool - well kept- mature landscaping - deep water large boat basin. Direct ac-.
cess canal •; 129 ft. seawall. $479,000 -1153 Golden Olive Court. Call Milt
Reik, Realtor-Assodte at 472-4000 or after hours, 472-2910. • s v

Beautiful views down ROOSEVELT
CHANNEL. 3 bedrooms, 3 baths Florida
style home with many extras Including boat
dock and lots of storage. Not many proper-

: ties like this one left. $450,000. Call Judy
Ewing, Realtor-Associate at 4724000 or
after hours, 395-1502.

AHOY SAU.OES! 72 ft. dock on deep water canal with direct access to
San Carlos Bay..Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath Florida style raised home in
Sanlbel Estates on beautifully landscaped lot with lush tropical vegetation.-
$475,000. Call Milt Reik, Realtor-Assodale at 472-40O0 or alter hours,
472-2910. — . ' ;

C O N D O R ,,-.«' .
. PINE COVE OFSANIBEL - 3 bedroom, 2 bath condominium with uni-

que floor plan! Elevator to second floor, wide entry foyer, view of lush land-
scaping, pool and beautiful beach. Decorator furnished at $398,500. Col!
Ken Colter, Realtor-Associate at 472-4000 or alter hours, 472-8414. :

SUNDIAL - Top floor, 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo. Excellent rental unit. Gulf
view - tennis, pool and more. $169,500: Call Marge McCombs, Realtor-
Associate at 472-4000 or after hours; 466-6631.

HOMESITE^

SECLUDED NATURAL SETTING for your Island hideaway. Double lot
on corner affords privacy and space you'll need for the home of your dreams.
$79,900. Call Rosemary Robinson, Ellol Sugerman, or Judy Ewing, Realtor-
Associate at 472-4000. ,. ' . . . .

LAST O F THE DIRECT ACCESS CANAL HOMESITES? Just about!
Buy one of two we have available before watet access lots are beyond your
means. Approx. 2 / 3 acre. $210,000 each with terms. Call Cathy Tremblay, '
Broker-Salesman at 472-4000 or alter hours, 482-8134. . . . : . .

HIGH and DRY lot on lake - zoned for duplex. Deeded Beach access.
Don't miss this one at $139,900. Call Judy Ewing, Realtor-Associate at
472-4000 or alter hours. 395-1502. . . . ." ."

BOATER'S DELIGHT - Cul-de-sac homesite approx. 190 ft. of direct ac-
cess frontage located on a beautiful bayou with peaceful tranquility. This va-
cant homesite with mature vegetation Is waiting lor your home. $225,000.
Call Cathy Tremblay,- Broker-Salesman at 472-4000 or after hours.,
4 8 2 - 8 1 3 4 . ' . ' • • - . . . : • • ,, . ""

DUPLEX

RARE OPPORTUNITY. - Great duplex, east end of Sanibel. Large
townhouse units with 2 bedrooms, V/t baths, close to marina. Call for details.
Ken Colter, Realtor-Associate at 4724000 or after hours, 472-2614.

1020 Periwinkle Way
Sanlbcl Island, Florida 33957
813/472-4000

1-800-262-7708
(InROIUDA)

sanibel

Branch Office 2000 Periwinkle Way
-813/472-1Q11

1-800-2-15-7284 I
(OOT51DE FLORIDA)

CONA supports Summerlin density reduction,
opposes public spending on BMR housing

1 The board of directors of CONA
and delegates of the various neigh-

borhood associations met at the
residence of Sam Clark at 9:30 a.m.
June 9. . ; :\
: There was some discussion of the

possible transfer of Sanibel Com-
munity Association property to
Island Theater Wing. Consensus

iw&s In opposition but no action was
: U k e n . ,•'••• -I : ••* -
' It was reported that along with
COTI (Committee of the Islands),
CONA is taking action to reduce .'
the development permitted along
jSummerlin Road. This matter will -
ĉome before Lee County Commis-

sfon June 21. :'
I There was discussion of traffic
conditions on Periwinkle Way on :
the east section of the Island, : . ...
specifically In the Sea Horse Shops,
iArney's Deli neighborhood. It was: .
reported that further development
is being planned in this area and a
motion was unanimously pasied to
j oppose any change in zoning which "
could Increase traffic congestion.
; There wax more discussion of.the
Below.Market Rate Housing pro-,
'gram. CONA resolved to go on rec- :
•ord as being emphatically opposed > /
to any financing of this program .
with ad valorem tax dollars.D ;«

Dr. Stephen'Muilins./-
to retire July 1 ^
- Dr. Stephen D. Muilins, who opened a practice c

in general medicine on Sanibel five years ago, has
decided to retire after July 1. though his residence
will continue to be on the island."~ 6 . .

Maggie Muilins, his wife, will continue her prac-
tice of psychotherapy on Sanibel and Captiva.

Muilins said he could not pass up the opportune
ty to invite Dr. Rob Simmons, "an experienced,
first rate internist to join us", from a practice in
Jacksonville, FL. • : •-"; c v "••

Simmons took his MD degree from Duke Univer-
sity and finished specialty work in internal
medicine at the University of Miami. '

Mullins also said that he will probably work
part-time at the migrant clinics in Tort Myers,
Labelle and Immokalee/'substiiuting during the
picking season". He will Also continue his part-time .
teaching of physical diagnosis class at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee In Johnson City, TN.,.
- Nancy Sweeney will continue to work in the of-..v
fice and after a short vacation, Mary Johnson will •
also continue to help and do lab work. :

The two employees will "help smooth the transi-
tion", he said.D ' ;' - • •. -'

Conway . ,
announces :

bid for congress
: Democrat Jack Con-"
. way of Sarasota ,;Vr
recently announced his: '
candidacy for the 13th
District of Florida con-
gressional seal, v -

Conway Is a senior
fellow for the Ospen .
Institute for • r - v
Humanistic Studies in -
Washington DC and :

*-> chairman of the
Renewable Energy in-
stitute board in Alex- :
tndria, VA, according v>
to • campaign press f
release. > ; r

•.. ~ He served as t -• ,• - -"
director for Atlantic
Richfield Co. in U s , .
Angeles from ^ - -
19791981 and as " :
senior'VIce-preiiidenl .
of United Way of .
America from .L

I977-1979.D . . =

; • , . \
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GIVE DAD
A CROWNING-ROYAL TREATS

CROWN ROYAL ... . . 7 5 O M L $ 1 5 . 9 9
Imported Canadian Blended Whiskey " ' " , . " . *v

RQXAJL. SALUTE .
21 Year Old Scotch by Chlvaj . 200ML «?i < • ? ?

CROWN RUSSE VODKA .iL $ 8 . 6 9

ROYAL AGES.......... .75OML $ 1 7 . 9 9
Deluxe Scotch Whiskey by J&B Ltd. .

LITTLEKINGJSBEER.....6Pk $ 3 . 7 9
6 - 12 Oz. Bib. .: . / • .•;••.-••.

111\ " / . 0ISC6UKT ON '
I T U 70 CASE pftOEBS-

Ballev's Shopping Center

n
LJ

©
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city
Hi-tech saves police many man-hours
By Matt Perez !

After more thsn a year in service and with the
bugs worked out, more than $140,000 in high-tech

,- electronics at Sanibel Police Department have
been Inspected and approved by city counrilmen -^
during an informal tour recently. •

"Things that used to take three-four days can
now bo done in a matter of 15-20 minutes," said
police officer Al Dobbs, resident computer Jockey
at SPD. A good example, he said, is the 1987 Year
In Review, a job that typically took more thin
three days, but that he completed in less than as .
hour this year, __ . ••• -

. Dobbs, who personally designed the computer
data base software for Northport Police Depart-
ment, played tour guide, showing off the computer
system that allows telemetrlc communications bet-
ween the station's main computers ind remote ter-
minals In four police vehicles, ;- •£-- -

. More than 36 million characters of information
are currently stored In the Sanibel Police

database: about 36 megabytes in computer jargon.
That's about the equivalent of 360,000 pages of -i
typewritten material.

In addition, Dobbs explained the 91-1 Emergen-
cy Telephone Service to council members and a ^
few interested members of the public who joined '.-
the tour. - • ,

An average 225 9-1-1 calls are routed through ,
Sanibel Police'each month, said Dobbs. Explaining
that figure that gave councilman Jerry Muench ;

cause to raise his eyebrows, Dobbs said that not
all the calls originate on the islands, and some are
erroneously dialed by cordless phones with low ;

batteries. / . - •
"9-M gives the public faster and easier access ;_

to the police department In an emergency," said, i
Dobbs. But he reminded council that the public ;i,
needs to be aware that 9-M should not be used for
Information calls during emergencies like hur-
ricanes. The emergency lines are for urgent re- :
quests for immediate assistance, he satd.D

• • i v . • :

Catches
The

Special
At

Our i l l and kan item li l y j U U i l night. Bui, K m in !» l»wi
4-30 and 6:Q0 pm and Hie menu prices n one ddar leasrt

EngSsh Cut Prim H i Btmiity sa.25

'. E«1y Bird S7.2S

Oir Fiwila Cut 01 fVm Rb RegUarty J9.50 '
.~' r' E»ri»BinlS».50
" faifciUn Steak R«oiartyS9.S5

EariyBlrdSI.95
aniled Ounietl Stuk (togttoty 16.25

Eari»BWS5.2S
B J M Horn* Rejitaly S675

-.<•••: EaHyBlnlS5.75
: 0reuperRejli1»SI.95 ;

" Early Bird S7.K
Su Scafcp Bated RegUxly S9.25

: EartyBlnlW.25
.-.;, (tied Sta Salop Degdat) SI.50

ElBWS7J0
Fried Bay SrtnplK»*nVSS.9S

Early BMSS.9S

, Barbecue Betl R t i negjarfy 1650

Early Bird S5.50

• BabyBeelUye.RegiJariyS6.Z5

Earty Bird S5.25

Ucnon CNtlen Regularty S6.9S

. . . Early Bird $5.95 ,

' EartyBlrdSptciaU:

: Dally M O - S : 0 0 p n -
Sunday 12 noon t i l 5:00 pen

TWi ntfar good DTpugh June 30111

Ireland honored by Florida House
The Florida House .. .'peers.Industry lob- ..-.•

bjl.ils and sliff.
According to the

Florida House, he ••:•,'.'
received the award for
"tireless efforts on' ;
behalf of Florida's
evergrowing veteran
population." Ireland is •
a Cape Coral resident '

h h d hi

of Representatives
named District 74 Rep.
Tim Ireland (Rl re-
cipient of the Out-
standing Veteran's Af-
fairs Legislator during
the final days of the
1988 legislative MS- >
slon. Ireland, a first-
term legislator, was
chosen by a select
committee of house

Commission hears |
plan for 55 homes < s
on old airport land g
-, Sanibel Planning Commission rejected e plan to Q
build 55 single family homes by the owners of —
what is known as the old airport property, but
said It would consider 40. . . . . -..:

The property is currently zoned for 20 units. ,
Alan Wortiel, representing Container Products

Corp. of North Carolina, the property's owner, Ij
balked at the commission*! counter proposal.

The 152-acre tract U located at the corner of
Casa Ybel Road and West Gulf Drive. ~

Container Products Cofp. bad offered to donate
land to the city's below market rate housing pro-:
gram for 10 homes, aa well as giving another eight
acres of wetlandi and ridge landi to Sanibel- ~ V-.
Captlva Conservation Foundation. - : i _-_:•'

In other action, the planning commission recom-
• mended rejection of a proposal by Francli «nd :

Sam Bailey that would have given them five more
acres of commercial property adjacent to Bailey's
Shopping Center. , ---." _ . ; . -

The L-shaped tract of land In question is located "
south and east of the existing Bailey'i Center. The
property currently contains a pond and several ~-
residentlal units;". - . v

The coimnliskin will take a final vote on both
Items at Us June 28 meeting. , . .r

Both applications will go before the city council
i J i n ;

who haa announced his
candidacy for re- '
election.D .: ';

.3f ASSOCIATES. IMC. BROKER ^

MARSHALL II. HOLTZ, JR.
' : " l,ic«tu«it Heal E*ta-«r Pr»*«?r ' -

• M.PATRICIA RENZ
; i-.- utniMrd iieii.£*»tc livokff - •. >

-. ROSAKNE ONDAUCHO

MA1NUFFICE- ^ r"
: J71t Periwinkle Woj ,:. / , "-. .
; ^ Corner of Casa Ybel Itoad ' *V

;*::;" 472-1123 • , •"'. /' O , v
SEK^INR SANHIEL AND CAPT1VA I S W U D S '

UNIJKHilHE SAME MANAGEMENT SINCK 1970 <

WOODRING'S POINT

THE PLACE FOR ALL SEASONS

The price of $325,000 cannot be duplicated fo r any water frontage that remotely com



well being
* Blue-tinted sunglasses
^ severely distort colors

£ tKJo

= By William E. Schamadan, M.D.

1 r>* unglasses should perform several functions. •
They should reduce the intensity and glare

£ ot bright light, filter out the harmful ,
O ultraviolet and Infrared wavelengths, offer
gj mechanical protection against eye injury when
cc worn for racquut aportsT improve visual acuity
a when ground to your prescription, and finally,
j? they should be fashionable,
J Ho most sunglasses do these things? Unfor*

. " tunately, many do not. Although there are federal
Impact (lens breakage) standards which must be

J, met, there are not standards for filtering out the
ultraviolet radiation. Your best protection is know-
ing what you want, then trying to find a product
which meets your specifications. Read the labels

: and hangtags carefully. As consumers become
more knowledgeable, manufacturers will need to
put more information on the labels in order to sell

, their products. To help you make an intelligent
decision, here is some information about each of
those desirable characteristics for a pair of
sunglasses. • , • • • • \

Light is a form of radiant energy and different
colors o( light have different wavelengths. Within
the spectrum of visible light, red light has the •-
longest wavelength, 700 nanometers, and violet
the shortest, 400 nanometers. Ultraviolet radiation
(UVHs light energy1 which has such a short
wavelength that we do not perceive (see) it as

•- light. Infrared radiation (IR) has a wavelength too
' long to be perceived by the eye. It is these two ex-

tremes of the light energy spectrum which are
harmful to the eye, ultraviolet and near-ultraviolet'

. more so than infrared. .
. The photochemical damage seems to be ,

Dr. Schamadan

cumulative, meaning that a short exposure'to very.
high intensity UV (looking directly at an eclipse o[
the sun or at an arc welder) or long exposure to a
much less intense UV source (ordinary sunlight)
can produce the same ultimate damage to the _
retina. An ideal pair of sunglasses would filter out
all wavelengths shorter than 470 nm, and all.;• ,
wavelengths longer than-700 nm. That would
eliminate all the UV and near-UV (blue light), as ;•
well as the IR. T; "

But now, pay attention to this. The color ot the

Charter groups offer
free teen screenings ?

Charter Glade
Hospital and Charter
Counseling Center of
Fort Myers are offer-
ing free assessments
for Teens at Risk on
Saturday, June 18,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

A team of profes-
sionals wilt perform
assessments on fitness

and nutrition, educa- ~
tion, drug and alcohol
and family. ;. '
''The event will be
held at Charter
Counseling Center,
1510 Royal Palm I!
Square Boulevard, •

Participants miist,,
call for an appoint-* ,<r

menl at 9394403.D

lens has almost no effect on whether or not it
blocks out UV. Properties of the lens itself,
whether it's made of glass or plastic, and of special
coatings applied to the lens determine how effec-
tive it is in filtering cut the harmful rays. Not
price nor color nor style will reliably predict the
effectiveness of a pair of sunglasses to filter UV
radiation. If the manufacturer doesn't tell you that
Information on the label, there's no way you can
tell by Just looking at the glasses.

. . As for the other desirable features, the lenses
should permit orJy 10 percent to IS percent of the
total light to be transmitted. How dark Is that?
Stand two feet away from * mirror and looV at
yourself. If you can't see your eyes, the glasses
are probably too dark. If you can easily Identify t
your pupils fn the reflection, they are probably not
dark enough. , . .'.. ?*

Lenses colored gray have the.leasl color distor-
tion. Avoid blue tinU because colors will be
severely distorted and drivers may not be able to

: distinguish red from green. Fashion Is in the eye
of the beholder, so I'll not comment on that.

Even though the normal healthy eye has a good
system for filtering out UV and near-UV, It's best
not to push your luck. People who really need op-
timally efficient "sunglasses" arc (1) those who
have had their own lens removed by a cataract

. operation, although many of the newer intra-ocular
lens Implants do provide protection from UV ex-
posure. (2) People who are exposed to high levels
of UV radiation at work such as some UV
polymerization techniques, tailor*, lifeguards, etc.
(3) Patients being treated with psorilens and UV
therapy for psoriasis or vitUigo. (4) Patients who

,. already have some disorder of the retina.
'. Choose a color you like that is dark enough to
eliminate the glare. Read the labels to learn about
UV protection- And for & Gna.1 bit ol help, wear a
wide brimme^ hat. It will cut your UV exposure in
half. These choices will help protect the well being
of your eycsight.D

Iv-

JUST A SAMPLING
OF PRIVATELY

OWNED
CONDOMINIUMS
CURRENTLY AT

SUNDIAL^

o BtrrniNt noes PLAMS • • oMs-«

f S thern Living afiTs finest in -this Two
Bedroom/Two Bath apartmenl with Den
and screened porch, fully furnished with a
decorator's touch for only S269.000. and
only a few steps to gardens and beaches.
Call Robin Humphrey, Realtor/Associate,
aftehours 813/472-6632;:'

4 S€RCH6iTeJNlSR€SGRT;

SRNIB6L I S l f i N D

=•'• EVERYTHING A
VACATION HOME

SHOULD BE J
YIMHIt COURTS

This One
_ looks the

_ _ lexlcd. Completely (umlshed. whether
you want to spend your winters here with us In
the sunshine, occasional vacations, or give
other Vacationers their dream Wth this apart-
ment, this Investment Is yours lot only S149.000,
Call Joan Mikelsons, Realtor/Associate lor all
the information, 813M72-6096, after hours.

overlooking a
IO Bedroom/Two

_,__ "Den os well as
Olympic pool. Tennis Courts, all Sundial
amenities, fullv furnished In 1757 sq ft ofoneof
the most appealing floor plans offered
S275.000 Includos ail oi this. Call Dave Panllo.
Realtor/Associate for Information,
613/472-0201. evenings.

1 TWfr«IPIIOOM/

' located grounafevei apartment. A sun-
. shine home built for permanence olfering .

the owner security for tomorrow, For ail
details of owning this fully furnished apart-
ment tor S249.000, contact Dave Paiilla.
Realtor/Associate. 813/4720201, even-"
I n g s , • ' • • " • _ : , .

• > rnQ.HMOOM/TW»l»HI WITH C

One of
ba.vlewo!the

Two'BedroorrVfwoBath. Convertible
Den, full kitchen, living room, aining area
and screened porch. Fully furnished and
only asking $237,000. Great Investment
potential and excellent vacation choice
for .yourself. Call" Joan Mikelsons,
Realtor/Associate for details.
8131472-6096. evenings.

VIP OFFERS THE ONLY OW-S1TE SALESAND INFORMATION OFFICE AT SUNDIAL
FOR MORE INFORMATION CAU (813)

472-4imf
EXT. 3808Out of Town, Coll Colloct' « » •

wmm
"VIP REALTY GROUP, INC. •SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'S LEADING INDEPENDENT REALTOR" " |

r"1

*
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sanibel
Arrest for 'gator
feeding will be
deterrent — police
By Matt Perez ' • ' u n

n undercover officer near Bailey's Center
i on June 10 made the first arrest on

ianibel this year under state law banning
alligator feeding, Recording to Sanibel Police.

;•;.- The arrest of Danny T. Berry, 32, comes amid
stricter enforcement of laws prohibiting

- alligator feeding because it makes the reptiles
- more dangerous. _' - . ̂
--'• Berry, listed on police reports as 8 waiter at

Island Inn Resort, was charged under state law, "
.not the stifferSanibel Code against alligator ,
'. feeding. He was released later that day after
posting a $250 cash ball, according to Lee Counts
t y J a i l . ' • . • • • • ' . ; . . - • " " ; : .
: He was charged with a second degree misde-
meanor and could receive 60 days in jail as a
maximum penalty. City of Sanibel codes call for
a fine of up to $500 or a maximum 60 days in

: jail, or both, - ;. .. . • :
Berry will appear in court June 27 before Lee

County Circuit Court Judge Jay Rosman.
:'..- Sanibel police chief Richard H. Plager, in im-

. mediate response to public outcry about

ALLIGATORS————
• from page 1A ^
nuisance alligators from Sanibel, more signs

:" posting warnings about the dangers of 'gators, a
_ new definition of nuisance 'gators and .increased
education about the consequences of feeding them.
, Recently, an alligator at Gulfside City Park that
hai been relocated at least three times only to
return, may prompt city officials to call state
handlers to ahoot It. . • •,-.-,•..•'. ' "*

; Mills, an alligator handler, said most 'gators
that have been relocated do not return to previous.

; haunts. In practice, he and Price agree, the city
relocation program has worked well. Price goes
further to say that if the state had a similar pro-
gram, the tragedy in Charlotte County would ,V

alligator feedings, dispatched a special detail on
June 9 to begin stricter enforcement of the law.

"There are definite cases where the
perpetrator should be arrested instead of just
warned," said Plager. Also, manpower limita-
tions require selective enforcement of some
laws, he said. And In light of the recent killing ;
of a small child by an alligator in Charlotte
County, special attention will be aimed at' .\
preventing that tragedy here, he added. ' -,;

Officer Scott Ashby, who made the arrest, '
said he asked Berry if any alligators were : •
around. Shortly, he saw Berry toss bits of fried -j

fish to a'gator who responded to feeding. - ]
' "I didn't even get to finish.my sandwich," ' :

Ashby added. '""'' '. .- '••
Police said they are staking out five locations :.;!

where alligator feeding is commonly.'practiced, y
„ The arresting officer is a state licensed .; ;;

alligator handler, and has responded to . ;.
numerous complaints of nuisance alligators, tie ••'" '
said. However, even after four-year-old Erin V
Glover was killed by a routinely-fed alligator In ;:

Charlotte County, no Increase in nuisance 'gator
calls was noticed at Sanibel Police, he added. •;

Plager added that the arrest will have & great \\
deterrent effect. Undercover officers in the last. !
week have found no more incidences of alligator ;i

- feeding.Q '; ; ;

never have happened. . ;
It is written on Sanibel Police reports that the :•;

Gulfside City Park alligator can recognize and •
evade people wearing uniforms, thus making it dif-
ficult to catch. Supposedly, alligators are ttupid ;
because they have small brains, naturalists say,

Ralph Curtio, chairman of the wildlife committee
in January^ wrote in an annual report to city couo-

. cil that 1987 was the year Sanibel's Nuisance ;
Alligator Program became s functioning reality. ,:

,, "It appears that the island now has In place an i
efficient, valuable program which itfll net only .
keep people and alligators from bothering each '
other, but also educate the, public as to the value
and importance of allowing Sanlbel't wildlife to
share its environs with then),** the report states.O

B O A R ' S H E A D M e a t s

• Delightful Dei Items • Parry Trays Available
' Bucksts of Chicken • Homemade Salads

^ PHONE AHEAD ORDERS v:

• FLORIDA LOTTERY TICKETS *
0NSALEN0W1

1203 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL

IN.,,» Phone 472-215i7imUP-
R-BUqoDfiir - ' ; ' v - . 7DtY»aWMli

FLORIDA LOTTERY TICKETS
ONSALENOWI

COMPLETE PACKAGE STORE
BEER • WNE • UQUORS -CASE DISCOUNT

OPEN "DAILY 9-9 • OPEN SUNDAYS 11-7
1201 Periwinkle Way • Huxtsr't PlaMf • 472-3333
' ;U ' Additional Parking in tfrff Rear ••• '.

Yacht Haven.;.
Because you
want to
enjoy Life

'. Spectacular views of San Carlos Bay,
canal-side dock space, 200 fed of bay'

,, beach frontage, sparkling healed
swimming pool, desirable CIIM end
localton and MIIUII complex with only'
five condominiuitis. YACHT HAVKN
is Ihe place lo live on Sanibel.-

OPEN HOUSE, Mon.-Thurs., Sat.
11 a.m.*4 p.m.

. 800 Sextant Drive
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

-1149 Periwinkle Way • 2427 Poriwinkto Way
. Sanixl Ulind, Florida 33S57 • («" l 472.3121:

• - Toll Ft»«: (800) 232 MKM

SEASC4FE0FMNIBEI

Ui

o

HIE MOST EXCITING NEW ADDRESS,

ON THE GULF OF MEXICO •
Tropical island living never felt this exclusive:
Situated on ..three lush acres of landscaped

'•• ? beach front property, each unit at Seascape of
Sanibel of feis over 3200 square feet of total area
- the most spacious waterfront lifestyle found
anywhere - nothing else compares! Outstanding
extras! quality construction, and superlative
amenities make Seascape of Sanibe! a landmark

s of luxury living. Pricing begins at $450,000. / ,.

; Come arid see for yourself, VISITOUR ;

MODEL OPEN HOUSE belicccn 10 AM mid 2 PM daily.,':

Seascape is located at 3153 West GvIT Drive.
Local (813) 472-1511 •Tbll Free 1 (800) 233-8829 -

P r l s c l I l aSSnrp l iv ' - °
. . ; R e a l l y , I n c V •

P.O. BOX 57 • SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA • 33957 '

W'W^''^W^?m^$^?^>



the devil's advocate -
• Courageous legislators ignore gun-control — again

uj By Richard C. Allen

-v The opinion* below do not necettarily reflect
Cj (Aoie of the ttaff or management of Gulf Coast
tc Weektiet, Inc. Reader reiponte it invited.,
ui .̂

.ur courageous legislators in Tallahassee
lhave this session forthrightly voted the
"alligator Florida's olficial reptile, over- "•

. ~~ looking such other possible choices as Secretary of
§ State Jim Smith or Newt-Ptes» columnist Charley
,< Reese. And with characteristic fearlessness, the
eg key lime was voted Florida's official pie. But ~

. *"* Florida's no-control gun control taws remain intact;
our heroes having bravely resisted requiring a
seven — or even a three - day waiting period
before a handgun purchase is completed, so that at
least a cursory check can be made of felony convic-
tions and mental hospital commitments,
•. Among the arguments offered against a waiting

period and a background check is that waiting
period<i do not prevent gun homicides and suicides.

The argument is specious. In the last month, three
police officers and a highway patrol trooper «cre
shot In Florida; and a recent U.S. Department of
Justice study has revealed that one out of ever;'
five guns used to commit crimes in this country;
were bought by the offenders in retail gun shops.
And we know that the ready availability of hand-
guns to one under emotional stress or suicidally:. ;
depressed makes the likelihood of tragedy far \y-
greater than when & "cooling-off" period is
imposed before a guc can be purchased.

Last year, Florida became a national laughing- :
stock when the legislature voted county or- ,
dinances regulating handgun sates in favor of a'
weak state law that, among other thingn, permit-
ted gun owners to carry their weapons in open
view, a la Wyatt Earpl That latter absurdity was
corrected. Out the waiting period and background
check could not be voted by cur representatives.

Why, you ask? A poll in the closing days of the
session showed that nearly 60 percent of Flori-
dians favored a seven-day waiting period. But the

National Rifle Association - a powerful and af-
fluent lobbying force In our slate and throughout
the co'inly — has fought it tooth and nail (or,
maybe I should have said. Tiring pin and trigger**),
Marioa Hammer, NRA's pit bull like lobbyist, > "
viciously attacked legislators who voted to close
loopholes allowing felons and the mentally Ul to .
carry concealed weapons and permitting aale of
mschfneguns, calling their efforts fa modern-day
Gestapo movement" and an "attack on the rights
of Florida gun owners." -
, How many policemen must be murdered; how •"

; many mentally distraught citizens must blow their'.
brains out; how many children must die tn tragic .
accidents, before that crew we send to Tallahassee
passes a true gun control law?

Richard C. Alkn it a member of the board of
dirccfori of ACLU of Florida, it a retired lawyer,
former profenor at George Washington Univeni-
ty, Wathington, DC and wat dean of the law
school at Jlamline Vniverxity in SL Paul, AW.
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this looks

Your guide to vacation
pleasures

RESTAURANTS
SHOPPING
BEACHES
EVENTS

Dear Businessman,
This is the perfect companion to your Community NEWSpaper

for the high Impact, targeted marketing plan you need to let ALL
your potential customers Know about your business.

CALL YOUR LOCAL SALES REP AT
466-1811 472-1587

Fort Myers Beach, Sanibel

DOLPHIN RERLTY
l SS

For tht Unfit Island ProptrMet.,
, ROBERT CHUBftCK

Uc»ni»4 t.ol tttato froWf
POto»JH

Every Dad
Has His Day

Father's Day Specials

Prime Rib.Au Jus
aged on ihe |>rfmi5CJ and .sfou'Iy

wasted to |icr/etiion

$9.95
nd Yo

iiiR.- Soup, Satail, Fresh Uuki'tl llrt-ud
r Cfiuia' o/ Cn//c!', Teu itr So/l ilrinlt

Our Full Dinner hfcnuh Also Anihblc
Make Your Reservations Early!

hwi M)Tri I\ir t Chariotie
minV.FinlSl. IMHTimumiTr.

334-441S 625-4900

488-1601
hituR Gardrn Ccnirr

471-41X4

O

-.© o



OPEN 7 DAYS — 6 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT^

. • * • : . • — — - — <

Located conveniently at the corripr
of Casa Ybel Rd. & Periwinkle Way

Effective June 16th to,June 22nd

[OWES MEATS

: " 'MDSASCIlV

FAME

Sweet Relish

MUELLER

Elbow Macaroni
Regular Spaghetti s

Thin Spaghetti.. i

PREGO

Spaghetti Sauce

TABLE TREAT
Macaroni
& Cheese

.180;

...lOOz..

MINUTE MAIO
Orange Juice

I F R E S H

3 9 ° i U Yogurt*

.aE0ilLA«
CALCIUM OflANGE JUIC

64 0!. T g j Loin Pork Chops

j 5 VARIETIES

I
I UO.HT 'N LIVELY
| Cottage Cheese

.60;.

REGULAR "* I
-MEAT 32 Oz I
MusHmoii ••

.IOOz..

FAME
Orange Juice -

5 V
lot,

c $100 i

U lot , I j

NABISCO $159 j
Frosted Wheat Squares loo? I j
DtAPPRS ^"VQO I BAKED FROM SCR

Pampers...3
4!ccf: 5 / 8 9 Black Rye Bread

J CHOCOLATE ICED

JCRRV'S OWN
j Sugar Cookies

| A K E .D FROM SCRATCH

TETLEY

Tea Bags

FAME
Charcoal.

GULF LITE

S|9
I ijnuuoLATE (CED (

I Brownies.. -, R,
j U tor

5 U P A R OI S U P A R O H P1-AIN
I CakeDonuts ...

flon I

l 3 9 J
QULF LITE Cfl

Charcoal Starter 32C, S l J V , R 0 1 N I A B A K E 0

I Honey Glaze
!

I F R E S H -•

h. 3,.,SI00 I Rib Pork Chops

BQr [FRESH
8°< »W j Boneless Pork Chops

T 7 ^ | FRESH
j Pork Steak

G9C } FRESH
g g c j Pork But. Roast

I SILVER FLOSS
! Sauerkraut

j FRESH

i Contadina Pasta

,,5r i
•- | F R E S H

89c | Contadina Tortrellini

• I 8 9 I BALLPARK

1 ; I BALLPARK"

! Beef Franks
i • • • • = • • •

| FRESH
I Shrimp

$979
, .ft.

$959

8 ^
..Lb T

59

• . . . l o . .
$129

• . . H b . U a l . .90;...

.'.Lb..

»2» «o/.

BRAWNY "

Paperjowels

PUFFS
Facial White.

ney Glaze
$ 9 4 9 ! """is RICH

. , . . fc ' Turkey Breast

. V i L I ) . . . .

,:m .*
j Jarlsberg Cheese

Wisconsin Mild Choddar

I75CT.. 99 j
i JERRY'S OWN
i Antepasto Salad.."

j Citrus Salad

SO99 C i>

•/.Lb * Z S [CALIFORNIA
$igg Nectarines

'/; Li) I I
s«2g j Red Plums

II) t | 3 LB. BAG

| t sgi9 ! Yellow Onions

i Mushrooms
99c

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

"CLASSIC
Diet, Caffeine Free $ ^ 9 9

or Spritea
H525 Coupon Expires June 22, 1988

12 Pack

With
S7.50 Purchase

Excluding Crgarc-llos

c "

• r ••• - •• V i . i V "



, LETHAL
2 • from page 1A
] "When you get (hem in lhat early stage, you've
) got a 50-50 chance of saving them," said Bailey.
» "That's one of the earliest ones I've seen."
'. The palm tree is in winter resident Duncan Ar
• nold's yard at 941 King's Crown Drive, according
; to Bailey.
; About 21 rotted coconuts were lying beneath
> the tall palm when it was first spotted, said
J neighbor Urban Palmer. The Palmers are concern
: cd about the spread of lethal yellowing because
i they have more than S2.000 in exotic palm trees
; that arc susceptible to the disease. Palmer said.
I About 24 rotted coconuts lie beneath the tall
£ coconut palm, which displays the symptomatic
, blackened flower spikes, Yingst said. The tree is
• 111 the "flagging" stage when yellow-tipped palm
J fronds begin dropping from the top. The final.
) stage of lethal yellowing is when all fronds have

dropped and the tree vaguely resembles a
telephone pole

The condition of the tree was not caused by
drought stress. Yingst said.

In addition, he warns that trees suffering from
malnutrition, bud rot or that have been struck by
lightning may exhibit similar symptoms as lethal

. yellowing.
"If it's not these other three, then we've got a

problem," he said.
LCES encourages people to inject their trees

with Terramycin Tree Injection Formula, a brand
of antibody mixture that prevents lethal yellow-
ing. Also, the extension service will provide a list
of palm tree varieties that are most susceptible to

One of thete palm* on Kingi Crotun drivt hat
been itruck by lethal yellowing diteait.

lethal yellowing and which trees are resistant.
Concerned residents can buy Terramycln at

LCES lor $25 per bottle and syringes for injecting
the formula will be available toon.

Information on lethat yellowing U available from
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation or by-
calling LCES at S35-242I.D

BEACH :
• from page 1A

The $10.5 million project hinged on the cabinet
approving the state Department of Natural
Resources permit that allows the CEPD to dredge
sand from the shoals off Rcdfish Pass.

The state Department of Environmental Regula
tion has already notified the CEPD of its intention
to issue a permit.

The only remaining permit — the U.S. Array
Corps of Engineers — was dependent on the pro-
ject getting state approval. CEPD officials expect
that permit to be Issued shortly.

Work is set to begin August 1. Earlier this
month the board let the project out for bid, and is
expected to select a dredging contraclor later this
month. "

The much talked about, long awaited project in
voives pumping 1.3 million cubic yardŝ of sand
along the Island's 5.9 miles of shoreline.

CEPD is still trying to obtain an additional %Z
million in federal funding.

Last November, island voters approved a
referendum that allows ihe CEPD to assess pro-
pert; owneri up to $7.7 million to pey for the pro-
ject.

The county has already, agreed to contribute
$1.8 million to the project.

The outside funding-will help to reduce property
owner assessments.O

X

Has lethal yellowing
got you blue?

Inoculate against this
deadly disease -for
the health of yourpalms.

Inoculllion $4.89/trM

Join Our Palm Injection Program

Tropical

466-1817

Distinctive
Island

Properties
Spectacular Golf
Course Views

This three bedroom, two bath home
provides commanding views of the fairways
and greens of the Dunes Golf Course, with an
oversized lot bordering the Wildlife
sanctuary. Floor plan consists of the living
area OD one level, with'Great Room and wet
bar. Home is fully furnished, all accessories,
including window and wall coverings, floor
coverings and appliances/as well as complete
housewares package. A 15x30 heated pool is
separate from the house for outdoor
recreation and entertaining. Offered at
$358,000.

OPEN HOUSE DAILY 10 A.M.-5 P.M.

Sanibcl Promenade • Suite 1 • 695 Tarpon Bay Road
(813) 472-0225 • FL (800) 330-0225 • US. (800) 782-0225

O

O

LADIESSHOPPYC

STOREWIDE FASHION

SALE
Ralph Uunn, Agalhi Brown. Cthbi Ktaln, Howird
Wolf, plus many mo?e of (he names you love. The ex
citing p'aco to shop for Designer *nd Btilar Namt
Fiihkms at Discount, where every cUy is Stl* Diy.
Take sn Extra 50% off OJr regular sale prices this
week. D r u m • Coonllnalts • A(t*r Fin • Cartar
Clolhts • Cnjltflwair. Open Sunda/ ooon to 5 p.rr,
UorL thru Sat., 9 am. • 6 p.m
"Mort fun than Fl l tntV "Better than LMhmann's"

brokers/ .
consultants
of sanibel, inc.

SANIBEL HOMES

FOR THE LARGE FAMILY. A three bedroomr
three bath home IN A TOP-NOTCH SUB-
DIVISION. Skylights, large spa and bidet are
just a few of the features that this home on
two lots near the community pool and just
moments away from the tennis courts and
deeded beach access.
FINEST WATERFRONT ESTATE - Custom
designed, 16 room, 8,300 sq ft. total living
area home, superior construction quality
with the best of everything
PREMIER CONTEMPORARY WATERFRONT
HOME — Located on a 'A acre lot on
Dinkin's Bayou, boathouse with davits, room
for 3 boats If you are looking for a deluxe
estate property, this Is it.
LAKEFRONT HOME — Excellent value,
quality home, wood beams throughout, 12 ft
stone fireplace, solar hot water. Magnificent
views of conservation lands and lake Near
deeded beach access, $210,000

CAPTIVA HOME
TWO BEDROOM/studio/J bath In the vilago

HOMESITE O F T H E WEEK
ROCKS LOT — Lakefront near beach, price
reduced 110,000.

m Sulll IS. 3323 Wooiln lint
IIJ O13|«72 23S5
Uj OUT OF lure rail m i l

k"""»» 600-553-2246

BflS



county
Laurel seeks House seat Mary Laurel

Mary Laurel, Repub-
lican school board
member, announced
her candidacy for the
Florida House of
Representatives, Dis
trict 74. At a press con

ference on Monday
June 6 at Cape Coral
city hall. Laurel cited
her eight years of ex
perience on the school
board and her record of
accomplishment. She

questioned the lack o[
attention from Talla
hassce in solving the
problems ot growth In
this district, especially
in transportation.
Laurel says that unlike

z
m

her opponent, "The 3J
Florida House of ™
Representatives is not *g
a stepping stone (or me S
— it is the destina O
tion."D a

FATHER'S DAT
IS JUNE 19th

Looking for something,
With Everything,?

How about the WEEDS'N'THINGS?

SPORTSMEN'S
SPECIAL?!
FRUIT BASKET

Including pastry, fruit, flowers
and items for Dad's favorite sport
Golf balls & tees, tenriis^bnlls, fishing
fcear . . . You name it! Delivered to
Dad's Door. From $35.

Wetis & Shiny,
YOUR ISLAND FLORIST

C 2240 Palm RidfcrRjad
S m u Mind, FL m-r.
(8131613) m-2061

O"lMJP«iiwlnll»W«y
S<mb.l Wind, a > » ?

472 2112
D C d u l , , .
C»p,ivj. FL 3W24 r

(all) 471-7S15 '

ALSO FOR FATHER-SDAY

Dish Gardens • Bonsai Trees
Balloons • Tropical Arrangements

Plants fur office or home

SAMUEL and CAPTIVA'S
FULL SERVICE PROFESSIONAL FLORISTS

Belly Dwtciug
— GREEK STYLE-v

At the Coconut Grove Restaurant

Authentic
Greek Belly Dancing

TITO Shows Every
frjtlaf A Saturday Nights

During OurPabu/oos^

GREEK
SEAFOOD
BUFFET

Regular & Children's
Menu Also AvaiiablB

Early Bird Bullet. . .JUST S11.95

Every Fri. & Sal. Night — 4:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.
S p.m. - 9:30 p . m . . . . JUST $13.95

Steamed Shrimp • Alukan Crab Legs « U/nfi •
Slutted Qnpe Leavei • Seafood Paztlcho « Stmpt* antk

Seafood DefccHs • Qmk Stfid • BtkHn • MOflf

conut

— 472-1366
' Munrilfcni ,(

tuggiiM

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE Uai i
InSaEar'lOnur S-- >

OPEN HOUSE
1529 Sandcastle Road

(in The Dunes)

Mon.-Thurs. 11:00 a.m. ̂  4:00 p.m.
Sal. 11:00 a.m. • 4:00 p.m.

DUNES - LAKE FRONT
MODEL HOME

This new, quality home built by Niemann Wolter Custom Homes is
located in Sanibel's popular golf and tennis subdivision on an extra
large lot overlooking the lake. The original, custom designed floor
plan offers 2258 square feet of air conditioned space. Custom extras
include interior staircase, great room with vaulted celling, fireplace,
corian wet bar, outside' Jenn Aire grill, enclosed pool, and much
more! Designed for the discriminating buyer.

Representing Niemann Wolter Custom Homes
Let us build your dream home on either our lot or yours.

•.bo,!!
1149 Periwinkle Wayl2427 Periwinkle Wty, Sanlbel, FL M96?

(813)472-3181 or Toll Fraet (600) 232-M04

AA1M REALTY GROUP, INC.
in

THE VILLAGE OF SANIBEL
2340 Pariwinkle Way

P.M. BOX493
Sanibel Island, FL 33957

472-1546

OWN YOUR OWN LAKE, new vacation
hideaway. Completely and beautifully fur-
nished. Double lot, house and take can be
yours for $249,500.

GUMBO LIMBO . Under construction • 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Builder will finish with all
your selections. Ca!l for details. $235,000.

LOGGERHEAD CAY • 2 bedroom, 2 bath, top
floor, unit with great view, fully furnished.
Has excellent rental history. $250,000. ,

POINTE SANTO • 3 bedroom, 3 bath pent-
house unit with sun deck. Great views from
front and rear, fully furnished. $325,000.

KINO'S CROWN • Breathtaking views of the
Gulf from your screened patio, t h e view Is
also reflected In the dining room floonto-
ceillng mirror to add excitement among, this
Hobb & Stucky decorated elegance. Two
bedroom, two bath. Priced to sell. :

THE VILLAGE OF SANIBEL • Sanlbej
Island's newest and most: unique'
shopping center. Over 2,000 sq. ft. of
office space now available for lease.
Call Immediately.

LOTS
1 BOWMAN'S BEACH ROAD • 2 lots together
,\ 100x200 each. Located east ol Bowman's
"Beach'Road $125,000. Also 1 lot, 100x200

•J79.OOO.
SANIBEL ISLES • Large lot located on deep
water canal leading directly out to Gulf. Ideal
(or sail boats. $255,000.
CASTAWAYS - Beautifully vegetated canal
lot leading 'directly to Dinkin's Bayou
$139,900.

COMMERCIAL
PRIME PERIWINKLE WAY COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY • Building Included, now
available. Ideal for restaurant or many other
commercial uses. 175' frontage by 427' deep
with ample room lor additional square
footage or parking. Call tor details.

OFF-ISLAND
SIESTA PINES - Lovely townhouse in omaH
quiet complex with BIG pool. Charming lanai.
2/2 carpeted, all appliances. Minutes from
Sanibel and so affordable at $69,900.

MCGREGOR WOODS'. 4 bedroom, 2 bath
located on large lot with pool, 1 yr. old, great
buy at $185,900.
CANAL HOME - TIP-TOP1SLE . New 3
bedroom, 2 bath, near Ft. Myers Beach
w/direct access to Gulf. Still under construe
tion. Choose your finishing touches.'
$183,900.

ISLAND HOMES
WHO SAYS SANI8EL PROPERTY IS PRICED
OUT OF SIGHT? Not usl Just call Century 21
— that's 472-1546 for more information and a
visit to our newly listed two bedroom, two
bath cottage Just a short WALK TO THE
BEACH down Southwlnd Drive. Let us show
you what $157,900 will buy.

WALK TO THE BEACH from the best buy on
Sanlbel! This four bedroom, three bath home
located In Tradewlnds subdivision offers
everything a family could w a n t . . . and more.
There's a family room with free-standing lire-
place . . . a screened, tiled lana l . . . a two-car
garage.. . a deeded double lot with space for
a pool. All this, COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
for |ust $249,000!

.©
Q
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D - public forum
Jl 2 Sanibei laws

I protect wildlife,
3 humans mutually

' w To Island Reporter: The tragedy of
tt Englewtwd is a sad tale worthy of
O reassessment that is following in its

. UJ wake. .
• K However, ..'before emotion

| outstrips reason as too often it is
t • prone to do, let us consider some
ij points: . v

" 1. Wildlife preceded the instru-.
"• sion of man into its natural habitat.

Throughout the country and.
especially in Florida, wildlife is be-
ing destroyed at a stacatto pace. .

2.Sanibel, by law, is a national
preserve tor all wildlife and we are
allowed to build and reside within

' firm guidelines.^
' 3. Animals, reptiles and birds will
not attack unless provoked spon-

. taneously or over a period of time by
human harrassment or encourage*
menl. -; ;

4. Be mindful of where one lives.
Whether it be in the inner depths of
the city, the forests of the north
land, the mountains of the West or
the marsh lands of Florida, young
children should not be allowed to
wander at risk. &

5. We have laws here on Sanibei to
protect wildlife and humans mutual-
ly. Let's start enforcing them and

w see the perpetrators penalized and
jailed.. : ' ; . ;

If a rational assessment is made
after this tragedy, then we may en-
joy a future that safeguards our
security and preserves the unique-

n e s s of our environment.
Sincerely,

Robert C. Blase,
. Sanibei

We must not let
fear of alligators
rule our lives
To Island Reporter: The only
reason 1 am writing this, letter is
because several people have come
up to me and asked why I am in
favor .of harvesting alligators on

; Sanibei. At first, I was not sure why
they thought that until I went back
and reread the IR article on June 9

about the alligator hysteria the
island has been experiencing lately.

1 was quoted as saying "Someday
we may have to kilt and harvest
alligators on the island and I don't
have a problem with that." Maybe I
did and maybe I didn't say that, but
what I meant to say was that I would
concede that someday we may ha«e
to kill an alligator or two and I do
not have a problem with that. Let:

. me state emphatically that I have
been, and always will be, against
harvesting aligators just because a
nervous, uninformed public merely
sses the animals in their residential
neighborhoods.

Do you remember the days when
people used to say "the only good In-
dian is a dead Indian," or "the only
good Jap is a dead Jap"? That kind
of tear and prejudice is what the
alligator is facing right now. We
must not let fear rule our lives.
Maybe there'are a few 'ga^™ out

- there that have become dangerous
enough to be destroyed, but that

:" does not mean all alligators care
dangerous. And remember, it was
careless, irresponsible human be-
ings that trained that 'gator through

..feeding it to approach people in the
first place.
• Support our local police force by
reporting those who feed the „
'gators. Those people who fed the
r'gator whore Erin Glover was killed

-. and those who saw the feedings and
did nothing about it are accessories
ttf the crime. Until we realize that,

. we will continue to have problems
throughout the state with alligators.

;V " - """ - Sincerely,
Mark "Uird" Westall,

V r •' ' - ^ Sanibei

Parents are
dedicated to
children's safety

. To Island Reporter: We are ex-
* tremely concerned about the safety,

protection, and well being of ojir
children. We do not want a tragic
alligator-caused death to occur in

. this community. Erin Glover, the
four-year-old girl who died in the
jaws of an alligator in Charlotte
County, shall not have died com-Cf

', pletely in vain. We are dedicated to

; JUST ANOTHER;:

the following acts of preventative
safety: ^

— The city government of Sanibei
and all of its public safety agencies

• must recognize and put'a high priori-
ty on the reality that alligators over
4 feet in length, can pose a serious
threat to the lives of children.

— The immediate intervention by
public safety personnel and~conv
plcte, permanent removal of any and
all alligators .that arc designated a
nuisance and thereby threaten the
safety of our children, pets and'er
peaceful enjoyment of our homes.

. - Strict and relentless enforce-
ment of all laws that pertain to the
feeding of alligators. . -

~ An effective signage program'
that warns of the dangers of
alligators and the consequences of
feeding them." Conspicuous' and
numerous signs are needed at all
open water locations.

— On May 20, an 8-foot alligator
was removed from the elementary
grounds and then placed behind the

. school. Our school yard must be safe
for our children. The school yard and -
playground area must be secured,
fenced and posted with warning

' signs. .,. .
: - ' A comprehensive public safety'

and awareness program must be in-

stituted. This education program
must Include serious cautioning to
children, parents, tourists, etc.
regarding the dangers of alligators
and the consequences of feeding
them. This program must be pro-
moted by the public school, city hall,
the -police, the press, and the

: Chamber of Commerce. . :
— A broader, more realistic

definition ol the term "nuisance.
alligator" must be put into action.

rOffe believe any slligatcr over 3Va to
4 feet in length is capable of causing
serious injury including death to a
child." Any alligator that.on more

r. than one isolated occasion en-
croaches upon a developed and in-
habited homestead, lingers out of
water ia a populated neighborhood,
has been fed by people, exhibits ag-
gressive tendencies, or has pursued
a human being or domesticated pet
on personal private properly is a

, nuisance, i
We want our children to grow up

freely and without fear. We as
parents want our children to enjoy .
our private . homes' and natural
resnurces^wilhout feeling stifled or

". inhibited by alligators.
Clem Concodora

<--'• Parend for Children'* Safety

It took a tragedy
to get police
action on alligators
To Island Reporter: That Erin

'•'. Glover was killed by an alligator on
June 4 was indeed a tragedy. She

-; was the victim of both a broken law
and poor, very poor parental care.
Who Is the parent or guardian that
would allow a tot, leading or drag-
ging a puppy on a leash, to walk along
a waterway known to be inhabitated .
by alligators? What was that parent
thinking to permit such behavior?..
Would that parent encourage
his/her child to play in the traffic on

. a busy street? - . ' . • ' • •
That the alligators were routinely

fed there ID defiance of law is equal-
ly irresponsible. Why had no one

;/ every reported this violation to the
authorities? The authorities are too
few to check every waterway for

,.violations which result in the
development of dangerousr in-

editorial

Preserve values that make Sanibei unique
By Anne Mitchell

rffthe death of a four-year-old girl in
' I Charlotte County almost two weeks ago .
J L was the stuff of our. worst nightmares.

Tiny Erin Glover was killed by a lOVi-foot :.
alligator as she walked her puppy along a
lakeside.

• Like a nightmare, such a tragedy leaves us
with lingering fears and feelings. ''-••- •.-

But in the calming light of day, nightmares
give way to reason and explanation. Little
Erin's death \s no exception. •• * -.

Neighbors of the youngster told investigators,
that alligators in the lake had been fed by peo-
ple in the area, Including staff of a nearby

' restaurant; A local store even sold "snacks" for
the 'gators, despite the well-known fact that
feeding alligators removes their natural fear of
humans and makes them associate people with
food. .< .

.'",. Little Erin died not because alligators
habitually lie in wait to devour children who
happen by, but because an unknown number of
people failed in their responsibilities aa citizens;
they flouted the law against feeding alligators'
- and Erin paid the price. Her leashed puppy
must have appeared as a tempting handout to

the hungry'gator, •:
The child's death has, understandably, givei

rise to fears of local parents for the safety of
„ their own thildren. . :

The existence of danger is a reality of life,
and all parents must exercise the utmost :

vigilance on behalf of their offspring. Nothing
absolves parents from protecting their small
children, nor of ensuring that they are ade- . v
quately supervised at all tunes/Thcy must: •,,'
educate their children about danger rather than
try to eradicate all risks from the environment.

If we remove all the alligators and poisonous
snakes, what then? Our children still have to
deal with traffic, water, and other environ- .
mental hazardi that, like nuisance alligators,

. man has also created. .W-
Many Sanibei citizens pride themselves on

their peaceful co-existence with wildlife. Others
' have no use for their non-human neighbors and

would gladly dispense with them. .
The way in which Sanibei deals with this pro:

blcm will tell a lot about the island's future. We
will learn whether the majority of citizens arc
willing to act responsibly to preserve thtf
privilege of sharing our city with aon human
neighbors, or whether we will opt for an easier
way out.

If we choose to banish the native alligator we

-:•- are revealing our inability or unwillingness to
follow the tenets on which Sanibei is built. The
city's founders were foreseeing just such a day
as this some 15 years ago when they made
plans to preserve the Island's varied flora and
fauna against human encroachment, observing
that each species has a vital role tc play in a

v healthy environment. That pioneering plan, as a
other parts of Florida were (tiling prey to

' overdevelopment, made Sanibei special and \ls~
residents prcud. ,
; Let us not throw away our principles because
another community was irresponsible.. Let's
preserve the values that have made Sanibei so
unique. ' " " . - - • \

Sanibei police have shown themselves willing
to pul some muscle behind the law against
feeding alligators. Last week they arrested a
man tor tossing tidbits to 'gators in Bailey's

•;' pond. He could face up to 80 days in prison if
• ~ convicted. ; - L •

The public should be equally militant. If you
see someone feeding an alligator, report them

1 to the police. No excuses, no exceptions.
People who wantonly feed these creatures

. must bear some of the guilt for tragedies like
that of Erin Glover. And those who turn a blind
eye when they see it happen cannot count
themselves blameless either.D

- i

O
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dividual alligators through feeding
^ and association with people. The

authorities depend on responsible
citizens who must report violations
and thus help to prevent tragedies.

.The "no-fecd-um" law was con-
. wived by this writer, first pro-
- mulgatcd by the City of Sanibcl,

then pushed through Tallahassee by
all of us. It Is law for tht> entire state.
Every citizen should help in its en-
forcement. Just as you would report

. a hold-up, you should report viola-
tions of this safety law-Encourage
the police to catch and prosecute

: violators. This seems to be happen-
ing on Sanlhel now. For 10 years I
urged police action. It took a
tragedy to get it.

. The habit of relocated nuisance
alligators that return time and time
again to their same old haunts can.
be checkmated by a tried and pro-'

- . : ven concept originated by this
•* ' writer..It is the disorien(a.ton, of

"homing" alligators by the use of
permanent magnets cemented to the
cranial shelf. Alligators 50 treated""

^cannot find their way home. This
practice, originated on Sanibcl, is

receiving interest and application
wherever crocodilians clash fwith
people. The Southwest Florida
Alligator Association has pioneered,
a number of management practices
that are receiving attention;
throughout the world. Crocodilian
confrontations take place in
Australia, Burma. New Guinea,
Africa and Amazonas, to mention
the most important. In some of those
countries the problem deals with the
great saltwater crocodile — a tcr- -
rific engine of carnivorous destruc-

; tion. "Salties", as the Australians
calt them, make our alligators look
like pussycats, but some principles,
pioneered here are being tried and
proving successful down under. .

> Another factor, our state has a'_
legal structure to deal with nuisance ,;

alligators. An animal that meets
state guidelines for definition as a
nuisance is destroyed by licensed
hunters. Such activities go on all
over the state of Florida except
Sanibel which has a special nuisance
alligator system, again pioneered by
SWFRAA, that works very well. All

• please see page 22A

ON CAPTIVA SINCE U27

ON THE GULF T " ONTHEBAY

VERY CAPTIVA ISLAND
SINCE 1931

The Old Captiva House has graced the shores of
the Gulf of Mexico as long as most Islanders can'
remember, While we are sixty years behind the
times, that's the way we like It and we think you
will tool Drive to Captiva Island — enjoy" our
gorgeous sunset and look us over. Featuring the
choice cuisine of locally famous Chef Tim Burke.
Open Dally for dinner from 5:30 -10:00 p.m.

ITALIAN BUFFET
Every MONDAY we feature our "all you care to
eat" Italian Buffet — Real Italian cooking. Muslca
Itallano, and more. Only S 12.95 per person plus
tax and gratuity. - • • - • • . , - " • . *

CAPTIVA SUNDAY BRUNCH ^
On Sundays. It's the locally popular Captiva
Brunch — more like a dinner for only S 12.95 per
person plus tax and gratuity. Served 9 a.m. - 1
p.m. _ \ , • ' • • - " - • . . . ' '

Piano srylings by Robert Perez
Tuesday-Saturday and Sunday Brunch..,

Avoid the crowds and waiting In line,
RESERVATIONS 472-5161

THE ISLANDS' NO. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

"Crab Races"
Monday night 7 p.m. & 10 p.m.

Sanibel & [B
Marco Island

Properties, Inc.
PROPERTY OF THE WEEK

LAKE MUREX - Beautiful 2 bedroom 2 twth home on take. Nicely Undicap*J on targe lot, double
anaae. (unity room and large ca«d pool. 1229,000. After hour*. Florence McEttwron, Realtor-
Auociale, 472-6506. ,. . ' - , . : ' ,

'• : H O M E S ' • " : • ; • ' v v
SAND DOLLAB DBtVE- 2bedroom, 2balhon wttti cans'. *hort wait,to IVath,i«rrov«rt and
rwwty h-mlshed Wlh icteerwd pool and "hoi rub". $385,000. After houn caB John Knaff, Realtor.
472-3078. '- - -' • - • • - • • - . - \ , '
SEAGULL ESTATES - N«w 3 bedroom 2 baih fiortda styfe horn* In We* Cull Drive cornrnunSy'
wKh tennit and pool. AaON th« «reet from Cult sccra. 1269.900. After houn. u l John Get.
Reatw. 482-6503. . . -
TKBEE BEO9OOM. two baih piling honw on vid* canal within «e«y wt&inq dlftanct ot Uach.
U S » M « «nd «oc«g€ ar<a. Room tx IVKJ. ASJOTK, S263.000. After houn, cat John Knell,

t. 4723078
M , t * o W h p » n g h o r n « o n f g « n k ^ U n d K a p * d c c m m W . E t 7 t a t 9

iMm <w«h focvlace. Wiaparound dew. Conoete under house with tfotftot room and covcrtd park-
ing. S185.0CQ. AFtn houn, caD Betly Thonuu, RealKx Auodaie, 472-8178,
TUa£E BEOIOOM, two both Shell Harbor pool home on canal, targe paito and boa) doth. WrD
l*ndK*pcd wllh palm and fmH bcei. Only $325,000. After houn, call Bifi Ftro, Realtor AuotlMt,
« 6 * 5 S ; .;,
THB££ BCOROOM. two bath CBS horn dk*ttly aaou th« street horn bradi accm NEW tS*
roof, a/c, water h<atct, carpet, furniture and p*lnt buide and out. Large porch und double g&rag*.
1399,000. AFttr houn, caS Betty Thomas, Realtor Auodatft. 472-8178.
THKEE BEDROOM, two baih CBS canal front home with 35* dot* end bo* UMfchwc met and
fenced yard gtve prwacy- CompWie *fth rooftop dtefc. hot lop and Beach txn*. S2S9.U0O. After
houn, caH $*ral«e Howell, Roahcr AswcioW, 472-1147. ' '
f D O h l ^ ^O » i . r J w e e r ^ h l » m ^ r w m e i ^ s p « ^ » c u W v ^ o o w » ^ « » e a : ( l
bMutifuDy landuBpcd. Vi aa* tlte, latened large lanal area. $403,900 Aftn houn, cal Ken Kanen,
RealtorA«od«e.472-8361. . ."-.•-. - . > - „ wT,.- r

HOMESITES
GVU nONT tofima,! SmM ««lixh In SanIM «ndo a houK rl W « l vAn. U49.0CO.
All« houn. i d John On. BMoc, 182-6508. ' - . ' "'
B t » I OUU BMVE - Ovtt on KM. Poi««« Ou« view. f W * . i lo »177.M0. Mat hoim o J
John G«. B«alwr. 482-6508. - • • - - - -
BAYOU FKOKT - KomcsiM, fucptlonaliy long water vww. )159,9Q0. Ahn how, nil John
G««. R«>llo<. 4824508, , n - • • •
UUIOC LOT - On ••* tA bland, dwUd btadi •««» . tfwrt waft to bay « beach. Ala henm. tall
ReaJtw Auotiate Tom Qaila. 472-3884.
DUKEI - Latja k) overioddng late and ihkd green. (200,000. Met houn. cal Realtor A a o » n

DUTIEX fjQt - Ooa ol few remaining on Sanibet. Great view of 18rh green and wfc*. S175.O0O-
AJterhoun. calRtakot AnorMH Tom OeiU, 472-3881. . -, • .- . . .

CONDOMINIUMS
THE SHOKEWOOD9 OF 8 AKOJEL - CuH front. B*-«.irtfufiy fvmtthed. 2,400 «q ft. three bed-
room, three bath corvdottWum home. Grott rental tncomc. $30,000! Asking $479,000. After houn.
C*9 John Gee. R«ahor, 482-6508.
G U U W D E i n A C E T O n O OGUUWDEinACETOpn.OORComrtunHh-.pv^i .mteGulJtoWwr^vkwihofT.K
wide taecned ponh. The 2.648 home-But tquut feet mdude 3 bedroonu, 3 bMh*. Prof<r**MnaIly
decorated, new furniture After houn, call Sartcc KowcS, Realtor Aitodate. 472-1147.
8FAMI1H CAY - Beautlfulrv fumtihed 2 bedroom. 2bath lop Poor corrmurilt.TrftrmmanUley
fn»Wen»d home hat new«i been tented and tt tn "KIKT condition. $ 135.000. Aftct houn. c»S Peter
0TCe«ffe,R*i4or,472-6844. >J

rTM\tm*SprT.M\tm*S«*3pWi)a*KKrtt,kmS*r,M,2U4s™
compl«. Carport a.«d Orympte itee pooL Washer, div« arvd n
Hotence MCEKMW,, (Ualwt AuodMe. 472-6506.

. After h

COMMERCIAL
CAMTVA - VKani « . , 100' K 180' on »nd» Ron. Un«. dole to Mucky t V k . »210.000.
Ahet houn, call John Cn.Reakot, 482 «5O8. - . ' . • : . .:
n t JXC CONMEHCtAl. STIT f- Temne location In town center commercial dbttid. Can accom-
modate 1.937 « h butdng 1190.000. Cal W . P m i , Realtor Anodate. OBI 472 3O.5

a--'. MARCO ISLAND
CAAB ISLAND - Enjoy your o*n "Wand to The Sun". ITiti 7.8 ACRE bland wuthol Marcobtr*
perfect nature lover's retreat. Offered M just $150,000. AftR houn, cafl John Get. Realtor,
482-6508. . • O -
BUTTERFLY COUBT - Cniec! actra ttstboat tot. JtlS.000 After houn. caD Petet CKeeff*.

HEIGHTS COOBT - Block 410. Lot 14. Be» ttJul Urge 125*1.175' lot. After houn, John
KnaH. Realtor AiWdale 472-3078 " - - .
OLDS COURT - Lot II- Gresl wwvrt! Est. Mft.htgh *levation Cafl John Gee, Realtor
-.-. .- •: • ' - 482-b&0S.
C A X A M B A S I S L A N D - Block 4 1 4 . Lot 3 3 W i l h e u eomr-aiaon llw P r i « o lot available lot
sale or. Mar to UUn.1 $7%.D00 . Alter h o u n , csB J o h n KnaH. Reallor 472-3O7H.
O R L E A N S C O U R T - Loti of rteel and wide c a n d 162,50(1. aher tiouri call Dslt B u m w d Real!of
4 7 2 - 4 7 0 1 . ••*•'-. " •-?'- .
P L A N T A T I O N C O U R T - tWii?ct accr i* $1M.9,H). eh. i h o u n r a U J-.hn Cvt, Realtor, 4 « 2 tiSOS
HEIGHTS COURT -iEwwe aiea dl»*ci atcew J2t>9.0l>0 absi rv-.̂ rv call John Cw. fteitior,
4S2-650S.

472-4808
Treetops Centre

S a n i b e l •••

• 2lfrN Collet
- " : Suiic-221

-Miicolslanrj .n.vn,7
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_, you have to do is report problems.

Heal problems, not imagined ones.
S Mike Klein told me he was called out
r- twice for a complaint regarding a
to three-loot alligator. Realistic, sensi-
Jj] ble evaluation is needed. It reminds
Z me of a terrified guy from Ohio who
z* was sure he was going to be eaten by
p a Alice alligator which he heard in a

storm drain. On investigation we
found a Pig Frog, that fat kind that
goes "oink-cink".

On Sanibei most people know not
to teed alligators. It is the ignorant

- stranger* who doesn't .know.
Alligator feeders, like the fellow
who spent last Friday night in the
slammer, either don't know not to
feed, or don't care whether they

Sanlbcl'a First and Flneit
Seafood Restaurant
Sarvfef fh« UU»d» for Otmr 40

Harbor House
Restaurant
Dine /n Authentic Olde island Atmosphere

EARLYBIRDSPECIALS5>6P.M. 7DAY5AWEEK
FISH FRY ALL YOU CANEAT $6.95
CHICKEN or FISH SANDWICH

H0fl01Esn.'.E»5.95
CLAM STRIP DINNER J6.95

All YOU CAN EAT STEAMED SHRIMP $11.95

Alto Sereins:
Chicken Breast Cojun 5fy!r $7.95

r - Fried Grouper $8.95
Stulfed Flounder 18.95
Alia Strvlna Choice Strain

FREE SHELL GIFT WITH TH',5 AD
ONE PER FAMILY

Family owned & operated
Sincerely, ~

nd Anne Waller

1244 PERIWINKLE VVAY.SANIBEL1™

472-1242

Food For
Thought
By Paul Gaeta

We lovt maln-dlsh taladt foi **ty lupprn — like Car M I tatai
In it, or potftio taiad that tnmtt complrl* with ham and ch<i

Peppir-foatwJ fl,h. a famou* Cr«ule i*nauranl dish, I i wonderful at hoitu, loo, Grind
together 5«thuan. black and uhlt* pcpprreoim klih pl»nlir o( garlic and lhatloti. and

t coal flth wtlh it. Brot or MUI«' fl*h 'ill done. Suptr with cooling four ciram or yogurt
dressing. . ;_•;•

Picnic tip: II you're going to grill hamburger*, shape and frcete the pall ln the night
before. They'll act ai M\ctT lo krep the rett of the food chilled on the way lo the pknlc.

To pick • perfect honeydew melon, look lor a crmmy^tnr and a maite flnith. Swede*!
of all arc tht fragrant mtloni wilh a imce of flrif brown "netting" around the bate.

Prl«<* Inning tomato In a New Jnicy conktt lai l summer weighed in at 4.35 pound*.
Champion gardener won't ni l how he don It.

PrUe-winnen all - our lam fell us EVERYTHING on the menu It delicl

THE JA
S E A F O O O S T E A K S C , S P I R I T SC, SP

1223PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND, PL-
(Next to Guff Station! 472-1771

We're always discovering new uxiya to entice you tojuin us JOT dinner.

help to teach an alligator to attack
children. • ,.

A couple of years ago we in-
vestigated a death at Port St. Lurle.
Details of that tragedy are describ-
ed in our book "JAWS, TOO" A
year after the tragedy, we happened

Jo be in the vicinity but had tost
' directions to the particular city park
where the person. En this case a
young boy, was killed. I sought

directions from a well-dressed
woman in a real estate office.
"Nonsense," she lied, "there was no
such tragedy in this town. It is
rumormongering people like you
that cause all the trouble In my
business. Get out!"

George R. Campbell,
Founder/Chairman'

Son (Albeit Florida Regional
AlligatorAnocwtion.

SAM PEL CITY COUNCIL ME El WO •

-., COUNCIL CHAMBERS

( U K K E U I E HALL)

. BOCDUXLOPfKUD

AQENDA .

to. ' ^
witofl *nd PlKlg* of AUcgianc* (Vtrtml
cit l ol Minutii el fl*$ut«r Mtdir-j of 47fM

Mro Commlmon R*pw1

i Comment ind InqutriM .

P

Cfy » 8 p
Dilcutnon of Itw CMj'i »i«e»to» (

Stim i i rtqu*>1M bi Cttffl ConcoOor* DC m

f)*ftta 0' • r*«u*tl t c • M*tt*l m n u pwnHt !'wn
GiQ AH» to comtol a tr*n tiir on CNy H»n piopwtf. (10

»P'«t*ntlng Qttnn CantiU lo putfuM Utim
B * § S b l H N d t B M l l

Timothy Murtr
tim Itit City Lol

AMENDING SUBSECTION I J 3 a OF THE LAND

DEVELOPMENT CODE BY A CD* NO LANGUAGE TO PRO

V.DE FOR REPAIR. ALTERATIONS. FENCING AND
SCREENING OF EXtVWO NOS COIIf(iRVWQ USES.
AMD TO PROVIDE FOR RECONSTRUCTION OF EXISTING -

WALKWAYS. AMEUBMcr SUBSECTION ( J I G , ' BY

DELETING SUBSECTION H) PERTAINING TO FENCING
AND SCREENiM) Of CKISTIttQ SlflUCTURES; AND

SUBSECTION IS) PERTAINiNG TO RECOKSTRUCTMN OF

EXISTING WALKAAVS; M O VICING FOR CONFLICT AND

SEVERANCE, AND PROVlDlM! AF* EFFECTIVE DA I t

- PtblrC Hearing and First Rafttag of AM ORDINANCE .
AMENDINGSUBSUB5ECTI0N5113• ftiAUDI 131 (T)OF
THE LAND DEVELOPMENT CODE; PflOVICHNO FOR

RE5TRIC1ED P.EAL ESTATE SALES AN& RENTAL OF.
FiCES A3 FlESOBI HOUSING ACCESSORY COMMER-
CIAL USES: PROVIDING FOR CONFLICT AND

SEVERANCE AND P R O V I N G AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

11J0A.U •

AMENQ:Mj PARAGRAPH |>| OF SUB SUBSECTION loMpAKi wccfijui

I V A i t |7I OF tf.t LASS DEVELOPMENT COOE. | ^ » ,v t«m<n. .
OEIETING THE .US BtlPtHl Of LABOR STATISTICS L*itt d n l o l i ^ l

OUIREMENTS FCFi F«W:UES OF DIFfEHiMQ SHE AND ;• WWK Comma

OPPOSITION AUOV.INd AN IkCREASE IN THE- M i ^ n t n d C o .

E K E L T E H TO "COME FUt O OF UP TO ONE TH RO AcucUnca cl
ABOVE THE H D U t H U U M P n V D NG FOR CONFLICT

AND EVE1A C£ AND PfOVDI A I EFFECtTVC
SATE

AWENDlNQ SUKPARURAPH Ui. OF RUB SUBSECTION

I ( iQb | l | (•! OF THE LAND DEVIIOPMEKT COOE: fit

OAJIHIHO A WASTEWATER DISPOSAL PERMIT WHEM
ENCLO&INO A PORCH MORE THAN SO%: PROVIDIMI
FOR CONFLICT AND SEVERANCE; AND PROVWNS AN

>"! EFFECTIVE DATE.
I t 40 AM

Con»r>M!iO'io;aPu£'ieH**rl-<gtnd$*car<dltMdif>eol -

AN ORDINANCE AMEN01HO AN AGREEMENT ttlTH

COMWUNITV HOUS-HQ AN0 RESOURCES INO, NOW

. SERVINQ A3 THE CTVC HOUtlNO FOUNDATION
. UNOER ARTICLE IV OF THE LAND DEVELOPMENT

CODE; AUTHORJIN0 i H E CtTV UANACEATC EXECUTC

SAID AMENDED AOPEEUENT: PRCVID1ND FOR

RENEWAL OF SAID AMENDED AGREEMENT BT

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL, PROVIDING FOR

CONFLICT AND SEVERANCE: AHD PflOVIENNQ AN EF.

ricrrvt DATE-
f m i * - of rtcomnwndtilon o) O t , Mwugw of •

. tourct lof 1100.ran nqvMtH by CaRunurity Hottflrg t
• Rltourtrt. Inc. (CHR) 10 M uMd for land KHuJaitton. -

A Rttalvtipn •ppmlng • lupoWnanttl *gr««m*rl
wilh CcmmunHy Houiirg 1 Attourui. Inc.

F K I I I I M lunch
. C»t Mirxgtt'i Raporl leonllnuttfl

. DiK4j»luW ol p o n t l * city rtiporiMi lo (fw p*!m

^ fMd^tMMthalydto-ifigfKant^tmndonStnlbM (20

r o SabW r * n 0 n o M
nl Ey*f*m b) Moinfl ffi«r*lo«
ition ol l*«*l A«r,in'iln!ltt

T*bl« I. ol tn» Pay and
P

A RtWution actrottng I cofltrKI fo> purchast ol

Bloc* 10. Lett » »nd 1. Tupon Biy Si*<Jltt«^n, autnoflt-

Ifte tna C t / Mantgf a.-Ml lht'City Attefmi lo t M t »aefi

f t i rct * • aia n*ctst»7 to cMM in* lnniact«^: >na pro-

Hiding *n t ' lK In* Oat* (3 mm.)
- " A BtwIutHMi at-pn.imfl a cortraci lot purcnut «f

Block IS, lot* t And >. U-pon Bar SgM"l>lon: auVuni-

Ing |hfl City Manigvr and C>1y Alto*n«y lo Uha auCn tf tpi

ai v t n « « ; w » to tkJ» l̂ a tranticlion; K^OforlOtr^ an

. D>tCbit>on of fsogrtit ot Ina EnrlrorHnantaiiy San-

I'tiitUndAcquttitionFTOB'imlodaia |l
n
<rHn.)

A P*tolut«n wjpfotmg tr>t r » - n « O ^ f W end Wall

Gull Dtirt Fgndt lot FKeal Yaar t W M B , r

Budget Annndircnt ttfit and (n-.Timg an t

tiling ol vvioul atciica-

Need Help Cleaning Your Closets?
CALL CLASSIFIED!
A classified ad will help you dean out your wardrobe

of items that no longer fit or that you no longer need —
and at a tidy little profit, too! Sort through your
closets today. There are plenty of saleable items just

waiting to be sold for quick extra cash!

Classified always helps you clean up!

CALL NOW 466-0500

h
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erflst are already allowed at Beachvicw, and ihe
staff report recommends no further increase.
Also, limited development is allowed in lht conser-
vation district.

;The report calls lor conditional approval of the
golf course additions and removal of the 67 acre
parcel from the conservation district. Denial Is
recommended for changing zoning from wetlands

- to altered designation. .
v> AFenton called environmental consultant Dick
~\Workman, regarded as an expert in Sanibcl

ecology, to explain that the parcel designated as
wetlands is covered by unwanted exotic vegeta-
tion and that wildlife populations are sparse there.

: But an analysis of the property by Florida Game
and Fresh Water Fish Commission Environmental
•Services states that tropical vegetation is gaining
ground beneath the canopies of Australian pine

• and Brazilian pepper exotics, " ' •"• -.
.-> The analysis, which Rogers requested, rccom- "
• mends that exotic vegetation he removed, tropical

hammocks and wildlife habitat be encouraged and
preserved and existing wetlands be integrated in-
to a water management system, -

The city has been collaborating deliberately
with engineers and environmental consultants to
devise a workable surface water management .
system to preserve the Interior Wetlands Conser-
vation District. That inland freshwater region :
harbours wild plant and animal life. -

Still, the staff report concedes that interior
wetlands should be periodically evaluated for in-
clusion in the conservation district.

Said planning commissioner Mark Westall, "In
tho conservation district, we need to focus on ^
restoration o^natural plant communities," ..

Fenton Indicated Michigan Homes, Inc. is willing
to restore some native vegetation on the parcel.

Beachview Country Club Estates consumes 233
acres along the border of SJhibol River conserva-
tion district.D \ - ;

;Shell Coast §
Pocil Servricte

\l
The Clrat .W»I»V Shi

Cole chairs design •
committee for
Designer Showcase House

Sanlhel resident Kappy King Cole, an interior
designer with Robb & Stuckcy, is to be chairman

°o( the Interior Design Committee for the 1988
Designer Showcase House, referred to as the
Firestone Estate but currently owned by Bruce

0 i n d Velma Scott. Port Myers.
i The Showcase House, which will be available for

public viewing in November, has been "donated"
by the Scotts for purposes of redesign and
redecoratlon by 20 to 25 area interior designers
and decorators.

Island designers who attended a meeting to
.choose rooms they prefer to design were Suzy

Norficel of Norflcet Interiors, Gary David ASID, a
representative from Fox wort hy'a and Cole.

The general chairman this year is Fran Fenning,
owner of the 1983 Designer, Showcase House and
Royal Palm Antiques, Fort Myers.D

• ENGINEERING
DEGREE: Xavtcr F.
Fernandez, son of Mrs.
Hrenda Fernandez of
Sanibel and Xavier
Fernandez of Plnellss
Park, has been award
cd a bachelor of science
degree in civil

engineering from
Union College,
Schsnectady. NY. Fer-
nandez was one of 537
s tudents awarded
degrees la commence-
ment exercises in the
college's 194th year.D

HAIR STYLING • PERMING
COLORING • MANICURES

MATRIX • SEBASTIAN
GtrTCKRTinCATKS

HOUS: t-l ft THUS. EVENING
472-5699

rS HfllBSTTUS fOft fniN frWOfniN
1209 I'eriwinkle W., • At Wil'i Landing

McT's presents
the biggpst
"early bird"

on the island!

PRIME RIB • STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS « FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

TOR ONLY
For the first 100

Dining Hours 5-10 p.m.
Tavern open I l'.M. to Close

Happy Hour 5-7 p.m. in the Tavern

/m
McTs

Shrimp House
&Tavern

1523 Pi-rihinhte. Way
472 3161

Dinner served 5 10PM Major Credit Cardl Accepted

INCIUJE TIIE

FUN Book
. IN youR

AdvERTisiNq PIAN.

CAII
472-1587

Reliability You Can Trust,
Week A/«er Week, Year after Year.

ool Maintenance and Repair

Remarcitlng and Tile Repair
"For That New Pool Look"

Serving AH of Southwest Florida

466-1303

iHEWtnurs
ISBACKFORNIQK.

553

NOW PLAYING

ISLAND
CINEMA

SHOWTIMES: 7 & 9 P.M. DAILY
In Beilty's Center

Corner Tarpon Bay Rd. & Periwinkle Way

472-1701

WE SPECIALIZE
IN SOLUTIONS.

PROFESSIONALLY.

472-3117

2418 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island
Evening & Weekend Emergencies

472-1856
Serving Sanibel ilnce 1976

Maureen E. Smltt CTC •

Be kind
to your
heart.

FREE CHOLESTEROL
TESTS

EVERY FRIDAY
o IslunftoM Ht;<jtth Ccxil

G

Q o
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HOMES

1236 SAND CASTLE
Live ;n a popular golf course community on a
lot with lots of vegetation and privacy but of-
fers a great golf course and lake view. Water-
front and golf course property have become
scarce commodities on Sanibel. This comfort-
able home offers ideal island living and is
priced to sell at $229,000. Let us show this to
you soonl Call Betty Clark, 472-5187 or 472-
2420.

Lute*

HOMES
SUNSET CAFHVA #43

Perfect family vacation home! You can bring
your boat and fishing gear and the kids can
bring their tennis rackets and surf boards..
This 2 bedroom, 2'/J bath beach house is spa

, cious and ideally located within walking
distance of shops-and restaurants. A com-
munity pool, tennis courts and boat dockage

- are included in this total vacation arrange-
ment. The price is right at $220,000 including
furniture. Call Pauline Trimarcn for more
information.

CONDOMINIUMS

SHELL HARBOR HILTON
=96 - Third floor end unit overlooking
garden, pool and on to a touch of the Gulf.
This 2 bedroom 2 bath unit is priced by moti-
vated seller to sell this season and is in the
Hilton Inn lease program for a carefree own-
ership. $235,000. For more information, call

:Betty or Bob Bulcock at •1721939.

#99,—-An innovative program makes this a
wise investment. For the investor who ap-
preciates the ultimate in resort facilities: Top
restaurant, swimming pool, tennis courts, golf
putting green, daily maid service, plus a
breathtaking view of the Gulf of Mexico from
your screened porch. An added feature is the
on-site rental and management program. This
two bedroom, two bath, third floor unit can be
yours for $245,000. Contact Ruth Hamann at
472-5187 for further information.

PUNTARASSA
Luxury living in this spacious two bedroom,
two full bath unit is waiting for you . . , along
with a magnificent view of the Gulf of Mexico.
San Carlos Bay and the Caloosahatchee
Kiver. Large swimming pool, hot tub, gazebo,
tennis courts and noted to have the best
snook fishing pier in the county as cwell as
docks for your convenience. Call today for
your appointment, Mary, Mather, 472-5187,

. HIDE TIDE C-101
An ultra exclusive location for luxurious liv-
ing! A most gracious residence with spacious
floor plan and decorator furnished. The set-
ting is quiet and exclusive. Natural lagoon
and Gulf views abound with native vegetation
and wildlife. Additional details available by
calling Heidi Parilla, 472-5187 or 472 0201
eves,

Sttyslc Alt In Real Estate ' " .-"

PERIWINKLE SALES CENTERS
1509 Periwinkle Way 2365 Periwinkle Way

(NEXT TO THE FRENCH GUAR7ER)'AT THE CLOCK TOWER AT PALM fllOGE HOADt

472-5187
. TOLL FREE OUTSIDE FLORIDA 1-800-553-7338

• SUNDIAL SALES (813) 472-4151 Exl. 3808
1451 Middle Gull Drive (NEXT i o TENNIS PROSHOP)

0 VACATION RENTALS (813)472-1613
2365 Periwinkle Way Outside FL 1-800-422-2702

« THE RIDGE SALES (813)472-3456 . r

5301 Sanibd-Captiva Road (AT WUIFERT ROAD)

o THE DUNES 5ALES (813) 4721939 '
949 Sand Culle Road ON THE CLUBHOUSE)

SHELL HARBOR
Space and quabty are emphasized m the "Alex
andria" model Michigan Home Over 2,200 sq ft
of living area featuring 3 bedrooms, separate
dining room, large entertainment area, including
sunken living room: plus solar heated pool and
boat dock! Offering price $450,000. Please call
Polly Scely Cosyns or Vivienne Bould Radigan
for an appointment to see this quality home.
472"5187' THE DUNES
Perfect Island house — 2 bedrooms plus loft

! master suite (with own private balcony); open liv-
j ing plan with living room, formal dining area,
' and eat-in kitchen that opens onto screened
' porch. Multilevel decking offers interesting out-
door living. Urge storage/hobby room under.
Value priced at $229,000. For appointment, call
Betty or Bob Bulcock at 4721939.

367 PERIWINKLE WAY
Rare opportunity — limited commercial prop-

• crty on Sanibcl's east end. Currentlyciised as
5-unit resort housing rentals. May be commer-
cially developed.' Located at the corner of
Periwinkle and East Gulf with excellent ex-
posure. Realistically priced at $395,000. For fur-
ther details and showing, contact Keidi Parilla
472-5187 or after hours at 472-0201.

One of a very few remaining lots on a deep
water navigable canal direct to bay. Cleared.
Boater's and fisherman's dclightl Cell Betty
Clark for more information, 472-5187.

DELSKGAe
On a deep water navigable canal, protected
from storms yet accessible to Gulf and Bay.
Within walking distance to everything! Call
Hap Connelly, 472-5187.

COMMERCIAL
Great business opportunity awaits you — this
4-year old service type operation still has
plenty of growth potential. Ideal for family.
Well located in popular shopping center. Call
Betsy Belpedio or Pauline Tritnarco for infor-
mation, 472-5187.

FEATURE OF THE WEEK!

SEA PINES "A"
Extra large condominium with super views of
Beachview Golf Course. Nestled in a very pri-
vate setting with pool and tennis. Spacious
master bedroom suite with skylight and
cathedral ceilings. Fans throughout. Nutone
system, built-in microwave, 4-burner stove
plus double modern Maid grills. Must seel
Call Betsy Belpedio today, 472-5187.

NEW LISTING

5299 UMBRELLA POOL ROAD
We have the perfect answer for the primary
or second home buyer who wants the privacy
of a single family home yet the convenience of
community pool and tennis court — and beach
nearby. Call Vivienne Bouid Hadigan or Polly (

Seely Cosyns for an appointment to see this I ^
quality built, spacious home with numerous c -,
extras. 472-5187. ^ ,PA

Treasure Maps

THE BEST MAPS d
Sanibel and Captiv* w
youri (or the ulung
only from VIP Realty
Croup, Inc. Ther
mapi are by Uf
the mo.l
accurate
attractive
and
helpful
olanyavaJ-
able h

"VIP REALTY'GROUP, INC. SOUTHWEST FLORIDA'S LEADING INDEPENDENT REALTOR* '
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Cawy Arnold, 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake -.
High
PARENTS. William and
Carol Arnold
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:
|unlor year: Future
Educators ol America, soil
ball; senior year; student
government, goll.
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: tetterman In
golf, graduatingjtflth
honors ^

FUTURE PLANS: attend
Providence College next
year, declared major, ac-
counting
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTlVl
TIES: hesraeback riding, ,

Shtmli Blum, IS
SCHOOL: cypran Lake,

High
PABEfPA'BENT: Carten* Baurri
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: «lu-
don I government-
FUTURE PLANS: attend

; college, Ihen plans to at
tend law school.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIV1
TIES: swimming; Doing to
the beach.

SCHOOL: Bishop VtfOt • . •
Hlflti School
PABENTS: *%*«« and
Kathtten B t i M v>
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES. ~* T
chwrleadlng tor 4 ) * " * « '
Ctulstfvt Strvfea, chodit;
class councils, ttnrtit,
senior play, "8y«, By» 6*r-
dia". ^
SCHOOL AWARDS AND ~
HONORS second hooori
wnior year, moat tmprond
chnrlead«r; ftrsi Spantsh
Languaga Confarenca .
FUTURE PLANS this tall,
plans to attond the Unfver^
slty or South C a m i u , - .
School of JoumaJism, ma-
jor, mass communication*.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES Honeback riding,
cheerleadlng, going to Fort
Myer • Beach willt my
Menus . - ~ ' $

Lori Dolling, 18
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake

High-
PARENTS: Lara Rcnner,
Bill Boiling
FUTURE PLANS: attend
college
OUT-OF SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: beach.

Howard Brown; 18
SCHOOL Cypress Lake
High
PARENT: Barbara E. Brown
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: military ex-
cellence junior year.
FUTURE PLANS: Edison
Community College then
major university lor
engineering.

0UT-0F-5CHO0L ACTIVI-
TIES: wood and metal
working, scale modeling.

Tom Combi, 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Lafcs

Ugh

'ARENTS: Cyndie and Kirk

HoggaU-
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
drams and TV classes.
FUTURE PLANS: attend
University o? Florida lor a
degrea iri TV broBdcasllag
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: party.

ElltabfiUi Dalton, 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Loke
Hlfih {early admission to
Edl&bn Community Col-
lege)
PARENTS: Barbara and
Steven Dalton
FUTURE PLANS: attend
University ol Florida in
summer.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTlVt
TIES: tennis, racquelball,
shopping, diving.

Rtbicca Drobnyk. 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake
High
PARENTS: Barbatiaijd
Bruce Drobnyk
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: ten
nts team, Hanoi Society,
Art Honor Socioiy.
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORR: academic award
lor science and social
studies, social studies
PRIDE awaid. academic all
star.
FUTURE PLANS: yndecld-
ed-
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: tennis, reading.

Roger Drummey, XI
SCHOOL: Cypress U k e
Hiflti
PARENT: Paula Dfumnwy
FUTURE PLANS: attend
Edison Community Col'*
leg*
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTlVI
TIES: witer skiing, sports.

Vantssa Q. Forrait, IB
SCHOOL- Cypress Lake
High
PARENTS. Carole and
Robert Forrest
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:
creative writing and art,
FUTURE PLANS: attend
medical school to become
a children's doctor. ,
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: water skiing, art, run-
ning, writing poetry, work*
Ing.

Lori Gambia, 18
SCHOOL: Cypress U k e
High
PARENTS Kalhyand
Gerald Gambia
FUTURE PLANS: college.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: working lull time.

Martanna Girtr«n, 17
SCHOOL: Cypress U k » '
High.
PARENTS: Patricia and Bill
Gartrell
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES;,
Powder Pull football
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: honor roll, AB.
A place in "Whc't Who'
among high school ^

FUTURE PLANS: to attend
Edison Community College
and move on to a universi-
ty In two years.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: b*ach. wa!er spons,
being with good Itlends.

• see page 2B
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Tim Gordon, 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake
High
PARENTS: Nancy and
Barry Gordon
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FCA
foolball, varsity baseball
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: most dedicated
footballer award.
FUTURE PLANS: plan tcrat
lend Catawtu College NC
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVi
TIES: sports.

Erie Uudaman, 18
SCHOOL: Bishop Verot
High School
PARENTS: Catherine and
Alfred Uudeman
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: bans
FUTURE PLANS: to at lend
college and major In music
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: hunting, fishing and
playing tennis.

Christina Grummer, 17
SCHOOL: Bishop Verot
High School
PARENTS: Elsie and Don
Grummer
FUTURE PLANS: become
rich tamousa id suc-
cessful, and, Dt courc e
happy
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES scuba diving hor e
back rid eg

Tftnya Ltonardl, 17
SCHOOL. Fort Myers Chris
llan
PARENTS Karln and Peter
Leonardi t
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS honor roll
FUTURE PLANS work full
time Would like to be a
wfiler, also become airline
ste-vardass
OUT-OF SCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES redding, swimming,
spending time with friends

David Joye*. 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake
High
PARENT Joan Joy-e
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: FCA,
(rack, cross country run
ning.
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS- varsily leller
FUTURE PLANS: a l te id
Eckerd, College (or four
years and train lor the 1932
Olympic trials In wlndsurf

OUT-QF SCHOOL ACTIVI
T t tS {vlndsurfmg

Jtnniltr LaRtcht, 18
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake
High
PARENTS: Donn* and
Harold LeRlche ~
FUTURE PLANS: to pufsua
a career in dancing.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES dancing

please see page 4B

THE COMBINATION OF
Authentic Italian Cuisine, the romantic
atmosphere of an Italian trattoria, and
attentive service, all make, for, a unique
dining atmosphere.

Letizlas Continental Cuisine
Specializing in fine Italian delicacies.

• Enjoy such selections as:
Calamarl (squid) FotluccinideMaro

Aubergine (eggplant) Stuffed Cannelloni
Scampi a la Neopolitan Scallops Mediterranean

Braciuollni (slutfed steak) Baked Lasagna ._
Alaskan Crab and Shrimp Giovanni
.. .and many more ethnic favorites

^The FamilyMedCenter

Quality Physician Care,
when and where you need it.

• No appointment ncccssarj

• Open KMT) da>. H a m to 8 p m

• Two tonvenieni locations. ^

FOKT MYERS BEACH
r>H7S LMt-ni lkMik.-v.tril

ULnm tnim HnlkUy !nn. hHii'nd KM<III
Mind MtilajHxmtr. Mik- ml rjnir)

OULf POINTS SQUARE
IMK.ulfl ' i i inlM SU

Im-xl to Puhlix)
433-3111
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FREE!!!
FLORIDA PROPERTY GUIDE

& ISLAND MAP...
Would you like to know about properties
for sale on Sanlbol, Capllva, Ft. Myers,
Naples, Ft Lauderdale, Sarasota, Marco,
St. Armands, Siesta Key & Longboat
Key???
Come to any of our 6 offices on the Islands
or call us for your FREE copy of the VACA-
TION PROPERTIES NETWORK "FLORIDA
PROPERTY GUIDE" and the most up to
date map of the islands

i

2 GREAT " O N W A T E R " BUILDING SITES
W O W These deep water tots can accommodate
up to a 60 ft boat at your back door Views ol Ihe
harbor and Caloosahaichee Prlvale yacht cfeb .
Great location Romembe1 building sites on walsr
ways are all but extinct tn Soulfwesl Florida l!>ou
want the best of all worlds call now Tomorrow may
be loo Idto Lot B ol eied at 1300.0G0 and Lot C (s
offered at 1400 000 Your choice also, we iia*» ar
chitoct and builder available Call Pater or Mary inn
Skehan or Owen Cclcman at 472-6565 oi evenings al
4K0O97 and 482 1490, respectively

IIIM
, WATCH.YOUR MONEY GROW . . .
.Excellent rsntsl condominium features i l4ig«*cie»ned
In,(anal, all appliances, washof and dryer ind it (ur
nished with some exceptions. .Tnis 2 bedroom, 2 bath

; unit l i priced at f 149,990. There Is a pool, tennti, sauna,
and, BBO grills on th« grounds, Call Vines Kelly or Emily
Hewitt At 472-6565 Of svonings l l 472-6357 and 482-3049,
respKllwly.

YOUR HAPPIEST INVESTMENT of IBM I Blind Pass Of
(era i 2 B/2W, B condominium townhouse with many'

, upgrades such as marbto entry, bath and hiictim and
two icreened In oorcha*. Furnished, with tamt eacep-'1
lions. You cani pass this up for $155,000. Call Gw«n
Coleman or Len Yaechs today at 472-6565 or evenings at
483-1490 and 472-3609, respective!?. ^ .

' A V E R Y G O O D I N V E S T M E N T
Q U t F F R O N T . . . , , , , -

furnished 2 bedroom plus loll, circular staircase, new
!\CWp«t and tile plus terrific rental history. Unsurpassed

• beach and lunseta on Iht Gull. Can ba yours for Just
,1268,000. You can contact Ann GardlnBr at 472-6565 or

' «venlnca at 472-3483.

TROPICAL CHARM ctoscrltwa lh*S* condominium col-
lages on Banlbet. 1 bedroom,' 1 &alh indWfdual units..
Very quaint, across from U a c h . ; . Exceliant rental in*'
com*. S61.S0O. Call Owen Donegan al 472-6565; evsn
ings at 462-6244 for appointment to te« Ihts remilnlng
one unll.

^ VIEW ANOQENEROUS SQUARE foofaQS ma*i»B R-301 at
Sundial an Ideal primary or second home. Great for taml*
ty reunions. This 2 bedroom, 2 bath unit with den Is of-
fered al S249.OOO. Call Maryinn and Pet* Sknhan for
more information at 472-6565; *v8ning» at 466-0097.

CONDOMINIUM OVERLOOKING SANIBEL and all water,
ways ffbm th« ninth Itval. A two bedroom, two bath fur-
nished luxury condominium. A top quality spa and ten-
nis raiort Only $215,000 Call now, Luclon Bvnlon or
Fred Newman al 472-6565, tvenlnoQ 4&44037 and 4fi9-
2179, respectively, ~

BEST BUY!!

CONDOMINIUM In qul*t neighborhood...
This 2 btdroorn, IVi fc*ih has many leaturas luch u
tcneneij parch, alt appliances, partially furnished. Short
distant* frcm Gull aid Bay. tM.000 CaK Pst* bid
MwyaDn Skkhan at 472-656S or. flvtnlnga al 4664097.

A CONDOUINIUU WITH »N ADVANMQE. D i l i prOMItr
haa in tncloaed garigt to pfOIMt ycuif car and »dd
wotklhop i p a u . T M ptlca la only 1179000 2 bMioom,
2 b a ^ complilaly lurnlihed Kindly call Maryann or
Pall Skahan lor mon jpKll lc dalaila at 4724M5 or
nanlngi at UMO97.

BUILDINQSITE
THERE a smi nontm on WEST GULF DRIVEI
PRIME IOCAT1ONI T M houu' p lan ara walling lot you
lo build on ttila lowly clearad lot with potslbfi vl«w or
Ini Quir.;jUhlng pflM ot t!79,000 and seller willing to of-
fer terma maki* thla • ran find thai won't fast long. Call
Ann Gardiner at 472456% evinlngs at 472-3466.

Talk to the leader . . .
Vacation Properties Network/
Sanibel Realty x^^, —472-6565
Convenient offices to serve you
seven days a week:

Capllva hland: 14012 Capllva Rd. S.W.
(In Post Olflce Building)
Sanibel: 1630 Periwinkle Way
(Across from C&S Dank)
Sanibel: 1207 Pcilwinkle Way
(Next lo Huxter's Market)

(PROPERTIES)

CSANIBEL REALTY)

(813)

Outside Florida 1-800-445-1566

FOR SALES & VACATION RENTAL
INFORMATION, CALL TODAY

Vacation Properties Network with 45 offices located tn:

COLORADO • FLORIDA • ILLINOIS MICHIGAN MINNESOTA WISCONSIN

m
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Elliabelh McCuiker, 17
SCHOOL: Bishop Veto!
High School
PARENTS; Oiane and
George McCusker
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES".
Foreign Language Con
tstence. Christian Service
Literary Magazine editor.
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: second honors
FUTURE PtANS:carefir In
writing/open a resort for
divers

OUT-OFSCHOOLACT1VI
TIES: Scuba diving, water
skiing.

Jennifer Muench, 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake *
High * ^
PARENTS: June and Jer-
rold Muench
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: stu-
dent government, swim
team.
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: lettered 4 years
In swimming, co-capialn
swim team, leadership
award for swim team.
FUTURE PLANS: to attend
East Cardlna University on
a partial swimming scholar-
•hip.

OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: competitive swimm-
ing, running, going lo the
beach

Elizabeth McDowell. 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake
High
PARENTS: Kay and Nor
man McDowell
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: na-
tional Honor Society,
rralh club. Mu Alpha Thcta,
orchestra
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS, student of the,
week, literary awards, 1st
place on-lhe-Bpot
magazine, French pt\ie,
numerous orchestra
awards.

FUTURE PL/tfiS: attend
University of Virginia, ma-
jor In computer science
and engineering with minor
in creative writing.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: partying, volleyball.

Rosi Nagol, 13
SCHOOL Cypress UkB
High
PARENTS Chris and Marc
Nagol
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES FCA
foreign language club.
FUTURE PLANS: attend a
florid* college for 4 yran
OUT-OF SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: work on car and go
to raws.

Michael Anthony Mo!loy,!8
SCHOOL Bishop Vent
High School
PARENTS: GaU and Edwctd
Molloy~
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: mar
ching band, chorus, {azz-
rock band, varsity football
SCHOOL AWARDS ADD
HONORS: first placs
science lair; Puabody
Municipal light plant;
energy Innovat'ort award.
FUTURE PLANS: to earn a
degree In classical guitar,
also a masters degree in
music theory and compos!
lion:

OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES; playing In the band
with Nick, Tom and Joe.

Dan K. Owans, 18
SCHOOL Bishop Vetol
High School
PARENTS: Evelyn and
Robert Owens
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: toot
ball, weight lilting, Jr. foot
ball coach.
FUTURE PLANS: attend
Tallahassee Cctnmunity
College.
OUT-OF-SCHOOLACTIVl
TIES: oolf, swimming,
baseball, football, tkifng.

• please see page 8B

GULF-FRONT CONDOMINIUM
VILLA SANIBEL

Gulf-front, second floor corner unit with cathedra! ceiling*
and breathtaking view 0< the Gulf and beach. Two
bedrooms and two baths^with loft. Pool and tennis.

$ 2 7 5 , 0 0 0 Furnished

Thomas Brown Realty, Inc.
Realtor

2110 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida "
(813)472-4138 „ M^rrn

Come try our new

SNOOPER
FISH

WHERE ALL
THE FRESH FISH

GO!

IS
RESTAURANT & BSH MARKET

: W« lerve II f i e i h , . . or we doni tent It ol oil.

Fish Market Open at Noon • rWiturent Open 5;OO PM • Loungt Opei at 4:3Q PM
472 3138 • Full Liquor Llc*o»« • All Major Cradif Cards * 975 Rabbi) Road •

I r '

•V
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casting.around

Get rid of pesky catfish by giving them 'gamefish' tag
' By Fritz and Nor ma Stoppelbcln

"Why don't they make catfish gamefish?" we
were asked recently, . .

It sounded like a joke. But the angler was
! serious. He had just returned from his umpteenth '
trip fishing in the bay where the only customers

' he found for his expensive bait Were catfish.
"What gives more fight per ounce than a big 7.

gafftopsail that has just made off with the choice
bait you just threw out into your favorite fi3hing .
hole?" he continued. "I have decided — if you -

' can't beat 'em, join .'em. So I have been filleting
the bigger ones, and, you know what? It's some of
the prettiest meat you will find in the sea! Of >.
course, if I told my wife it was catfish I was bring-

: ing home, she wouldn't cook it. But I tell her it's .;,-
tripletaii and she cooks it and thinks it's great v .
eating" ?.\"-\.:'r---':, ^ • -,

Actually, it might not be a bad idea to give cat-
fish some respect. Freshwater catfish (farm-raised)
has become the number-one-selling seafood item in
Kroger (Florida Choice) Supermarkets. So popular
have catfish become in Mississippi that a state
representative has proposed that catfish be named
the state fish. •'. • : •-"•'" . • .

- Giving marine catfish gamefish status could
1 solve a lot of problems for anglers. Once a species
' is termed "gamefish" its popularity soars.

Everyone ̂ wants to catch gamefish. Eventually,
"catfish might become as scarce as some other .
• gamefish species? . ...' •
, ." Look what happened to snook. No sooner was it
, tabbed "gamefish" than the hunt was on. People -
' who had no use for snook because it tasted like =
\ soap (it was originally called "soapfish") went after

snook. Catching a gamefish was the "En" thing to
I do. Before long, Florida's snook slocks were

almost wiped out. So now, fishing for snook is for

bidden five months of the year. - . ;.
Just a few years ago, a campaign started to ?

'make redfish gamefish. Presto! Almost overnight/
everyone was out looking for redfish lo took
blackened, or otherwise. Stocks were almost wiped
out and now, fishing for red fish is forbidden, and
has been for most of two years.

"Why wouldn't it work for catfish?" our angler
•:• friend persisted.

OJt...!et's hear it for "Catfish for Gamefish!"
DOD

It's not easy to keep up with fishery rules and
regulations. Even the state has trouble keeping
up-to-date pamphlets printed. But for those who
have asked, the two-day sportfishcrmen's open
season for crawfish this year wilt be July 30 and
31. The season is closed April I to August 5 for
traps. , -_

: • - ' /• GOD
In case you worry that fisheries laws are not en

forced, here are a few we picked out from those
that have crossed our desk recently:
— Florida Marine Patrol (FMP) officers arrested

: three Chokoloskee men for setting fish traps in a
federal "stressed area" 33 miles north of Key
West. Confiscated along with the fish traps were
2,000 pounds of grouper.
— At Sea Lobster on Slock Island in the Keys,
three men were arrested and charged under the
federal Endangered Species Act V.ith importation
and possession of loggerhead turtle meat. The.
three appeared before the U.S. Magistrate In Key
West and were released on $50,000 personal sure

. ty bond each. Each faces a possible maximum
penalty of $10,000 and six months in prison on
each of two counts,
— A St. Cloud, F.L resident was arrested in the
Keys by FMP on a routine patrol. They stopped
the vessel for registration and safety check inspec

tion,and found crawfish in a bag in a cooler. The g
man was charged with possession of 16 wrung .*» •?

\ crawfish on the water, and possession of 14 under- O
sized crawfish tails. He car. face up to Si.800 in 5 .

'. fines; . \ ' ''. '" £
— On a crawfish trap eradication program patrol z
after the season closed. FMP arrested a Marathon:. O
man with 20 crawfish traps aboard his vessel. One j°
trap was kept as evidence, 19 were destroyed and *o
the operator charged with possession of crawfish § -•
traps on the water during closed season, failure to H
properly transfer a crawfish license, and failure to 3
properly transfer vessel title and registration. "-"'_" :
— Four persons were arrested last month for -
allegedly harvesting, transporting, buying and sell-
Ing Spanish mackerel in Palm Beach County, An --'_ _;
18-year-old from Riviera Beach was accused of
harvesting 800 pounds of Spanish mackerel. A
39 >earold from West Palm Beach was accused of
transporting the mackerel. A 40-year-old from a
bait shop In Fort Laudcrdale was charged with
allegedly buying 600 pounds and failing to require
a saltwater fishing license, a$ well as failing to
report a purchase.
— A 32-year-old from another bait shop in Fort
Lauderd&le was accused of allegedly buying 200
pounds of the mackerel and operating a wholesale
seafood business allegedly without a license.

All alleged violations in this case ate second
degree misdemeanors, punishable by a fine ot up
to $500 or up to 80 days imprisonment.

And then there was the officer of the St.
Petersburg Police Department who was cruising in
his patrol car alongside & yacht basin and saw a
boater come zipping through, creating a huge
wake. The officer greeted him at the dock, board-
ed his boat, checked the cooler and found under-
size fish, so wrote him a ticket to tell a judge all
about it.D

We
cater
the

Islands

RE-OPENING
JUNE15TH!

9:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Wcds.-Sun.

1)506 ANDY ItOSSE LANE, CA1T1VA
INext to the Island Store) - 472-1551

Formerly "Tail ̂ aggert Kennels"

Complete Fct Health Care
and full line of Flea Control Product

Grooming — Boarding — Supplies

Uy Appointmi'tl

482-6897
11960 Kdly Rd

Corner of Tarpon Bay & Periwinkle AVay Rds. - Hours 8-9 Mon.-Sal.; Sun. 9-6
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»BIG Arts member Aaron Ritvo starts play reading group

"" 3

i By Jill Goodman

As a devotee of the arts as well
as an accomplished violinist and uc-

j live BIG Arts member, Aaron Rit-̂
I vo has sUrted a play reading
) group on Sanibct. The group cur-
[j rently meets on Tuesday evenings
c at the Center for the Arts where
J scenes, chosen by the readers, are
* studied and rehearsed for a week

or two and then read for an au-
dience. Last Tuesday, the group
read "Fumed Oak" by Noel ;•
Coward.

Ritvo, as director, spends con-
siderable time at the library
reviewing plays and selecting
scenes, whole acts or entire plays,
suitable for the reading group.
After each performance, an open
discussion is held, analyzing the
p'lay and author. One does not have
to be an accomplished performer to
enjoy play reading. Plays are not

Above: Thelma and Herb Joseph during a playreading teuton.

memorized, but read and re-read to
thoroughly UmillirUe the per-
former with the lines so that he or
she can read and Interact smoothly.

Also a member of the Parlor
Players in Fort Myers, which has
an active membership of 22, Ritvo
would like to see the Sanibel group
grow to that size during the fall
and winter season.

Anyone interested in joining the
group this summer is most
welcome, call him at 472-4575.
COMING EVENTS AT THE ARTS
CENTER: June 25, Juz at the
Center with the Ira Sullivan
Quintet from 8 pjn, to 11 p.m.
Refreshments available. Tickets
are $10, sold only at the Mat-
sumoto Gallery, Tree House ,
Gallery, Captiva, and Rainbow
Records in Fort Myers. There will
be no ticket sales At the gate.
Sealing Is limited to 500.D —-^

AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
.0 INSTALLATION SINCE 196ft

Systems, Inc.
FORT n U S 9M-1IM

YORK

STATE CERTIFIED CLASS A CONTRACTOR CACOOflOM

CASUAL FAMILY DINING
OPEN Tuesday-Saturday

4 P.M. TO CLOSING

^466-5545 ci..^«-^ »"••'•» ,

SEAFOOD'ITALIAN CUISINE'STEAKS
' EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $ 6 . 9 5

Includes: Soup, Salad, Entree & Dessert 4-6 p.m.
ban U Bwuf iai« u« Tood~**kVi

Almo.phcr« - • » . li Sen-k« - • » • Vi
REDUCED DBINK SPECIALS AT OUR BAR

McT's
Shrimp House

&Tavern -
all you eaia' eat..
Shrimp or Ala'ska'n Crab

OLD FLORIDA STYLE HOMES

Quality construction by Greg Weglarc General Contractor, Inc. a state cer-
tified contractor with 9 years' experience on Sanibel & Captiva Islands.

General Contractor's License NumUjr CG CA 0542
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 101, Sanibel, FI . 33957

Call (813) 472-5858WECalMiZ
fiErtEKALCOWTKACTOR, inc.

72 great
seafood dishes
Beef and Chicken, loo!

Be as picky as you like ... you'ie going !o find exactly
what you like on the seemingly endless McTs menu. The

Island's laigcst collection of seafoods, over 24 tempting
appetizers, prime rib. barbecued ribs, chicken dishes and the

always fabulous Mud Pie .-. all prepared with loving
care In McTs award winning kitchen. Choose McTs

lonight and get all the choices ...

77ie test shrimp house in Florida
... ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way 472-3161
Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Cards Accepted

Ta\crn Open 4 p.m. to close!
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Artists reveal Summer Hang-ups at public library
B y F r a n N u c l k ' • • • • • » . . . - •

I:[t's summertime and the iivin'
U easy, or so most of 30 new
works which were hung thts

week on the walls of Sanibel-
Captiva Library would have one
believe.

"Summer Harig-ups", a revolving
Sanlbcl-Captiva Art League show
of works by 15 members, most of
whom live on the islands or In Fort
Myers the year 'round, or who
have thoughtfully left paintings
behind before heading north. In-
cludes wiitcrcolors, oils, acrylics,

_ ono color pencil and one
photograph.

"It's whatever they wanted to
i bring In, but limited to two each,"

said Babs Miller, the Art League's
new chairman for library shows.

What most artists chose to show
was work done within the last six
months — with the exception of
Charlie McCulloughV "Movin' and
Collects - Sanlbel Perry 1951", a
nostalgic look back at island days

C before the causeway was built in
the early '60s. - ^
,Bul then "Summer Hangups"

hu other exceptions such as
Miller's watercolor, .̂ Overlooking
Bermuda Harbor" and new member
Timothy Macko'a '"David" (though
he°came through with a watercolor
"Tropical Porch") executed other
than in the great island outdoors.

r Exceptions to the prevailing
Sanibel and Captiva landscapes are

- five still lifes, which rang&from
Sheila Tardosky's acrylic "Fresh

Picked", through Audrey •'.- >•
Chiaradio's oil, "Still Life W/Hat'V :'
Billie Elder's watercolor "Hibiscus";
and Beverly Conrad's watercolor .
"Th_e Lantern" to Nancy Huffs dip-
tycirin colored pencil, "Calla
Lilies".

New member Joan Sailor, who
moved here In January, has
adapted readily to the new habitat,
if the criterion is an uncommon
ability to paint the island scene.
The scene, of course, Is the
Lighthouse, the church on Captiva,
the Pirate Playhouse, driftwood,
bathers on the beach,' a cabin
cruiser or two, and of course
pelicans and roaeates. But, here,
too, Ruth Searing has chosen to
paint an Exception — "Homasassa
Geese". c

"We will sell them off the well,"
promises Miller. "Then the artists
can replace the ones that are sold."
The show continues through
September.

Library officials will even take
the money for the paintings and
the buyer can walk out with the
picture, Miller explains..

That's another reason for "Sum-
mer Hang-ups". Not only is sum-
mertime Iivin' easy, it's decorating
time and something on those
library, walls just might fit into the
new interior.

Library summer hours are 10
a.m. to 1 pjn. Monday through Fri-
day, 10 ajn. to noon Saturday and.
7 to 9 p.m. Wedncsday.D '

Above; "When Joel
Gray and The Phan-
tom of the Opera All
Hit the Pirate Play-
hovte o» thtSam*

flight", tuatercolor by
Charlet McCullougk
right "Gulfside
Pinet", oil by Marion
Alexander; below left;
The Lantern", water-
color by Beverly (Jon-
rod; below: "Tropical
Porch", oil on canvasl
by Timothy Macko.

l l I I I . • . 1 1 - . . . ,

'.Above: "Shrimp Boats", xuatercolor
by Joan Bitzer; right- "A Quiet
Day on Sanibel", oil by Gate Ben-
son; far right- "Stilt life with Hat",
oil by Audrey Chiaradio.

o



QRADS
• from page 4B
Kenln Pa!»1fty. 17
SCHOOL: Cypress Like
High
PARENTS Nanc/ and
Geotgo Paisley
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: math

i National Honor
Society Mti Alpha The1*
ohysirt team sdofKG
challenge team
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: Cypress Uke
Acadenlcaily Superior Stu
Uent various math team
awards; physics and
biology science challenge
awards; class saiutatorian.
University el Pittsburgh
provost scholar.
FUTURE PLANS: ailend
University of Pitlsuurgn
Honors College, major in
medicine — pie mod,
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES: water skiing, booting

tract Raulenon, 17
SCHOOL- Cypress Lake
KiQh

PARENT: Nancy Diclolla
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: peer
counseling. ,.
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS: 91 h grade
homecoming attendant
FUTURE PLANS: lo attend
St. Leo College and major
in psychology with a minor
In education.
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES being with friends,
spending lime al tho beach
and shopping.

Gwendolyn Pirtder. 18
SCHOOL: Cypresa take
High
PARENTS Ati iaand
Michael Pmder
FUTURE PLANS: iiltend
Averelt College, VA. and
major in zoology.
OUTQFSCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES: equosltlari bpo'ts

Bruci Shan. 17
SCHOOL Cypress Like
High
PARENTS: Junfe and Fran
d s Bailey
SCHOOL ACT1VITIFS SOC
cer
FUTURE PLANS: college
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES beach play guitar,
(risbce.

J ,
SCHOOL: Cypress Lake.
High
PARENTS: Jean ant) Roger
Pflichafrt
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:
SAOO, freshman through
junior year
SCHOOL AWARDS AND
HONORS gradualmc^lth
honors. J*
FUTURE PLANS: attend
Heidelberg College, OH, lo
study business and fashion
merchandising
OUT-OF SCHOOL ACTIV!
TIES" swimming, tenn!s
and work. 1 -

DanWQ.Staber.iB
SCHOOL Cypress LaJ<*
High

PARENTS: Belly and Carl
Sleber
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: foot
ball, basketball, crass
country, FCA [3 years) of
licef (t year), project
graduation (PR).
FUTURE PLANS a'tend
University of Florida, major
In advertising and

' marketing

OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI
TIES: volleyban

• please see page 23 B

ThE FUN Book . . .
AdvERTisiNq HOT UNE

472-1587

Furnished Model Opan Dally 11:00 -4:30

Floor Plan
3 Btdroon, 2 Dtth

PLAN1AT1ON VILLAGE OF SANIBEL
F«ni l ib*d Modal Opca Daily 1 llOO A.M. - 4:30 P.M.

999 £ • • ! C . d Dr. - 472-3231

PfanUliun Village of Su lba l , (omprkma mottf lhaii (> HIM <>f tpvct.uu
nt allows Un & varfvty of teikSenti*! l(*a!lon> ttul ptovVltf rM.1i diuf tviry

I'hnw. I and PIMW II li

s ^pao A s cun'mt o! PhaM I 2>W <qjai* ( w anJ I ' i u
t ' l ^w l i l r ' L stbr^ i r j i ^Mi ly 'jxjrv h )-n»l * *li l» # i '
pr'ov'idi'J (ol th»? trnnit enltiuiisiti

Ph. i . II $640,000 lo I67S.400

ffllr<idoso " ^
Investment Property lot J

FurnlBhod Modol Open Dally 11:00 • 4:30

• Bilon lilt sloim
• Slicking up
• Evacuation fount

• Iniunnct piotoclion

• ChtcUsl lot boilers

• Ssla harbcrs -

• Tracking map ~

• Hurricane scales

• What probabilities

• During Itie storm

• Storm surge

• Time windows

• After the storm

• lesion Irom Ihe past

BE PREPARED THIS HURRICANE SEASON
B.Y READING THE ISLAND REPORTER.

FOR ADVERT/SING INFORMATION CALL 472-1587.
.We will keep you intormetlt
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CONDOMINIUMS
POINTE SANTO

DE SANIBEL
*A«23 • New listing"! Two bedroom, two bath* with
dun. This is one of only four unlis ai Pot'nte Sanio with
this floor plan. Located poolside. ibis second floor unit
has superior views of the courtyard, pool and beach.
All furnishings arc included in this line lenlal unit, pric-
ed lo sell $350,000. • -.- •

•A-45 -GULF FRONT FOURTH FLOOR PENT-
HOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP SUNDECK.
Two bedroom, two bath with alcove is tastefully ap-
pointed in the finest of furnishings. Excellent rental
unit offered for $330,000.

#B-7 — Two bedroom, two bath ground floor corner.
Tremendous beach view unit. Recently tedecorated.
Priced to sell at $265,000 furnished.

•C-46 • Two bedroom, two bath penthouse with
your own private rooftop sundeck. Newly refurbished
- a must see unit. Offered at $295,000.

*D*22 • Two bedroom, (wo bath gulfvicw rental unit.
Sweeping views of the gull and tropical courtyard. Ful-
ly furnished and icaily to rent. Comes complete with
1989 rentals already reserved. Priced for quick sale at
$255,000.

*E-36 - GULF FRONT two bedroom, two bath, nice-
ly furnished with fantastic views, $3-15,000. " ;

*E-<*5 - GULF FRONT FOURTH FLOOR PENT-
HOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOf-TOP SUNDECK.
Bright cheerful two bedroom, two bath with alcove.
Features a remarkable rental history. Fully furnished
and ready lo go for only S345.000.

SAND POINTE
Two bedroom, two bath, very nicely furnished, with
great views of the Gulf. Priced at $215,000 furnished ;l

SAN1BEL MOORINGS
One bedroom, one balh second floor, just refurbished
with many added extras. Fantastic rentals. Cozy
family-oriented complex with two pools plus a baby
pool, tennis and boat dockage. $149,500.

HOMESITES
REDUCED • Oversized tot with giant trees within
view of bay and 1 block from Gulf. Walking distance to
shopping, restaurants, marina and bike path. Eaat
end of Island. RARE find. $198,000.

We'll Find Your
Castle On f
The
Beach

AFFORDABLE...For basically the
price of land alone, you are purchasing a
charming 3/2 piling home on the East
end of the Island. A large yard (room for
a pool) with flower areas in which to put-
ter and plenty of shade trees to string a
hammock for that relaxation you
deserve. Located close to both Bay and
Gulf water and also the Island-wide bike
path system this property affords easy
access to all Island amenities. $189,000.

HAVE COMPANY - RETAIN
YOUR PRIVACY - A totally unique

one of a kind mini-estate only 200 ft.

from beautiful bay beach and one block

from the Gulf of Mexico at the

Lighthouse (East) end of Sanibel. Cape

Cod style main house has 2 bedrooms, 2

baths, porch, commercial spa, upgraded

appliances, custom kitchen cabinets,

ceramic tile floors and many extras.

ALSO 2 attached 1 bedroom, 1 bath

guest cottages with "private decks.

Decorated throughout with a mixture of

oak antiques, white wicker and contem-

porary furniture. Lush landscaping of

over 400 plants, trees and palms sur-

round pool, deck and BBQ area. In one.

of the most sought-after areas of Sanibel.

This property is offered for $375,000.

CALL FOR FURTHER DETAILS. J •

NEW LISTING
PRICED TO SELL

New listing in popular Gumbo Limbo. 3

bedroom plus den/4th bedroom, 2 bath.

Tiled floors thoughout. Open deck in

back overlook quiet sanctuary. Large

finished storage area. Won't last long at

$198,000. •

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

YACHT HARBOR - Owner leaving the
harbor for̂  the yacht! Home is the boater's
dream with views of yacht harbor, bay, and
canal activity. East end artistic endeavor —
very unique and open., One of a kind with
special details: French glazed tiled floors,
wrap-around porch with French doors, arch
and porthole windows, Three screened
porches — breakfast porch, one facing the
bay, and one facing the canal. Three bed-
rooms, two baths. Dock with deep water and
direct access to bay. Exciting location. Priced
at $485,000.

SHELL HARBOR - A spectacular home
with a patio dock for your boat. A screen-
enclosed pool with 3 lovely pool deck. The
home has three bedrooms and two baths with
White Berber carpeting in the living room and
dining room and ceramic tile floors in the
kitchen 'and baths. - .

Call today for your personal showing. Of-
fered ai $497,000. -

MULTIPLE LIST1NQ SERVICE

MAS
472-5021

IN FANTASY ISLAND PLAZA
P.Q. BOX 186 - 2353 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND, FL 33957
'••? . . - • ' " - R E A L T O R ®

(§0©) 237-5146

o
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sports & outdoors
iThe ifs and buts of tarpon fishing keep anglers coming back for more
3 _. LI— It. B.:.:LI.. - kiaVLlln TI..I1.

iy'
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] By Steve Caton

Someone once described tarpon
fishing as hours of boredom
Interrupted by minutes of

I panic, I'm not sure who it was that
J said it first, but it was Larry Paul
' who told me.
> On Saturday I found out what he
C was talking about.
) That was the day Sanibel Island
" Fishing Club held its annual one-
' day tarpon release and shark tour-

nament. A tournament in which
nine boats — 32 anglers — vied for

. $700 in prize money: $300 for the
boat with the moat tarpon releases;
$100 for the boat witK the longest
tarpon; and $100 for the boat with
the longest shark. Another $200
was set aside for the second and

," third place finishers.
, Tagging along with club presi-

dent Garlene Baum, Santbel angler
• Bob Swinker, Fort Myers Beach
* Tarpon Hunters Club president
; Rick Featherstone and his wife Liz,

aboard the Doum Time,
Featherstone's 25-foot Grady
White, I thought it would be fun to
see just what a tarpon tournament

_. was really like. Everybody assured -
me that I was on the right boat. 1

Combined, Baum, Swinker, and the
two Featherstones, have caught

: and released an impressive 66 tar-
pon this year. Making the competi-
tion on the Down Time even more

- keen was the fact that Baum and
Rick Featherstone hold first and

- second place, respectively, in tar-
pon releases for the year. Bauw
has 19; Featherstone, 18.
v As it that were not enough, the

four have never fished together
before. "

Rounding Lighthouse Point
shortly after 8 a.m., we headed

" south under an overcast sky full of
gray clouds. Ten minutes later,
about two miles off Sanibel, we
began looking, our eyes glued to
the chalky green tea, searching for
that telltale flash of silver, or an "
occasional "free flyer" that would
mean tarpon were In the area.

"I just saw a fin," Liz shouted
from the bow.

r Rick eased back on the throttle,
slowing the twin 140 horsepower
outboards to a crawl. The bottom
recorder showed we were in 22
feet of water.

; A flash of silver. A few minutes
later, another one. Or was it a can?

At8;35 we're off of Knapps ,
Point. Still looking.
_ Nothing.

We head southeast, off Fort
Myers Beach.

Again nothing.
Then the speculation starts. Rick

remembers reading in the paper
about a major feeding period
around 9 a.m. But then added, "The
problem is the fish don't read the
paper." _

At nine o clock, the Impatience
growing, Carlene pops the top on a
can of Pabst Blue Ribbon. She
always brings a couple of cans
along. It brings good luck. At least
It has In the past. Rick tells her
about a similar superstition En

i,, Venezuela. There, though,
fishermen pour beer on their reels.
Then chug whatevcr's left in the
"can. ( ?

, Carlene pours a little of the brew
on her fingers and flicks it on the
reels.,

"Some days you can go* out and
run right lo them," said Swinker.

' "Other days, you may spend tour

lit Feathcntone pauizs to catch her breath white a tarpon nm$ unth
her line.

hours or more hunting."
It was beginning to look like one

of those other days.
A half dozen boats join us in the

search. : Patches of blue start to appear
fn the sky. It looks as if it's going
to be a good day after all. (i o

Then: "0oo~. Therein About a
hundred yards." Liz is pointing off
the starboard bow.

The radio crackles with advice.
."Garlene, it's time to drink a PBR."

Then an Inquiry; "Let us know
when your're finished drinking
your PBR."

By 9.45,15 boats are In the area.
Some are anchored and already
have lines in the water. Others,
like us, keep moving. Rick won't
.anchor until he sees three fish on

another and another. Then
Orlando's fish gets otf.

Three minutes later club
member Ralph Ronk reports the °
first release of the tournament.

But where is be? He's not in the
pack.

Carlene suggests reeling in the
lines and moving to another spot.
Preferably near Ronk.

A half hour later and we're again
off SapibeL A few wblspy cloud
remriants are ail that mar an other-"
wise perfect blue sky. The gulf
water has changed from a milky
green hue to t brilliant shade of
turquoise. The weather's looting
better, but where are the fish?

At 12:30 BUI Cole radios for
Carlcne to drink another Pabst.

Harvey RoUingi tkow$ hoto big the winning tarpon wa$ in Saturday's
^tournament; Ralph Ronk holdt the ptaqvei, one for the biggeit fuh
caught and released, and one for the mottfuh reUaied. They were the
only boat to catch and release a tarpon before the 3 p.m. deadline.

the recorder and one on the sur-
face.

Swinker starts cutting shad and
sardines for chum. When the
bucket is half full Carlene doctors
it with her secret sauce.

When 1025 rolls around and
there's still nothing, the question is
raised: Should we continue motor-
ing, or just drift?

We continue cruising.
At 10:45 Bob Orlando on the

Plumber hooks up with a fish. An-
ticipation mounts. The chum goes
overboard, then a line baited with
K chunk of Boston mackerel. Then

T v e already drank two," retorts
Baum.

We head further offshore. Still
no fish.

We move in close. At 1:15, two
fish are spotted. The anchor is
dropped. More chum goes ober-
board. And then the lines. Seven of
them. x

The radio again crackles, but this
time to no one in particular. It's
from somebody hooked up with &
shark who wants to know, "What
kind of critter it is that's draggin'
me around."

From the description, Rick tells

him Its possibly a biacktip. That's
the !ast we hear.

At 1:40. Tracey Walters. In the
Branch Office, a hundred yards off
our stern, hooks up with a tarpon.
There are cheers as tbe big fish '
leaps from the witter and twUts,
trying to free itself of the hook.

... Shortly after the second jump, it
succeeds The loss is felt by all.

, Five minutes later Liz shouts, -
''There's one right under the boat../
Get ready. He's coming on your

•-.- Another five minutes passes,
„ then the sudden clicking of a rod «
| a fish tabes Lit's bait and starts to *
5
 r u n . "

; v
 . • " • • • ; - • ,

:
 - • • . - • . - . . - ; • . , .

The scene that follows is chaotic
Lit circles the boat three times; .
barking orders to everyone around .
her as she fights to gain control of /"•
the hundred-plus pound fish. •
"Move- get the anchor™ over~. -
under.« get out of my way^. he's :\
ander the boat-."

Then comes the expletive. Of- ;•; .
fidal pronunciation that the fiah : ;
h a s g o t t e n o f f . • ^ . •-".--/ •.'. ';''•

Three minutes later, another ex-
plosion, this time only a tew feet
from the transom, as a big tarpon
leaps, almost landing in the boat
before it crashes back into the r
water and frees itself of SwinkerV
h o o k . * v . . ; • . . . •.:, -*;-."- "--

More chum goes over as the 230
pjn. deadline draws near. Accor-
ding to tournament rules, boats - •- :'-
have to be back fit Ssoibet Marina ;
by 3 pjn.The only exception Is tor .•/
those boats fighting a fish at 2£0. ;

At 229, Ltz's line zings. Swinker'
scrambles to the radio in * fttnUc, ••_-'.
attempt to contact the committee "•',« -
boat and notify them of the ,
hookup. If it's i tarpon and she V L
gets it to the boat, it guarantees us
of at least a second place finish.

All hopes of that happening,
though, are dashed five minutes
later when it's realized tbe -
"tarpon" Is actually a stingray/

- The 2#0 deadline passes, but DO
one bothers to reel in a line; the >
fish are just starting to feed.

At 2:45 S winker's reel starts
clicking. Another hookup. There's
not enough time left to fight it and -
get back lo the marina by lhree,>
but no one cares — there's a fish' /
on. ' _ -V :. .. :

Swinker, too, has to circle the
s boat. In the process the fish makes
^ three spectacular jumps. Finally he
£ wears out. At 2:54 the leader is cut'
S and the fish freed.
e We head in." '" ., •;
g Nudging up along side the
= seawall at Sanibel Marina 20 .
| minutes later, we're the last boat.
'5 to return. Everyone else is huddled

around a keg of ice cold bter, - .
eating hotdogs, and laughing about
the ones that got away. "-

Carlene and I corral RalphRonk
and Harvey Rollings into posing for
pictures. Four hundred dollars --
richer, Ronk holds up two plaques
— one for the most tarpon releases
and one tor the longest tarpon —
while Rollings holds his hands
apart to show how big the winning
fUh was'.' '.- ' :.\ r

The only boat to catch and
release a tarpon, they are the un-
disputed winners. The tournament
champions. ,.

But-If Liz would have landed -
the first fish she hooked...and if the
stingray had been a tarpon...and if
Swinker would have hooked up
with the last fish 20 minutes
earlier,..D ^ "•• -: ; - . , • > "

> • •
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Bonita Bay

Bonita Bay. A private community with naturally
beautiful surroundings...and a wide selection
of quality housing options. ^ .;' ]•:-; '.'._ .

Choose from single family homes, homesites,
villas, townhomes, and condominiums, in

.one of several residential communities. All in ;,
harmony with nature. All conveniently located
between Naples and Fort Myers. •> V

,"^:i^5^sv^-S5?

Bonita Bay offers a championship golf course,
and boat access to the Gulf of Mexico. With ,,.
roads, underground utilities, a dual water system,
and recreational facilities already in place.. ;;

To find out more, visit our Information Center,"
or send in the coupon below. Bonita Bay. Natural
surroundings...natiiral selection. V ;

R* a year-round residence, seasonal home, <tr vacatiun grtawajt Whiskey
fWnte is the efficient, adaptable choice Upstairs and dwrcJairs amdo-

- miniums are clustered in gnxips irf five U> ten, tiear our private pool and
pavillion. Three plans offer tw> bednwmsAwn baths or two bediuunis/twj

•r baths/den. Plans A and B have spacious master suites. C has a double
master suite. All indiidc a sunrty eat-in kitchen; a livingtfining room, with
nine foot or vaulted ccilinE ctA'ered pariting with storage; phts access
to Bon& Bay's paiks at!d marirci - ^ ;

UDldDk

Greenbriar a«nmunit>- mwiocks OK 15th green and 16th fairway
of Bonita Iky's dianporehip gulf a u r s c n i e view extends bevpnd
a presenrd, natural marshland, to the 11th fairway and green. Six
mid rise buildings at Greenbriar will each haw fourteen readoxes..
Choose a two bedruum/two bath, or a three bedroornAwo bath Hoor
plan- Each is spacious, and features a master bath with Roman tub,

: a large eat-in kitchen, a screened balcony and a a w r e d parking -"
area. NIany wiUha^^wiultedceJIings. Amenities indude a .'=. ., \
sv.-imming rxxi. and two tennis courts. " ~ '

flM£lGttf!krittJitnmi^UDimaldDnxk^iailhKjSd(iOT:3
tti Springs. FL33923fl'i*me:t8!3)947tiie7.

; BURNKGife: ' « 7
Burning Tree Villa offer the best of b<*h wT*!ds-a carefree lifestyle, j j |
with the privacy and hixiiry of single family I* Kites. A two-car gange,'
fjrmal dintrw K»JOI, family nxm. my) Israi enhance the uxiooritutooor

. aml»e»re of Flunk* liviiut^xu humewners' associalkm will tend t» the
hnl-icape and mnrnm areas, while you tylax and pursue the important

. things in life. In keepiiig with our easy-gir^ ftiluiv.jwill be located .
near Ituiiita Itaj'% main entrance, parks, pjunlry dub and niarina. -
Burning Tree \ illas. Coicskkr the possibilities. :

Walt /'^^•rflrt I»c./S,i!rt Offkr: 'Mm Qmtry Club Ihitv. S. W./IH).

• Soi-j CrtbrWTI Umita Hay Dhd. BotHa Spring FL 33923.tmi26H4$&

Uonitn Ilay is currently building a bifi, beautiful marina m tlw
corner of the pnj()ert): Unrated on ttie Imperial Ki\vr, in a v l l
basin, the niarina will olfcr both wet and dr>- storage. It will accumniHl
llie type nf craft p-HKitir for ri\tr, back bay. and Cuff V> citing. Amenitie
inchKltra duckside le^liiUrant, Uxjw^rs, a ships sum?, fuel fiick, RTKii

I fiicililies and a fish cleaning area. BonitaR-jy is currcmly taking ,. •
V nstrrations for wet dips and dry storage. Kir mure inUmalMicall

313i 597-2109. '

oOdmMM
()>tUR-tLittar!ntmtatc75. I5minutqsijuthaftlv Ikii Tuuvr Ships, 10 mmutcs nwihefthe Riu Carton

R

o

4 ; ? : ^ . ^ ^ 1 * ' ^ * * ^ ^ ' ' '?'"?(*?>^^*^T^?^^V^^wji4^^^'i*^^--'^^A*i''V'*T--' ™rt»*-!rl,3̂ i||™
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Sis there a world record tarpon lurking off Sanibel?
By Steve Cason

Does anyone really have a shot
at breaking the current all-tackle
tarpon record of 2831bs. that was
act bacK in 1950?

Quite possibly, but they may
have to go to the Republic of
Gabon, in Africa, to do it, according
to a story In the latest issue of the
International Angler.

It seems that An angler there
caught i tarpon that weighed In
the neighborhood ot 300 pounds'.,
Because the scale used to measure '
the fish was marked only in in-
crements of lOkgs. (22 pound*) ft
was impossible to know exactly
how much the fish weighed, as the
scale oscillated between ISO and
140kgs.

At 130 kgs. the fish would have
weighed 2861bs. At 140 kgs. it
would have weighed 3081bs.

The tarpon was ? feet 5 inches
long, three asd a half inches longer
than the existing record.

Unfortunately, the monster tar-
pon was not caught according to
1GFA rules, as the rod broke dur-
tag the fight and the scales were
not certified.

That's alt well and good, you
might be thinking, but who does
this guy think he Is to suggest that
I go to Africa to catch a big tarpon
when there are plenty of big ones
right off our shores? Now that you

bring it up, yes, indeed, there are
some big fish right here off gold ol'
Sanibel, USA.

It's getting to be that a,
150-pound fish isn't all that uncom-
mon anymore, as more and more
fish En the 160- to 160-pound class
seem to be caught.

More astonishingly, three weeks
ago Sanibel guide Neville Robcson '
reported that one of his charters
caught and released a tarpon that
weighed an estimated 224 pounds.
The estimate was based on length
and girth measurements. Robeson
said the fish had a fork length of 78
inches and a girth of 48 inches. The
big fteli took one hour and 35
minutes to land.

The biggest fish caught last year
weighed 184tbs.

Said Robeson, "There's world
records out here just waiting to be
nailed."

Before last weekend's blow,
guides were reporting plenty pf off-
shore tarpon action, with Sanibel

'guide John Fussell getting an im-
pressive 10 hookups on Friday -
alone.

Guide Pat Lovetro went six for
14 last week, and had a nice 43-inch
cobta to boot.

"Boomer", at 'Tween Waters
Marina, reported excellent snook

Sanibet guide John Fuuetl and
Karen Hall teamed vp to catch Ihii
90-pound tarpon tail Thurtday.

estimated 2&pound snook off Blind
Pasa Bridge early Monday.

and red fish action off Capttva
beaches this past week. Remember,
though, both apedei are out of
season and have to be released.

Anglers had success with mirror
lures and pin fish, and an occa-
sional shrimp.

There were also reports that an
angler caught and released an

THIS LOOKS LIKE A GOOD
PLACE: Lee County Commission
voted to strengthen; laws governing
free spirited liv«-aboardi last
week, saying the current law was
Inadequate.

> Although no ordinance haa yet *
been drafted, the new legislation
will be aimed at those nomad
sailor* who seemingly drop anchor
wherever the spirit moves them.

Current laws require that a boat
be under observation for more than
72 consecutive hours before
authorities can legally take action
to have it removed. If, in the mean-
time, the boater leaves for evea a
few minutes, the 72-hour waiting
period starts all over. The commis-
sion would like to sec that loophole
closed.

The proposed new legislation
would not affect live-aboardt In
marinas.

Officials say illegal Uve-aboards
cause problems by blocking wate?- ~
ways and polluting the water.D

tides / charters / guides
J.N. "Olng". Darling r Hi-
tlonal Wildlife FtalugK The

, l ive-mile ,"- self-Ritldlng
Wildlife Drive; Bailey Tract
walking trails, and two
canoe trails are open daily
Irom sunrise to auns«t. Tha
Visitor Center Is located ofl
Sanlbel-Capliva Road. All
facilities are free ol charge.
For naturalist program Infor-
mation, check at the Visitor
Center of call 472-1100.

Inlfoductlon lo Sanlbal'a

Sanibel with naturalist
Charles LeButf on a Satur-
day morning beach walk,
t e a m about Sanlbel'a
history, beach dynamics
and'ecology, sea turtles,
tides (the ."red lids" loo),
shells and shell collecting,
and marine creatures. Call
472-3177 anytime for Infor-
mation and reservations.
Proceeds go to help sea tur-
tle conservation efforts on
the Islands.

Wed. 15
Thur. 16
Fri 17
Sat. 18
Sun 19
Mon 20
Tue. 21
TW*»l\*rt
CipU.*,tub

tide chart
JUNE SANIBEL TIDES

12 32PMH
1 14PMH
2 00PM H
2 46PMH
6?5AMH
1211AML
12 46AML

wen computed •

rtd X mlnuui
Itnn SlinOvit T

9 42PML. - -
10 24PML
1059PML
1138PML
916AML 341PMH '
6 39AMH 10 50AML A 40PMH
6 58 AM H 12 37PML 5 43PMH

l f t SnitMl ujMhovM For vM*t UniMt *M
orh^niid* ireuilSmimjtMforkmhdtTknM

Salting: Sailboats; canoes
and bicycles lor Mrs with
calling windsurfing instruc-
tion available el Sundial
Beech and Tennis Resort.
Open 9 a-m. to 5 p.m. daily.
For more information, cat!
472-4151.

-472-5800-

WATER TAXI
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

North Captiva Cabbage Key
| Cayo Costa ; Boca Grande
§ Johnson Shoals Pine Island

Up to 6 People
Stay a few hours or Alt Day

CAPTIVA IS.

BOAT CRUISES
on the 34' Downcaster Aimed B

Flthlng, tvnehtort, ttxtting, Hgbtmlty naiur*» Irtpi, *n<3
hHt) t<**<1- Ontf print* cttUn cniiter on Iht (Hand.

D«fiwtlng Tlmmr1! Ncok. Cipt lr i

Captain Ralph Bartholomew

(813) 472-5277

Skipper I Charters
Capt. Skip Eckartz

• shelling • sightseeing • scuba
<. * sportfishing * dinner cruises ^

Inter-Island Taxi Service'

472-4163
Captiva Island

RENT BOATS
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM

D MARINA

Ba your own Captain
Closest lo outsr Isiar.dj -

Fabulous Shelling on Oosotiftd Boaches
Excellent Fishing Areas

CAPTIVA IS.
-472-5800-

MER 50 MARINA!
AT PUNTA RASSA

| ! | Latt axlt bafon tha Sanltwl Cutaway T01

SUMMER SPECIAL
ol 22' OKshore with
I 200 HP Mercury Outboard.

Fuily rigged and equipped.

$15,988

c-

- Sanibel's Nearest
Full Service Marine

High and Dry Storage

466-1313

F!
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Now USDA Choice.
Now tiiere's more tenderness and flavor in every bite. ' , - . ' . : -
And, as always, you get more lor your money with Publix vs trim. ..

Publix Best- now its a better choice than ever. \ "

California
Roast O.

US0AO*«B«ICIwch .

7-Bone Roast •£ * 1 5 9

Top Boneless
\Sirloin Steak...- '." »3S9

USDA Choio B«rl Loin, Ttflen

Strip Steak.
( B o r * w i i

p
(Bo r *w i . .i—™ •
USOA Choica Oven Beady. Trimir*!

P H f )Beef Brisket p." * 1 "
« l j l H^B ;.... -.^ _..,iiw — >>• S2.29)

Self-Basting, Broth Basted,

Broad-Breasted,USOA „ ; i ( . .

. Inspected, Grade A, Shipped

Quick Frozen (10 to 141b. Avg.)

Publix
Turkey
perlb. :

CotlitfCo. . :

LiptonTea.TabofReg.or
D«l:Spf.lB.MmuteMaid

. OranQO. A&W Root Beer or
Cream Soda, or Assort&d .
Viiiet«iot . .

Coca Cola

Blue
Bonnet

Fresh Crisp Western ;

Iceberg
Lettuce

For Snacks or Salads <'---

Red
Seedless
Grapes

From (he Oeiit,

Rare
Roast
Beef

Dairiftesh SmaB or Laro* Curd.
". SctwriierhaMorLowfal

Cottage
Cheese

^479

perlb.

• Ripa Juicy U-lnch Size)

Fresh Peaches
p e r l b . ' " " . . " • • • ; , : . • • ' -

~ ~ ' ' LOTTO

Assorted Flavors. Ico Crea

Breyers
Marble
Classic"

< Sirloin Steak
' (Limit 1 P!es*e. With Other Furctia
I of S7.5O or More, Excluding All
I Tob»ci:oIiemiindLott«ryTicKeiJ) I
' {Elleclrve June 16-22,198S) I

OFF
\ With This Coupon, Limit 1 .
• Breasts,Thighs. Drumsticks or
I Wings (3-Lbs. of More per Pkg.)

j Select Fryer
!PartsT

• o i l ' BOorwwfl.Mcwgmgwi •
I Tobacco B«ms ind l.o«»fy Ttcktli) |
• (ElfacliviJuna tS-32.19S6) . LU3T£J

Z

m

s

!*100OFF M
With This Coupon, Limit 1 •
Family Size (2-Lbs. or More per Pkg

|Beef I
1 Cubed Steaks \
1 ol $7,50 or Mora, Excluding All

< • Tobacco Hams and Loltary Tic
I (EH*ctnaJuM,16-22. t9B8) six .

!50c OFF N
I Wim This Coupon. Limit 1 I

! Any Gallon Size J
lot Publix Milk i
I (Lm>t I Plena. Wilh Olh«r Purctiaies |
a ol S7 60 ot Mwe. f icludina All •
I Tobacco Ktmt a«<! Lotiet, T«kato) J
| (Elleci™* Jure 16 2?, (986) -, I

BreaklaM Club. Florida Grade A White

Large Eggs

Assorted or Prnti

Brawny
Towels

Kran light Reduced Calor*
of Reg. Salad Dressing

Miracle
Whip
32Mll :

High Life, Genuine Draft or M.ller Lite

Miller Beer
e-p't.of 12 -ot. bottles ' •-•

$239
Reg. or l ight Beer

Old Milwaukee
12-pk.ol 12-0*. carts , ,

A l l P u r i w s e '-• " " • • ,

White
Potatoes Steeled Vaiielies ol _. - ,

7-Inch Cakes

OFF!iilPnce

Zucchini ,. '
Muffins :.. !

Hamburger &
Sandwich Rolls V-V M "
E«ijeci»Hy Dec««1«alot Dad! ; i ":'
Father's Day
Shirt Cake £« »7"
FREE WEODINC CAKE ORNAMENT

r<r la'QCi ocdding Cil>*'
(115 00 V»lu«) Ctfflivt lt»ough Augu«r^

GULF;
POINTS
SQUARE

whae shoppy is,o pleosue. Publix

o
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Rare Black Coral
& Sterling Silver

Handcrafted Jewelry
& Sea Sculptures.
Solid Mahogany

fold'tnfr "Clam" chuii
& "Calypso Rockers'

'••"'•ft T a b l e s

sports digest

Coconut-Telegraph jb
Imports, Ltd It

Periwinkle Gardens AUmnjorcrcdit
Shopping Center cords accepted

1511 P . r , ™ U . W . y W . Sh-p Wotl j Wido
S . i u l » l , F W « I i i y » 7 ( ) 4 b

n:

«E ISLAND'S
IEST AND BEST

...£ESEBURCER
j, A Quarte r to One Pound—cooked to Order 1

Fries • cnlcn Rings • Crest Shakes

Beer • wine • Funl
Op«n1t0gom hMICOpm Evaiydov

. ._ «M!11
YOU EVER HAD

ON SAHIBEL
Quickies Delivers for Usi Call 472-8958.

• HEACHVIEW MEN: Clay Marsh, Ed Konrad/
Jim Esson and Colin Reeves comprised a team
that managed a plus 6 in the Beachvicw men's golf
association tournament last week. ; : -:

On Saturday, the team winning with plus 4 had •-•
the following players: Bruce Henderson, Jerry
Muench, Kbcn Joy and Bob Sagcrs.Q

• I1EACIIVIEW WOMEN: It was a tic - both
teams with 40 points — that determined the out*
come of a best ball tournament among Deachvicw
Sizzlin' Summer Swingers at their club last week.

The teams cf Betty Puff, Lenore McFarlane and
Arline Mercer and Ruth Maneke. Herta Howiand
and Eileen Joy were first.

Winner of nearest to the pin on No. 7 was Ginny
Reevea.D

• SNEAK PEEK: The sixth annual "Sneak Peck"
equiiizier 18 hole scramble will take place at The
Dunes Golf Club on Monday, July 4.

With handicaps by lees, 60 players may compete
in the event beginning at 9 a.m. with a shotgun
start. Cost Es $30 for non-members, $20 Tor
members of The Dunes; and the fee includes goU
cart, prizes, cookout and fireworks,

Players may sign up as individuals or by teams
at the pro shop.D

H DUNES WOMEN: Scoring an 89, Audrey
IX'rleth took first place En The Dunes 18 hole
women's golf league low gross segment of a three-
pronged tournament played at River'a Edge Golf
Club last week.

Second low gross player was Nora Kricgcr with
S3.

Low net winners were Marge Yeaser with 70
and Coe Ridall with 72. :

Low putt winners were Marge Peck, 32, first, .;
end Cathy Sutherland and Fran Nuelle, who were
tied for second with 33.D -
• DUNES MEN: Dick Wcrilcy and a blind draw
took home honors with 60 En The Dunes men's
association two-man best ball with full handicap
last week.

Four points behind for second was the twosome
of Wally Allaire and Mort Root with 64. Paul Cor-
nelius and Bob Owen won third on scorccard
playoff with 67. '

Among nine-holers in the same announced tour-
nament, Bob Dulcock and Ken llu&lcr won both
first and scorecard playoff with 30. Doc Cooper-
rider and a blind draw also had 30; they took se-
cond.

Taking third place were Andy Van Haste and
Bcb Kim me I with 32. D

M TENNIS CLINICS: Sundial Reach and Tennis
Resort announces a scries of complimentary tennis
clinics June 21-23 and 28-30 on its clay courts us
part of National Tennis Month. Clinics will begin
at 5 p.m. and will last one hour.

Clinics for children 7-12 years old are also of-
fered. Efficient stroke technique Is the stress of
these clinics, and through a variety of drills, a
good workout is expected.

Complimentary refreshments will be provided at
the resort following each clinic. A tennis racquet
will be supplied if needed. To find out more call
472 4151, etc. 3812.0

&REDKEH

Comfort
and

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

at. . .

Sanlbcl Beauty Salon
36 yrarxof pmfrulonel huir tan for iht
rntlrt family In Bailn't Center. 47Z- J111.

Com-dru NCftUS Retail Center

ilr,inn Onlf Hom.mMt «.«.,
Ice Cream & I

Frozen Key Lime Yogurt

lil.cnu emit ind Sim from Ililr

Head for The LlgM house and
Tha Seahorse Shops

ONLTMVaba

WE SEARCH!?!) HIGH AN!)
LOWFOll THE...

. . . elusive " I R "
the one bird that
symbolized complete
coverage on the islands.

We needed to find
this gull before we
headed back home.
The jungle drums
told us to go to
the Village.

The witch doctor gave us
a number to call.

Then we found it
flying high in the sky.
The symbol of a great
island NEWSpaper.

"IR11 the gull told - l i n n n n m r

us how to find the SUBSCRIBE
Island Reporter. - T O D A Y !

NAME

CITY

PHONE NUMBER

Annual Subscription

'17.25
Sanibel/Capliva &
Lee County Only

$23.00
U.S. Residence or
Splil Resiliences

'40.00
Foreign Residence or

Splil Residences

CJPayment enclosod
QBillme
CVISA OMasiercard

Send this convenient
subscription coupon to:

UEPOliTEK
P.O. Box R

Sanibel, FL 33957
472-1587

Please allow 3 weeks lot delivery

G

O
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S«£Lafge heatecj,swimming?pMl,wlth'.pbols|de7-
Jft^loungiog raifeaLahd "restrooms vfS"^»i 5fi?3£ -%•',

^£All_weaJher,te!nnls.courtT^ >,• iVrf^f—^A^itQ

^i;pKateiK^^walk:.te^^beMfrft.^5;p^

V^^Sarcjiitectural- flayqr'bf^oide; Fiorida':is.l;i$|-;
|f i j ;e^ress^%M natural wooysl'latticelwprk^Sii;;^
^nipp6drobflines"tod^ore7-4iQ.':vS,oK*;v?i!s

*i<SresWenqes;:Si:*'';%!iJ:» ;;G'O/v:a:f!vi'\::\^?r^%;:;0',f^

? *;iiacKTesiderice has the'advantageofacorneirftj
?n?: unit vlew!6f the Gulf̂ of Mexico: :SK;;; i S ; ; ; ;
Vii;:y?;;s; eip:*:,! $'.->¥:• .:-^S 'ii.--: "^fcHifeWV^ s. i -^J;'? »
!:•;Spacloiis 2 beyrooni-/ 2 bath/jJlusJden^urilts:•;;" ;

'vs«^Ttie'j5reaf:Room weraging^22"x26' is^"dramatlc-
,;'f allyiiiglited["and leads to yourpriyafKiO'Mdep;
S^screeiwdbalcony oyerlookihg^ the_Gulf'.pf^'^i :

;

M^^tfsid^mabfer'suitefcatufew^
ri ftclosetvdouble'sinks;step-upmarbleRbmaritub,f:
«-f;;spaand^SepM^e:shqwer,':;i.;:i'jB'Vi^5l';i~%

xtmntaif

J h e natural environment of Sanibel
Island ishost for Tamarind at The
Reef, a luxury gulf front con- '
dominiumi offering the exceptorial - ;'
prestige and privacy of island Hying.

Tamarind fronts directly .on one of -
"Sanibel's widest and most attractive
beaches.' Just a short stroll along your
private boardwalk leads you to the
unspoiled beauty of the Gulf of Mex-
ico. Craftsmanship and attention to
detail highlight your residence adding
to the enjoyment, and value of your-/'-
beach front lifestyle., . ", . i1

% I

Id

I0IDO,1 I " • « •

LOCATION • QUALITY - LIFESTYLE... TAMARIND AWAITS YOU!

1149 Periwinkle Way/2427-Periwinkle Way:
^ W Sanlbel Island, FL'33?57 !̂r*t;;SM-;i:";.̂
H; i R ^ ^ S i:5813/472-3121 'SffiSIgS*;.;!^*;^;*-
Ss#*fi;-SK,fol! Free: (800) 23ft5004;#&? "•:,-::!; "?:•
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S PUBLIC INFORMATION:
" CHAMBER OF COMMERCE: Open Monday v

Q through Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.. • :

w Sundays 10 a m . lo 6 p.m., located on
a Causeway Road. 472-1080.
™ CAPTIVA MEMORIAL LIBRARY: Open 9

_ a.m. lo 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday and
52 Friday. 9 a m . to 9 p.m., Wednesday; 9 a m .
,, , to 12:30 p.m. Saturday. Closed Monday.
2 SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY: Open 10 a m
3 to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday; 10 a.m.
7» to noon Saturdays; 7 lo 9 p.m.
r i Wednesdays. 2412 Florence Way. Phone
'" ' • 472-2483. . , ,

£ CHURCHES:
"'= CC SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH: 1740 .

O Periwinkle Way. Sunday worship May
' : . £ ; through September 10 a.m. In-
- £ eludes children's ministry/chlldcare and -

' r 11:15 a.m. Active mid-week .Youth Club
° and Adult Bethel Bible Series. Friday
5 Mother's Morning Out. Oll lce hours 9-3 •
J Mon.-Frl.Pastors: Or. Oenny Oennison, Dr. .

•': v> John WIICOK, 472-2684. • - ••• . r
*~. SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL UNITED

'-'-• CHURCH OF CHRIST: Sunday services at
10 a m . wi lh the Rev. J : Richard Stein al

a- . 2050 Periwinkle Way,' across from
- Periwinkle Place Shopping Center. Church

: Office open 9 a m . • 1 p.m. Tuesday • Salur-,
i., • '- day. 472-0497 or 472-8100. .

. SANIBEL-CAPTIVA FIRST CHURCH OF

.; CHRIST SCIENTIST: Sunday service and
'". Sunday School, 11 a.m. Wednesday even-

: . •'•• Ing meetings, 8 p.m. Reading room, 10
a m . lo noon Wednesday and Friday, 2950 --,

. • W. Gull Drive, 472-8684. -
' ST. MICHAEL AND ALL ANGELS

•'.- EPISCOPAL CHURCH: Periwinkle Way,
-•* 472-2173,472-3356 (Thrill Shop). Sunday, i

< 7:30 and 9:30 am. , holy eucharlsl (nursery
•-"". at9:3Oam.) -.-. -••--:• •

n . ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH: Saturday
*.-• vlglt, 5:30 p.m.; Sunday mass, 8:30 and

10:30 a.m.; dally mass, 6:30 a m . and 10:30
a m . ; daily mass, 8:30 a m . ; holy day ;

schedules sames as weekends. 3665 Cap-
: tlva Road, 472-2763. .

/ ; , CHURCH OF THE ISLANDS: 4115 Sanibel- •'.
:.-/ ' Capllva Road. Regular Sunday service 10

/-• a m . Home fellowship care groups Sunday,
6:30 p.m., Wednesday, 11 a.m., Wednes-

' . - . day, 7:30 p.m. and Friday, 7 p.m. Body Ufa
: . Fellowship and Teaching on Wednesday, 7

"' p.m. Pastor Jamie Stilson, 472-1018.,.;
 : .

v . - GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH: Cypress :

••: Lake Drive, Fort Myers, 482-2099. The Rev "
. Fr. Arthur Kontinos. Sunday 9:30 am. , Or-

Ihos; 10 a m . . Divine Liturgy. • •

> CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA: Wiles -
- Road and Chapln Lane. Interdenomlna- < :

r Honal Services at 11 a m ; Nov. throuch
" . A p r i l . - • ? . - • • : . - : •

BEACHES: , -
~ : Unrestricted beach access Is available
', at the Lighthouse, along tho causeway ;

Islands, al the flshlno pier, at the Intersec-
, l ion of Tarpon Bay Road and West Gulf

L- -.. Drive, and at the county park at Bowman's
.. . . Beach (S2 fee). OlMstandefS with parking

u stickers w l l l l l nd beach accesses at Bailey
., Road, Beach Road, Nerita Street, Donax .

... Street, Fulosr Street, Dixie Beach .
r . > . Boulevard and Blind Pass. Island.residents
' ' ' can utlllzs additional accesses on West

' Gulf Drivo west of Rabbit Road, on Button- •
: wood Lane, Seagrape Lane, tha Colony

walkway. Bay Drive and Henderson Road.
: Parking areas are Identified as tc location

> -t and type o t slicker required (or use. The
fine for parking In one of these accesses
wilhcul the proper permit Is $25. -, ';-

. On Captiva, public access is available at '
Turner's Beach (near Blind Pass) and at

-: the end o l Capliva Drive just past the erv
~' ^ trance Ic South Seas Plantation. - .

. BEACH WALK: with fitness Instructor •
o David Essel. Every Tuesday 8 a m . at Tar-
: ' pon Bay Road Beach. - :

.POST OFFICES:
SANIBEL POST OFFICE: On Tarpon Bay

: Road, 472-1655. Open 8 a m . l o 5:30 p.m. :

Monday through Friday through May 1.
Closed Saturday and Sunday, although ;
mall Is delivered on Saturday.
JERRY'S GROCERY STORE: Jerry's Shop-
ping Center, Periwinkle Way, 472-9300.

; Postal counter open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. lo 1 p.m.

• Saturday. -
• CAPTIVA POST OFFICE: Capliva Road,' -- .

472-16R Open 8:30 lo 4:30, Monday
^ t h r o u g h Friday. Closed Saturday and Sun-

. • " / d a y . . , . . : * . - - y ; . : • -• -.

. ' WESTERN UNION: Bailey's General Store,
Bailey's Shopping Center. Open from 8:30
a m . to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Satur-
day; 9 a m . to 1 p.m., Sunday. ~ " _ 7

REGULAR MEETINGS:
:.• COMMUNITY HOUSING RESOURCES: l

First Monday, 7:30 p.m. Call Dr. Dorothy ~
Newman at 472-3700 lor Information. '
AMERICAN LEGION POST 123: Meets se-
cond Tuesday each month at 7 p.m. Bingo
each Thursday at 8 p.m. Open to public.

_ , . Legion Hall on Sanibel-Captlva Road.
. CAPTIVA CIVIC ASSOCIATION: Board ot

- ' governors meetings, iirst and third Tues-
c day of each month 10 a.m. at Capliva Com-

•" munlty Center. * • .
LION'S CLUB: Meets the first and third

, Wednesday?, 6:30 p.m. at Sanibel Com-
munity Center. . " -
AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S

- -, ASSOCIATION: Meets Ihe second.Thurs-
? ".. day of every month at Beachview Country

island life
Club. Cocktails 5:30 p.m., dinner 6:30 p.m.
U.S. POWER SQUADRON: General . < .
membership meetings second Wednesday
of each month at the Community Associa-
tion, Periwinkle Way. Luncheon each -
Wednesday at noon and executive meeting
the first Wednesday o l each month. For In-
formation, call 472-1316. '
ROTARY CLUB: Meets every Friday at 7:30
a.m. at Coconut Grove. VIsllots and guesl
are welcome. For Information, call '
472-2880. • - - . - •

•BARRIER ISLAND GROUP FOB THE ARTS
(BID ARTS): Barrier Island Group for t h e ' !

Arts, founded to build a cultural communi-
ty on Sanibel and Captiva. All members
and prospective members are urged to at-
tend meetings. Meets iha last Monday ot
the month at 8 p.m. For further InFormaion •
conlact Polly Malsumolo, 472-6686.
SANIBEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION: .
Meetings held on iha second Wednesday
of each month, November through May,
6:30 p,m. at the Community Association
auditorium on Periwinkle Way. Winter off
ice hours beginning Oct. 1 are 9 a.m. l o 2
p.m. weekdays except closed Wednes- -•-
days. Phone 472-2155. -
5ANIBELCAPTIVA ART LEAGUE: Outdoor
workshop every Thursday year around ;

f rom9 a m . lo noon followed by sack "
lunch and critique. Phone 481-47B9 for
locations. Indoor workshops January,
February, March. Membership open to all
area residents, phone 472-0905 for Infor-
mation, _r • '-".
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS: Meets Mon- >.
days, 7:30 p.m., at Sanibel Congregational •'.
United Church of Christ. For Information, v

call 472-2127. - . V .
SANIBEL-CAPTIVASHELL CLUB: Meets
third Monday of each month at B p.m. at
Sanibel.QommunltyAssoclatfonbiiitding, ' ..
Oct. through May. New members most . -
welcome. Annual dues: $10 for Individuals,
$15 f or a oouple. Membership chairman Is
Margare1Thorsen,472-4034,orwiiteto .
Sanlbet-Captlva Shell Club, Inc., P.O. Box
355, Sanibel, FL33957. y .

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS: At St. "'•••:
Michael and Al l Angels Episcopal Church,
Periwinkle Way (all meetings at B p j n . and
no smoking). Thursday, closed discussion,
Friday, open tpeaksrs. Sunday, closed

• step. At Sanibel Congregational United -
Church, Periwinkle Way, Monday 10 i m . "
women's closed discussion- Tuesday 8
p.m. closed discussion. Thursday, noon, •
men's closed Big Book discussion.
ALAN0N: 8 p m , Tuesday at Sanibel Com- -
munlty Church, Periwinkle Way; noon • 1
p.m. rf tdays, Sanibel Community Church. ;
For Information, call 472-3935.
CHRISTIAN WOMEN 8I8LE STUDIES;
Groups meet each week al the following
limes and places: Tuesday, 8:30 am. . Nim-
ble Thimble, 22*2 Q Periwinkle Way; Tues-
day, 7:30 p.m., Jackie Telreeult's horns,
1528 Angel Drive, 472-3756. For additional
information, call Jackie Tetreault at -
472-3756. .- -

: SANID EL.CAPTIVA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
CLUD; Meets the second Thursday of each
monlh; luncheon at 11:30am.,Sundlal .
Beach and Tennis Rasotl. Reservations re-
quired. Call by tha Monday before lun-
cheon, either 466-S085 or 472-4275. Pre-
school nursery available, call 472-2577.
VISITINO GIRL SCOUTS: Juniors, Cedflts
and Seniors, call tor mestlno schedule at
472-9341. • > "

KIWANIS CLUB OF SANIBEL-CAPTIVA:
Breakfast meeting Wednesdays at 7:30 i
a m . at the Putting Pelican, Beachview '
Country Club: Visiting KIwanlans welcome.
For more Information, ca>l John Friedlund.
472-1537.S

LIONS AUXILIARY: Meets third Wednes- -.
day of the month at 6:30 p.m. for dinner at

L7he Dunes. All wives of Lions are
welcome. ,, :v .

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA JAYCEES: Meets every
Thursday at Coconut Grove. For Informa
tlon call Tom Kontlnos, 472-1356.
ISLAND CHILDREN'S CO-OP: Activities
and fun for Island children and parents-
Phone 472-8407.

FISH: Friends In Service Here is a " p,
volunteer organization of non- ' •••
professionals anxious to offer neighborly
help to people in need. Call 472-0404 night
or day.
SANIBEL LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS:
Meets at 9:30 a.m. on the third Monday of
every month al the Sanibel library. Call
Charlotte Hamlet. 472-2927. "
SANIBEL SINGLES: "The aliernalive to the
bar scene" meets al 7:30 p.m. every
Wednesday. Call Joel, 472-0058, for
details. - •
VOICE OF JOY: Non4enomlnallonal time
of praise prayer and teaching meels the
last Tuesday of the month at 7 p.m. at the
Sanibel Community Associalion building.

. For moro Information call Judy Brodeur at
472-5433 or Kim SIHson at 472-9581.
SCORE: The largest business consulting
agency In the world. SCORE (Service
Corps of Retired Executives) and Us ser-
vices are all free und confidential. For fur- -
ther information, call 939 3005- '
MEN'S BIBLE STUDY: Meets each Tues-
day 7:30 a m. at 1223 ParIwinMe Way. Non-

ISLANDlil<£uopRil<>jiirJ«i»r>d»jvic« :i
drone iy non KOlitraganMoi. Itil tho . ;
rnponiMty el IIKM* luted 10 knp UKS? a
lisUrigi up io d«t». Listings va pravlded tel ̂

i t M w i l a baili. Himact * = - , Ss-j
r Mfij*tl«f» ut ppyidedbscmtftdi popular
I demand. Tlw UlMd R«p̂ H ff

denominational, sponsored by Krwams :,
Club. Visitors welcom*. '••-••' " :

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF RETIRED
PERSONS: Meetings second Friday of
each month at Y.X p.m. i t Sanibel Com-
munlty Center. Call 472-5317 for In fo rm* ~
l ion. -; • X •:. r ^ . •""
CIVII. WAR RE-ENACTMENT SOCIETY;
Wlgtitman U n e , Captlv*. Bi-monthly A
meetings. Call 472-0462 for mor t Informa- * '"•
( I o n . ; . • . • • " • u . . ••-;•-; , , - . : • ' . .

ISLAND FISHINQ CLUB: Meets the first •
Monday of each month t t t n a Pull ing . ; ;

 r

Pelican res tsunnt Vlsilora are welcome. •
For more Information call Carlsn* Batim

•472-2658.- - " V ". ' • ; . - - - . ^ '^- ? '.
SANI3EL-CAPTIVA AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY: Meets Ihe first Wednesday ot -
each monlh al 7:30 P m. In the legion hall : :

on Sanlbel-Captiva Road. For more Infer-

.matlon, call472-9979. ; .;, i ? •= - . ' :

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA GARDENlNQ CLINIC:
Features Master Gardener Kay Cude.
Meets the seconn: Wednesday of every -.

: monlh al Sanibel Public Library, 10 a m .
Call Dr.-Faye Cranberry for informatfon at .

• 4 7 2 - 6 9 4 0 . - . • ; • . . ;-..• •- •;• ~ . .

THINGS TO DO: > :
CROW: CARE AND REHABILITATION OF
WILDLIFE: Sanibel Captfv* Road, 47?-3644/*
Open bouse for the public from 1 to 3 p.m.
on tha last Sunday of every month through*
winter season. • .< .;••*•- ..•• " - • •

J -N. -DINCDARLINQNATiOHAL
WILDLIFE REFUGE: 472-1100. The f h * /.'-1

fnile, salf-gulding trails and two canoe '
trails are open dally sunrise to sunset. The
Visitor Center o f f Sanibel-Captlva Road Is
open u stated on the sign at the entrance
to the center. Call the rafugn (or Infofma-,;
t ion about newly implemented entrance v

fees. Free entry wi l l b* allowed tor owners
of a Federal Duck Stamp. '
ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM: Adjacent
to Sanibel City Hall, 800 Dunlop Road,
472-4648. Open to the public free of- :
charge from 10 a m . lo 4 p.m. Thursday
and Saturday. Closed on holidays.' :

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION .
FOUNDATION, 472-2329. Exhibits, nature
trails and a gift shop. Admission for w -
members Is 50 cents for children, $1 for ~
adults. Open 0:30 a m . to 4:30 p.m. Mon. -
Frf. Guided trail tours available wi lh
24-hour advance request. Inquire al the '
Nature Shop or call the office for detai ls;
Tha Native Plant Nursery is open to Ihe
public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. • Frf. Call :

472-1932 for additional intormatlon.D

SEA TURTLE PATROLS: Caretla > v .
Research, 472-3177. Join tha search for •:
nesting loggerhead sea turtles along Iha
Ssnibel gulf beach. Maximum ol tour peo- :

pie, with no guarantee of turtle sightings.
BRIDGE GAMES: at the Sanibel ComnTunl-
ty Association. Duplicate Bridge Is al 7:30
p.m. Mondays, also 1J0p . rn .cn ' '•
Tnursdays. Bridge for Fun fa al 1 p.m. ';
Wednesdays. - . _ • " '

NOAH'S ARK THRIFT SHOP: Open 9;30 ;^
a.m, to 17-JOp.m. Mondays thru Fridays ------
behind SI . Michael and All Angels . - H
Episcopal Church. House goode w id ' . : ' ..;•
special items.- .5 f c- . ••••: .-• . -. - .<-•"- .• :"•
BINGO: Each Thursday at 8 p.m. at - - '
Sanibel-Captlva Amarlcan Legion Post 123, -"
Sanfbel-Coptiva Road. Special games and -':'
fackpoL F f M cotfee; other refreshments : -v '
available. Free parking. For more In fo rmal
ttonvcall 472-9979. . / ' - - . -.:•, **-.-.

T H I N G S T O K N O W : ; ^ r
FISHING: No p«fmll retired for ial(-*aier
fishing. Fiortda fishlnjj l icense is needed i-
for any Iresh-watef angling; licenses • -
•vallabtaal Bailey's.- • ' . - : . : - ' • .;*f-.
SHELLING: City ordinance limits I t * ifik- , :
Ing of live sta l ls to two species par per- -"*:"•
•on per day. . . . , . - . - .
CAMPING: Camptag or) the beach is p r o - ' ' '
hlWted. .-. . . , :>
FIRES: Open beach (ires are p roh lU led . -~ ;
Fires « • permitted In appropriate » r v ?;
tainers (no larger than 48i24x12 frKhes, - -
wi lh • mt iaf orlll). Of course, you are > '
responsible for any Utter or (Jsbris from :
your beach par ly , : •-.'-:• • , -':•••"
DOGS: Sanibel h u i leash jaw. Dogs must
be on a fessh at elf times outdoors. Pleas« ..
clean up after your p e t f t ^ r ; : • v:_. ^•'~,.
PROTECTION OF ANIMAL WELFARE -• ' . - :
SOCIETY: Needs volunteafs ami donations
to help manage t f i * islands stray cat -' ~~
population. Donations can t » sent to -
PAWS, P.O. Bo* 672, SsnibeLFL, 33957; •
To volunteer, or lo adopt • cat, call " '
472-47080(4722220. <. •"• •.•:>.-

BABYSITTERS ;
L t s t h T a l , 472-8744.. ! -
W.Harrtnflton, 489-2077. , .
Kartn Hahn, 472-0529 «nytlm« '-'-
Dorothy Cooper, 472-2624 anytime
Ruth Zo*!ln»r. 472-2192 :
Ttns, 472-4427 evenings

, Lilly Miller, 472-4375 anytime
^LysaEberta, 472-5811

Sus in Hsstlngs, 4724067
Sonya Powall, 472-1723.
B m r t y Spf irs, 472-1129.

EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBERS: * ; ;
FOR EMERGENCIES - Police, Fire, Medical . .DIAL 911
Other than emergency! V
Sanibel Police D e p a r t m e n t . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .472-3111
Sanibel Fire Department .472-5525
Emergency Medical Serv ice ' . . . . ' . - . . . .? ; ' . .472-4724

xCaptlva Fire Department..-; i . . . . . v . ; . . . . . . . . . 472-9494
Lee County Sheriff's Department . . . V . .332-3458
Other Numbers: • -.": : :.
Florida Highway P a t r o l . " . : - . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . .936-0511
Island Water Association . . . . ; . . . . . . , . ..472-1502
Lee County Electric Cooperative . ....472-3511/995-2121
U.S. Coast Guard 463-S754
Florida Marine Patrol . . . . " . . . . . . .334-8963/800-342-1829
Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission . .800-282-8002 •-•
CROW (Care and Rehabilitation of W i l d l i f e ) . . . . 472-3644
Lee Mental Health Hotline . . . ; * . " . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 5 - 4 2 4 2
Poison Control . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 800-282-3171 ,;

< •
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6 PAPERS TO

CHOOSE FROM

290,000 READERS

RATES START AT $3.00

GUARANTEED ADS
SELL

CALL FOR DETAILS

I CALL 4660500 :| EVERYBODY'S MARKETPLACE
GEN.REAL

ESTATE FOP SALE

GEN.REAL

ESTATE fOB SALE

OEN.REAL
ESTATE FOR SALE

u

c

... remembc-r when Sanibel and Captiva
,had no crowds?

... remember when people weren't always It)
a hurry?

... remember when you coutd find your own
- footprints on lhe beach a tew days later?

.;. remember when there waren'l any
• -shopping corners?
,-, remember when there were |usl two
;• , restaurants lo choose from?
..I rememuer when there was onty one ; -

paired toad? .
...remember when there wero no -

• condominiums? . .--1

;.-. remember when there was no causeway?.
... remember when you could buy properly on

Sanibel and Capliva for under $30,000? '

Capture these memories $3 Upper CaptNa Island ljust north of Sanibel/Captlva^Accessible
only by boat or small plane"— Just 15 minutes from the mainland. A quality lifestyle awaits
you - NO CAUSEWAY - NO CROWDS - NO CARS - HO HURRYING - NO SHOPPING
CENTERS - N O PAVED ROADS- HO CONDOMINIUMS.

Upper Capliva tias two small restaurants/general stores, tennl3, pool,shelling, logging
paths, bird watching, sailing, boat dockage, fishing, hiking over 5C0 acres ot Slate Preserve,

Salely Harbor Ciub 13 located on tipper Capliva Island — winner of the Residential Resort
ol the Year Award by Andrew Harper's Hideaway Report. " . - . - _ . - *:."

We'can schedule a personal tour for you lo see the lots and homes available (or purchase.
Property values reflect a "remember when" price. Call OUT ISLAND REAL ESTATE, INC. at
813*728100 and create your own memories. , ; . . , ' • : •. . „ „ „

•-c-'. ANNOUNCEMENTS

-. TRAVEL* Oeors« Campbell,'
naturalltt-conisrvatloniat,
end Ann WintBftottiam. tr-
tlat-cotuarvatlonlst, toad
•bsotulaly wonderful
NATURAL HISTORY RELO
TRIPS to th« best wlldilts
habitats In EAST AFRICA,
to Dwwln'i GALAPAGOS
ISLANDS (and Ecuadofa
high Andes and Amazon
lunate) ind to
AUSTflAILIAS GREAT
BARRIER REEF and RAIN
FOREST national partis. If

- you have Interests In nature,
conservation, viewing wild

, animals and . birds, and
-visiting acme of the most

; b e a i d

,
ting acme of the most

beautiful sites In the world,
we wilt welcome your par-
ticipation. Please phone
(813)6fl3-1M7orwritolous

~ at Land Use Ethics, Inc. at
P.O. Box QB5. Sanibel, Fl.

OLORANA ADULT DAY
CARE HOME now taking
applications for anyone in-
terested In the care of their
family members. If you ant
caring for your handicapped
or elderly one and need a
day's relaxation tor shop-
ping, beauty parlor, etc.,
please reel free to call

/ 905-2557. Laava your name
and number and we will get
back lo you as soon as
possible to answer.' your

.questions. - t

PROFESSIONAL MOVINO
Van going anywhere North
and coming South. Plenty of
room. Call for special dis-
counted prices. SmaiL'Large
shipments welcome. Call
Albert WIIK Moving Ser-
vices, Inc. (Lehlgh)

.368-8151. =• -,

OEN. REAL

ESTATE FOR SALE

Commercial .
Wlfh s view, 2 bedroom, 1
bath In Matlacha. W9.900.
Call: Ann Riehm, '

Islands Really
283-1100 or 283-3731

B2 . - . . - . . . 1-0616

^ For lightning

quick results,

call

s4G6-0500

NORTH CAROLINA MOUNTAINS
House and 1 acre located on 4-lane highway, small but

. livable. $24,500. Pay $3,000 down, assume loan.

1 acre on large trout s'iream. 4-lanj highway Ironlage,

. dandy building site. $12,500 pay, $2,500 down..

House, 3 bedroom, 2 acres, large stream In front yard,

lovely setting, 2 storage buildings. Ready lo move into.

$55,000. Pay S5.000 down and move in. „

: These are a lew of over 2.000 listings. We have all

types ol property from $700 per acre and up. We have

' small tracts. We also have several cabins, houses, old

•farms, etc. Wrile or call today lor a Iree listing

brochure. You can call tree by dialing 1-«00-438-7<21.

Write or call today. •.-•/• : ; . . . ; • :

CHEROKEE LAND CO. MURPHY, N.C. 28905

HOMES FOR

S A U •'••

BUYERS
REALTY, INC.

' THE FOREST -

COUNTRY CLUB

^ Located on South ft

GOLFER'S DREAM

2 18 HOLE COURSES

1 DONTMISS

SEEING THIS BEAUTY

NOW ONLY $94,500
Call tor appointment.

BUYERS
REALTY, INC.

- 472-8500 •-

OR ' &

466-2767 Ev«t.

82 * BS1OG15

HOMES FOR

SALE

Sanibel

Bay Iron I
Desirable east end ground
level, 2100 sq. 11.3 bedroom,
2 bath, plus Mioched
oarage.. Mint condit ion.
Room for pool. Leased boal
dock. Olfarnd at (675,000.

472-70)5

TO SEnLE ESTATE-Private
Horn* furnished, 1900 stj- f I.
Unosuaf cuaiom built In
1991, Gulf Rldga Estates,
Sanibe l . - : . Avai lable
September, 19BB. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, woodburrv
Ing (l/cpHC0; tecurlty Qi\e,
pool, tennis couns and
private access to beach.
Owned and rfiaintalned by
Association. WO.000. Ex-
ecutor: 513437-2660; or
evenings S13-33M1S9.
P! . 1-0707

BY OWNER. Clearwater — 3
bedrooms bath. 35' family
room, formal dining room,
boat and RV. Access and
hook-up. Siiadv, quiet ,
fenced, appliances, and
plenty of storage. $62,500
— assumabla. B.&% 1st
mortgage. 785-0171.
S3 ALL-0616

QOVERNMENT HOMES
from 11 (U Repair). Delin-
quent tax property. Repos-
sess ions. Call
1-805-6B7-600Q. Ext .
QH-2M5 for current repo
Hat.

B1/ALL-O713

IOMES FOR > n HOMES fOR

2 SAU 2

PRIVATE
5> ISLANDS

.Spanish villa, built In 1928.5 bed- ,.;

rooms. 8 baths, 5 fireplaces,4cot-
" tages. 100 acre island, 30 acres of

ancient Caloosa Indian..- ' :
^ m o u n d s . : Very tropical, Near

Sanibel Island, " ' : • : ,
•|i Southwest Florida,-

; S2>50,000.

'(8i3)283-H00
R E A L T O R S : : : • • ; - •• %i->. .••>.••>; „ , „ , ;

HOMES FOR

SAU

FOR SALE BY OWNER
3 bedroom, 2 bath honie on But-

? tonwood Lane. Gulf to bay. Quali-
ty " " O l d F lor ida^ Style.1?::
Lighthouse end of Is land. , . : J

Call 395-0767 br489^49f3

NEW CONCEPT iN |EMJY
WE REPRESENT;! > '->•"'--.

THE BUYER OR INVESTOR
NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS

BUYERS REALTY/IMG;Li
UXKI Btnnw FT, mis BUCI Bnsm .
1619 Pulwlnkto < 156JI McGngof B!»d. "

. : SorH1H4' "- :.-! Sum IB2" - "

SinlblL FL 33957 '• ' ' Fl. Mf i r l , FL 33909 :

172-8800 468-4700 i.

E PROPERH OF

YOU HAVE

BUT MUCH T UH

nus: %um . u n W

BY OWNER — Cedar piling,
Z story; vaulted celling*. 3
bedroom, 2Vi bath and (ami-
ty room. 42 ft. living room,
dining room, stone tire-
place, screened pool and
patio. Canal front dock,
naturst set t ings;*^ acre.
Quiet. Walk to Quit, Blind
Past area.- (269,000.
472-2824. _Z- : .

84 - W714

DUPLEXES

FOR SAU

UPPER CAPTWA
I^-WISLAND t a

fust listed! Delightful, fur-
nished duplex unit. One
block from Gulf (175,000/
Seller ftaancino. available.

PRIVACY PLUS
Looking for a cozy island
lifestyle away trom the dally
hustle and bustle yet only
minutes lo the beach? Our
new listing, is quiet ly
si tuated near Dinkln 's .
Bayou (a favorite spot lot :
fishing.) and features 3 bed-
rooms, sun room, window
treatments, five ceil ing
fans, hardwood door?, stor-
age and moret Available (or
onty S 135,000. Contact:
Gretchen McPhee, Realtor-
Associate at 472-1511 ol
eves. 4725711. Pflscilla
Murphy Realty, Inc.
VI IO616

• •• -: v NEAR
FORT UTERS BEACH
Tour-PH* 1135,000

Four unit; 2 bedroom, 1
bath, ut i l i ty room and
scveert porth. Building in
excellent repair.. Ful ly
runted. •._.,-•_ •

Owner • ••-
, ; 463-0472

CONDOS

FOR JALE

WALK TO GULF • 2
bedroom, 2 bath, fully iur-
nltfsed, pool, tennis, on aite •
mansssment $130,000. Ex-
cellent rental history. Mukt
see to appreciate

8 9 .• v - - .-•':•• - : r M ) 6 2 2 - "

YACHT BASIN CON DO, 2
car garage. - - . : .

. THE LANDINGS
OWHER ^ 11M1MU1

• • . : : l-00t0

BOARDWALK CAPER

' r III
1 bedroom, 1» bath, great

view, Completely furnlsntd.
Boat dock, oarage, pool &

tennis. 1115,900. -
404-47V3329

FOR SALE BY OWNER - ;
CAPTIVA. Last opportunity'
at «ny pilce Will toon b*
removed Irom market. Ab-~
solute best cwido value on
island. 1500 sq. f t , profas-
•lonaiiy decorated, bay •
front unit with boat dock.
One of only eight similar .
quality reinforced concrete ;
construction, quality fur- :

nlshlngs, quality complex. ;
You may never see this new . ;

of a unit on the water at this :

price asaln. 1200,000 FIRM. -
Please ca l l evenings
218-7S9-62M.
M •••'- : I«3Q

SANIBEL GULF FRONT • 1 .
bedroom, 1 bsth, furnished,
additional storage" room,
heated pool, private boal
dock (195,000. Excellent
rental program

1-313335 6522 or
3 H 3 3 2 2

INTERVAL

OWNERSHIP

TORTUOA BEACH CLUB
Sanibel Iftlarcf - 1 week May
(6,900 ' 2 consecutive,
weeds • November J7.000
each. Phone <07-fi42'5S46.

SANIBEL COTTAQES,WeeX
52, $27,000, Week One,
$15,000. Soth $40.000.-Call

82 - 10630

SURFRIDER BEACH CLU8- .
Gulf- Iron!, pool, tennis,
iacuMi, etc. Quiet and ;

friendly 1 bedroom units,
Charlie ' Matthews,
Associate.

THE VACATION SHOPPE
SALES, INC.

(813)472-6335.
32 > 1-0630 .

, SANIBEL COTTAGES
Weeks 46 & t l , Number 126.;

Every thanksgiving. ^4.000 '
each week or J27.OOG lor
both weeks, (404)984-9644.
84 ' ,,IO6»

T*:



t • • • • " -

INTERVAL '
;, g OWNERSHIP

Sh«11 Island Beach Club
Lighthouse Rtiotl & Club

2 bedroom & 3 bedroom,
spacious pool, tennis,
bicycles.- Call Joanne
Peters, Associate.
THE VACATION SHOFPE

'• • SALES, INC.

(813)472-1212 1

BUYING-SELLING
Interval Ownership

Full Documentation
. Preparation Closing an<<
'--. - ' Title Insurance

v M a k Langer:
Attorney at Law

6262 Sunset Dr., PH-1A
So., Miami, FL 33143 '''

•, Call collect: 305-665-6985

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB]
Lovely 2 bedroom, 2 balh.
Uroo porches, units facing
Qulf. Pool, jacual tennis,
etc. Ocean front. COMPARE
BEFORE YOU GUY, Call
Charlie Matthews, 472-1345,

• Associate.^- -'• •*:-'•-.
THE VACATION SHOPPE
'-"• SALES, INC.

SAHISEL BEACH CLUB II
SHELL ISLAND. BEACH

. CLUB: Urge luxury gulf
- front, 2 bedioom, i bath,

• screened porch, pool, ten-
nls, bicyloa, sleeps: six.

. COMPARE BEFORE YOU
BUY. =• Call Mary Richie,-
Associate. " "•"'
THE VACATION SHOPPE

•. SALES, INC.
(813)472-0808

=' CASA YBEL . Weak! 1. 2,
; Q219, U , » n >K 1. 2, KI70,

. SIMOOM.;: , HIB2,J6,90O;
^ 3, Ft52. $7,500; 18, H17S,

S9.790; 18, H17S, S7.7OO: 24,
J1S7. 16,900; 26. O!06,
»,000; 27, H I M , J5,900;31

; KI74. J8.700; 38. 39, O!I8,
J4.800C1,40. 0218,15,200;
40,4t, F142, $4,900, ea.i 42,
43, FH4, $5,500 Oi; 42, 43.
H177-U.9W ea.; 43. 44.
O!02, $5,900 es.:«?,H180,

tM.700; SI. F153. KJOO.
' PRICED FOR QUICK SALE.

Retina Z. Appelberg, Broker.
: 433-J2M. _ • , .

81 : " . ' , ' I-08M

SANIBEL COTTAGES
Gull nround floor, week 23 &
24, unll:.1O3. Call (301)

• 320-2090.
8 4 : • ; • • . . - - • • • : l«30

LOTS

LOTS
HOMES
FOR PENT

•UNTA 0OR0A

BUILDING LOTS
$50r*m.$50~.

Bast va'ue In SW Florida
639-2002 . <§• fl

HAVE TO GOOD LIFEI Mid-
dle Tennessee unspoiled
mountain acreage, 3 lakes,
within 25 miles.-Utilities,
paved road, deer, secluded,
peaceful 50 acres at $475 an
acre. 15% down. Owner
financing. 1-61 £-260-9251, or
1-615-5!8-34flB.

SPECIAL
LIMITED OFFER_

Upper Capllva Gulf View tot
- reduced 110.000 lor
quick sale. 169,000. Corner
lot on air strip with un-
obstructed view of the gulf.

Bifng tnls ad lor additional
11,000 credit on this prop:
e t i y . - .. " ^ • •

* , THELMAtflEED
. =. . l REALTY r

(813)472-5665 '
18131472-5545 "

C A N A L LOT
120 li. o! sewall with patio
dock on desirable street In
Shall Harbor. Asking
$350,000.

: 472.5448 ?
81 - i 1-0616

UPPER CAPTIVA - Urge
Safety Haibor Club lake-
side. Lol near beach. Owner
will consider terms ot ex-
change lor Sanlbel Prop--

L ->-, -- 1-0630

TRADE'DUNES lot tor a
Sanlbel home. Write P.O.
Bo* 945.5anlbet.Fl. 33957.
84 10707

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE . ^

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom, r 2
bath, cathedral ceilings,
den. center Jonn-AIre ranae,
Wet'bar, mirrored dining
area, dark paneling, ceiling
lans, trapaaold tinted win-
dows, recessed lighting,
filtered ' water, connected
utility room,J shingled root,
tap siding. In the 50'*,

2S7-O643 . •
B6 ; -ALL0630

n HOMES
9 FORRINT

PMR PrlscIHa Murphy
Really, Inc.

ON CAPTIVA - 3 bedroom, 2 bain house,
screened porch, all appliances. S725fmo.

NEAR CHILDREN'S CENTER - 3
bodroom, 2 balh unfurnished house, all ap-
pliances. Includes lawn service. S800/mo.

GUMBO LIMBO — 3 bedroom, 2 balh
house with den. All appliances, extra
storage. S900/mo. ~ . - ': j;

NEAR BOWMAN'S BEACH - 3 bedroom,
2 bath,sunlurnlshed house, 2 car garage,
large screened porch. All appliances.

$ 8 5 0 / m o . ; . -•-."•.? • £ • . \ ;i

: OTHER ANNUAL RENTALS AVAILABLE

Call Cindy Biilton at !
(813) 472-4113, Mon.-Fri.

SOUTH FORT MYERS . ;

RIVER VIEW — Near Sanlbel, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, all appli-
ances, pool, tennis. , . , , : ';

FOR INFORMATION-
CALL LANA VAIL, 482-8040

CAPTIVA
ROYAL POINCIANA

TREEHOUSE
New ultra modern. 3
bedroom home.1 Spa,
skylights, decks, profes-
sional landscaping. Interior
design. $700 week. May 1st
thru Dec. 15. $1,300 week,
Dec 15th thru April 30th.
Oiscount on monthly rental.

' S17.54e.7324 • •••
08 • . 10623

WINTER RENTAL.
September 1 • May 1 Gull
Pines. 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
completely furnished.
Beach access, pool, tennis.
Oebby Boots 1913) 472-1205.
I • • ' , • " • • _ • B M M 1 6

X

WOULDN'T YOU LIKE TO LIVE
NEXT TO A TROPICAL PARADISE?

Living by a nature preserve isn't for
everyone, BUT, maybe x?iL are seeking •''
a REAL ISLAND LIFESTYLE. Deeded ac-
cess to a superb, secluded beach,
homeowners association with two
pools, tennis court, clubhouse. LOT
CLEARED. With building plans avail- •
able. Owner financing possible, asking
$118,000. Call Becky Williams, -JNA
Broker/Salesman, 472-5457.

500 tt. to beach access

. BR1NQ YOUR HOUSE,
200 ft. of beautiful laksfront
property. Ready to build on.
Lots of follaga. On cul-de-
sac. .$175,000. Principals
only. 472-3087.

-Q9 1-0029

• t • t • • • • •

MARCO ISLAND
:; . FromJ50,000 . •'

You can buy an BO' * 110'
waterfront tot on Marco

Island (or $50,000. All hate
seawalls and a n ready for
building. Wa have property

^ available Irom $50,000 to
1500.000. Call Sharon Kraft,
HARBORVIEW REALTY. INC.

813(394-6836
813/394-9037 eves.

1-800(826-8697
- excluding Florida •

P.O. Don 1459, Marco Island,
-:• FL33989 ,;

. 88 " I-0&16

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE

NEAR BREACHES, Sanlbel,
Shopping malls. 2 BP, 7 BA,
double wide, 20 x 40 plus
2 0 x 1 0 Florida r a m Air
conditioner, carport partial-
ly furnished. Many extras.
Pilct J32 ,50O- owner. Call
4W-S720.

NEAR BEACHES, Sanlbel,
shopping malls. 2 BR, 2 BA,
double wide, 20 x 40 plus
10 x # ) Florida room. Air
conditioner, carport, partial-
ly furnished. Many extras.
Price 532 ,500-owner . Call
4G6-S7M. -
88 BSI-0630

HOMES
FOR RENT

BRAND NEW 2 bedroom, 2
bath, piling home. Urge
screened porch. Plenty ot
storage Available through
Dec. 1,19SS. 395-0953 leave
message. -
82 . 1-0623

HOMES
FOR RENT

2 BEDROOM. 2 bath beach
house. 200 t l . from beach.
June 1 to Dec. 1 $600 mon-
thly. After five, 472-9518.
64 14707

CAPTIVA ESTATE
HOUSE

4 bedroom, 4 bath, water
Iront home available for
long term lease.

CALL: PAUL
Island Real Estate

Associates, Ino,
Broker •.-

472 -1123 -
8 2 •.." l-«23
RENT/OPTION TO BUY -
Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath.
Pool, $750/mo. unfurnished.
Lease, security, references,
Immediate occupancy, con-
venient, pleasant neighbor-
hood. 813-472-1008; 516-241 •
7855 eves.
82 1-0630

UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom
2 balh house In the Dunes.
Available In August. Alt
kitchen appliances. Includ-
ing washer/dryer. Largs )!v-
ing-dinlng area with ca-
thedral ceiling, screen deck,
2 car garage. Lots of stor-
age, $800 plus utilities. Nc
pets. Contact Dave : Mc-
Glauglln, 737 W. Bfompion
*1S. Chicago, III. 60657. Call
weekdays, days: (312} 750-
7364. Evenings, after 6:30:
(312)871-1749.
6 4 •:•••• I O 6 3 4

NEAR BEACH 7-
: ATTRACTIVELY

FURNISHED ; - .
Two bedroom home on east
mclof Island.. ; :;

EXCELLENTi r
.; LOCATION ••,

Available Juty 1st. 472 1788
or (014) 432-3400 or (914)
338-5473. Leave message.

: 14623

HOMES
FOR BENT

•-= SHELLHARBOR
, CANAL HOWE i. ,

Completely turnlshed 3
bedroom, 2 bath, family
room, recently redecorated.
Heated swimming pool.
Available Sapt. 1st.

Call Mary Jot Newbauer

• . 1-BOO-3 2 8-4692

SANIBEL i
ANNUAL RENTAL

Spacious 2 BR/1 balh un-
furnished apartment.
Ground floor convenience.
Short walk to Jerry's, banks,
shops, bike to beacn.; , : ; , , ;

On quiet cul de sac
• Call 472-3277

10:30 a.m.-12 noon .
. 9:30 p.m.-midnlo,M

85 . ' 1-0616

BEAUTIFUL CAPTIVA
A new private home with
Victorian Key West charm
blended with contemprary
space and luitury. A two-
minute stroll Irom •
beautiful beach on the Qulf.
Within walking distance
Irom Captlvi 's finest
restaurants. Two bedrooms,
two baths, space-age kit-
chen, light, airy rjreai room
with cathedral ceilings, den,
screened veranda. Furnish-
ed with lovely Shaker Anti-
ques available 1550/k.
Spedal rate in Jan., April
30-Dec. 14. *850fwfc. Doc
u-Aprit 30. Discount on
monthly. Write Henry
Rornersa (Captlva), 4911
TanQiewood Drive,
Nashville, Tenri. 37216 (015)
262-0659.
62 -. . 1-0616

ANNUAL >New (old Florida
Slyte) on pilings, 3 bedroom,
2 bath, fully screened rear
porch, front breakfast sun
porch. Liqhtnouse end of
Island. Close to beaches:
$950/mo., pi us utilities. Flr&t
and security. rAdults. no
pets. Available 1st week ot
July. Call 472-0121 before 9
a.m. or after 6 p.m.
86 M)7u7

ANNUAL RENTAL

Unfurnished

3 bedroom/2 bath

2 bedroom, 2 bath •' -
-'- S900/mo. .-,

-o VIP
Realty Group, Inc.

Realtor .
472-1813

1-800-422-2702
{OutlWt Florida) ;

:.*.- '- . " 1-0630

• . CAPTIVA
Old Florida home. Directly
on the beach. Available
weekly. ". : \ .

Call now!
813-472-4W

8 9 • • - • • , - . - . • - : - M » 3 O

CONDOS/APTS.
FOR BENT

TOWNHOUSE • 2 "bedroom;'-
iv i bam, turnlshed. Near
Sanlbet - Marina.
Washer/dryer. $700 monthly
plus utilities, 4T2-WS9-
ANNUAL RENTAL: Sanlbel
Island Ferry Landing. Lux-
ury Iwo bedroom duplex, 2 ;
bath. Old Florida-styles on
the beach. Urge tueened
porch. Pool, tennis courts,
fishing pier. No pets. Non-
smokers preferred. Call col-
lect (410) 727-2SB3. Even-
Inos. - - -•.

FORT MYERS BEACH —
Annual rental, on Gulf.,
South end of Island. 1st
floor unfurnished, 2 bed-*

- room/2 bath, heated pool.
Yearly lease, 1600 per
month. 1st, last, plus 1350
security. Call 4 6 M 7 U .
88 .-•»•--= BI-0615

MOBIU HOMES
FOR RENT

CLOSE TO BEACHES -
Available annual or sea-
sonal. 2 bedroom, (umlthfid
or unfumlshod In adult park.
Nicety landscaped. Close to
shopping and restaurants.
C*llfl13-*W-1771
81 SB1-061S

SEASONAL
CAPTAIN'S WALK :

1 BR/1 BATH '

'.•;•" LIGHTHOUSE POINT

:•;•'.-,'" 2 BR/2 Bath with den.

Call Betty Thompion';--

APARIUENTS FOR RENT
~ D«luv« lumlthm] 1 b«d-
room 'apartments, nsar
Sanlbel and Fort Myers
Beach. McGregor Blvd. at
John Morris Rd.. Adults^— :
no pets. 132S per month on
annual lean. 4H4S1I.
84 . ; SBI-0638

ONE BEDROOM nicely lur-
nlshed condo, second lloor
opposite Port Charlotte
Cultural Center. Convenient
to everything. Multa, no
pets. Annual or seasonal.
Immediately available.
Please call 0119) 62H932

RENTAL
IHARINQ

DUPLEXES
TOR BINT 10

ROOM MATE WANTED;
Share brand new 2
bedroom, 2 bath, piling
home. tiOO/wetk. Can
3BWMS3. u r n nwuee.

K»15

> SANIBEL •
ISLAND DUPLEX

Two bedrooms, two bath,
bead, access. Urge porch
and all verticals. Washer
and dryer. Short term lease
okay. 542-5222 days
54HSW evenings,

CONDOS/APTS.
FOP RENT 11
ANNUAL LEASE.
Lighthouse Point Con-
domlniuin.. Uhfurnished 3
bedroom, 2 bath ground
floor unit. Approximately
1,700 sq. ft. plus screened

'porch. Bay view, private
beach, pool, and tennis.
Families Or 2 adults. No
pets. $800 per month, plus
utilities. Call 472-2281 or
1-923-4481. -. ~ -

CAPTAIN'S WALK • 2
bedroom, adults.'No pels.
Juno thru December. Very
reasonable, J call
716-649-4440 . or.
71S-357-4602.
84 . * " • -' ; 1-0707

13

i • ••'.

-r! r

12

ROOMER WANTED
Large, lovely, furnished up-
stairs tott. Suntteck near
Causeway, pool privileges.

NO HEAVY DRINKER.
Island reference*. Caff 472- .
653*. early morning or l a t i
p.m. Available Jury t .
84 '"-- l i - -- • K62tt

360 SOUARE FEET of retail
office space for lease. An-
nual lease, $435 per month
on Periwinkle Way. Jaca/an-
da Plaia, 472-mi . - '" .

FIRST FLOOR OFFICE. Ap-
proximately 1M0 tq. I t of
finished. space In prims
Sanlbel location. Can be
divided Into smaller space it
desired. Call today (or In-
formation. 472-4713. -
* * * * * * * * * * * *

69 - . :. . 1-0629

COMING OCTOBER 1

CAPTiVA • t
Ground tevsl cottage suites
and shops. Located in
center ol downtown Cap-
t i n . Fine shops — bicycle/
moped rentals, old fashion-
ed ice cream parlor, c a l t f .

.Only •> collage suites left..
Reasonably priced Irom
1800 per month.'....

615.436.7598
81 : I-Ofl.6.-.

M

\\J

G
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COMM. PROP.
FOR RENT

COMM. PROP.
FOB RENT 14

RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE

1250 Sq. Ft.
PRIME LOCATION,

".' "...•' No hidden charges.

4 7 2 - 6 6 2 2 anytime ,»

VACATION
RENTALS 15

VACATION
RENTALS

O TS

RENi-*-orc.
MinlSullea

Starling at $150 month
on San Carlos Clvd.
Services available. ;

Answering service, secre-
lary, computer, photo
copier, bookkeeping, mall-
ing lists, seminar room, etc.

, 4CS7SM
85 ';- 8SI4630

VACATION
RENTALS 15
THt ATRIUM - T896sq. I I .
Gull front luxury. 2/3 bet)-
(ooms,,2 balti, paddle tans,
wraparound balcony. sun-
fiels. $575 week ofl season
(S500 September); $1,150
season; S8C0 January. 8to-
chute available. H A Zapl,

-. 15 Strawberry Ridge Road,
Rldoelleld, CT 06877. 303-
«0-5879.

;81 ; . ' . 10623

ISLAND LIVING AT
DISCOUNTED RATES

£.Ca!l now tor *1 — Low oil
season rates. #2 — Cho-ce
on season reservations. Ge-
nuine Island home. Out-
standing secluded new
thiee bedioom, two bath
home, magnificently fur-
hlahed, luxurious amenities,

' fully equipped. Best Beach.

3148430937
, SANIBEL SIESTA

2 bedroom, 2 bath. Cull
view. Completely furnished.

- Available now until Decem-
ber at discount rale. $400
per week. Brochures avail-

ILLNESS CAUSES ~
CANCELLATION -

NOW AVAILABLE FOR
'09 SEASON

Glorious Sanibel vacation
house. Beach across front.
Bayou behind pool, por-
ches, desks, Chateau Sur-
Mer. 3 bedroom, 3 bath.
Every enjoyment. Call .tor

• - I H I - -

81
612-593-4460

1-0530

VIP
VACATION

RENTAL
COLLECTION

THE PEOPLE TO CALL
WHEN YOU NEED A

"TOP NOTCH" RENTAL
MANAGEMENT TEAM

FOR YOU ••'
••/ VIUA

CONDOMINIUM
PRIVATE HOME

WeeklyMonlrtlyAnnii3l
CAU1O0AV FORDEIMIS

Toll Free Outside Florida
800-422-2702

Colled
613-472-1613

VIP VACATION
RENTAL OIV.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
82 - • - • • • - • 1-0616

AVAILABLE
NOW!!

ANNUAL RENTALS
- F R O M $650

SEASONAL RENTALS
; . FROM $750

(One Month Minimum)

r AH rentals include
golt, tennis, pool,

'• marina, Helm Club.

. Call Toll Free lor Details
(Outside Florida) '

1-800-237-7526

THE LANDINGS
REALTY, INC.
813-481-2500

RENT FROM OWNER
SAVEI Luxurious^ 2
bedroom, 3 bath condos on
Gult — / a ! Pointe Sanlo.
King's Crown, Ocean's
Reach and island Beach
Club. 313-845-5490.

GULF FRONT COTTAGE -on
Sanibel. 2 bedroom, 2 bath
on West Gulf Drive,
fireplace, screened porch,
color TV, kitchen and dining
area. Olf season - (396
weekly. 5% discount lor 2
weeks or mare. Call Joan
472-1936 before 6 p.m.

IOOM - m baths
lully furnished home,
scieen porch, 200 yards
(torn Beach on Jamaica,
Sanibel. Available June 51 h
10 October 31st, S600 a
monlh plus utilities. 472-
2943. --
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

LAND'S END VILLAGE
Gorgeous neiv unit with
pivacy and views. Pool,
beach and lennis,
BENT DIRECTLY 4 SAVE

{SI7) 369-2594 ^

WANTED, condo at Blind
Pass. Principles only, state ;
tgnll number and price. P.O.
Box 41, Wheeling W. VA.
26003.

W7O7B.

the VIP
vacation

rental
collection

THE PEOPLE TO CALL
WHEN YOU NEED A

"TOP NOTCH"' RENTAL-
MANAGEMENT TEAM

FOR YOUR

CONDOMINIUM
PRIVATE HOME

TODM >H DETAILS

Toil Free Outside Flop da
800-422-2702

Collect
813 472-1613

VIPVACATIONREHTALPIV.

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Earn $650 per week part
lime In a mobile, outdoor
business. 12,500 cash re-
™)l?jLJ -359-30OQ Ext. 32. .
STROLL THE MILES ol un-
crowded white sands on
world famous shelling
beaches of Sambet Island.
Vacation in tropical seclu-
sion in my fully furnished 2
bedroom, 2 bath Gulf front
condominium. Swimming
pool -and tennis courts.
Special May (o Decembei
rates. Call 414-734-0293 oi
write James Keegan al
2470 E West Glendale Streel
In Appletort, Wisconsin
5<914.

EXPERIENCE GORGEOUS
NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND.

.Accessible by boat/plane,

.sea fax). Total privacy in
either Gulf front J1200tok.
or Gulf view, J950/wk.
homes. Fully furnished, two
bedroom, two bath, sleeps
6. 250/n less May to
November. Three-night
minimum. Bolh tor sale.
$295,000 and J225.OOO. Call
Elizabeth Gulden, 305-
425-0111.
85 10630

i CAPTtVA
••ORIGINAL" PRIVATE

BEACH HOME
In ' South Seas Plantation.
100 11. direct beach front..
Decorator designed 3
bedroom, 2 bath, screened:
porch, decks. . • •

203-259-8896_ _ ,

S O U T H SEAS PLAN-
T A T I O N BEAGH COT-
T A Q E 2 bedroom, 2 balh
on the Gulf. $7M/vvk. off
season; $1,30Q7wk. season,
SS507wk.Jan. ";

(313) 886-7872

84 I4630

SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION

LAND'S END
VILLAGE

3 bedroom, 3 ba!h, fantastic
view of Gulf And Redfish
Pass. Weekly of monthly'

407-488-1812
1-0630

SOUTH SEAS PLANTA-
TION: Land's End. Superb
location on Gull. Luxurious
2 bedroom, 2 bath for rent
by owner. By weak or
monlh. 41* 891-17M wen*
IngsoHIMMMOI .
84 . 1-0629

OCEAN'S REACH

Penthouse, Gulf front con-
do, pool, tennis, microwave
oven, cable TV, sleeps <-
Low rate, Immaculato. *12-
4727994.
84*?' 1-0030

BEAUTIFUL VACATION
House with heated pool on
golf course. Spacious 3
bedroom, 2 bath house with
magnificent view overlook-
Ing lake and golf course at
the Dunes. Professionally
decorated and landscaped.
Lush tropical vegetation.
Fully equipped, HBO. One
of Sanibel's finest vacation
properties. Weeklyfmonthly
rentals. Ralph Penalvor,
305-579-9000 or 305-236-
533B. : -

86 :.- 1-0630

SANIBEL
3 bedroom, 3 bath'home.
Heated pool & spa. -200
yards to beach. Available
monthly Spring and Fail of
'Bfl and season of '89. Call

216-338-3211
6 2 - I0S30

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND
Now deluxe, air conditioned
houses. Sleeps 6. Access by
plane or boat only. Water
taxi service available. From
S45Q.*h, MS-971-MM or
407-391-0711..
B2 - 14623

GASPARILLA ISLAND "
Luxury Gull front condo. A)
amenit ies. 2 bedroom,
secluded beach. $550 oft
season. S900 in season.
wh minimum. Call ownir
312 637-7826.
63 1-0629

* KING'S CROWN
Luxury Gulf front, 2 bed-

minimum. Available from
23rd of July '88. Call 312-
8877886.' -

RENT FROM OWNER.
, • 3 SAVE

On Sanibel, vacation house.
Hea1edpool,3BR.2BA,lul-
ly equipped, tastefully deco-
rated.

VERY PRIVATE
2167758-0751 216(5337777
66 - 1-0630

ON THE BEACH, Sanibel
Style! 1 & 2 bad room. Gulf
front condos. Beach, pool,
tennis. Weekly rentals. Low
off-season rates.
602-223-3649. -•<

fl9/S,1-0S22

15
THE ATRIUM J

Luxurious Gulf front condo
top door, closest to Gult.

".. Available year'round- £
* 2;week minimum.

Call or wrilt •;
tor color brochure. ' .

CO. Letch, MO
7497-»9thSt.,C1.N. -,
Whit* B u t Laka, MN \

55110 > :"

(612)426-5759 j -
84"•. . 1-O630

ATRIUM , -v\
Exciuslve Gulf front condo
residence. Available from
August 6 t h . Two week
minimum. Call owner at
312-BS7-7B2B. .
B9 1*629

VACATION
RENTAU

GULF FRONT COMPLEX 2
bedroom, 2 bath, TV-VCR,
bicycle and much more for
vacations or 2nd home.
June, July, "August ,
September 13,000. October,
November, December
$3,500. January,'Febiuary,
April and May ; f S00. Plus
deposit and u t i l i t ies .
References. Box 463K,
Sanibel, FL 33957.
88 - - •_ J-0616

LOQQERHEAO CAY • Two'
bedroom, two bath. Gult
view. Avaidble now until
December 20,1500 week.
10% discount for couplos
booking 4 weeks or more.
Offer good until December
20. Call 20I-223-4002. : ,-
8r . _ .-= 1-0623

'SAFETY HARBOR CLUU
North Captiva Island Ac-.
cesslble by boat, plan or
water taxi. Newl 3 bedroom/
2 bath home. Short walk to
Gult & bay. SSOO/wk. / >

71M71-83S6 i.

89 t-0631

CHANQEOFPACE

Luxury' family living. Three
bedrooms, two baths, your
own private tennis court
and swimming pool. 100
yards to Gulf ofMexico. Call
216-338-8031 or 216-338-
5291. • I?

•84 r: 1-0630

Riniasylslanci
Prt>|XTiyStiIes
& Nkiiv i>$ *i VRi it Q>n>-

VACATION REHTALS

SOUTH SEAS,
PUNTATION i

Beach Villa. 2 bedroom, 2
batti, S12S per nlgritr$75O
per week. Bay Side Villa. 1
bedroom. 2 bath, S95 per
nlghUl525 per week. 3 night
minlrnur,. Rates apply until
December 16. - ;

/• 216/363^007 i
14 • •; " •;. 1-WJO

tOCATtON "
BANDV BEACH
DOSINIA
GULFSIOE PLACE""
KINQ'S CROWN"
LIGHTHOUSE POINT*'
IOOOEBHEAD CAY
POINTE SANTO
OE SANIBEL
SANDPEBBLE • ,
SAND POINTE
SEA PINES . . . - ' . '-•

IBEL
ORT •"

- WKKB

tiOSO-1200.
11500.2000
HMO-SOOO

b* S 76O.6S0
s KO-gso
$ 700-MO •'

S10C0
12200-2500
15W
MM
H7S ;

P
SANIB
RESO

BEL
RT •".

SOMERSET"-
SUNDIAL
TARPON BEACH

S M5-17W 1*13-124
% 575.700 S375-400
S 675-1092 S450-MS
I 700-100(1 M M

S1M5 1500-550
tSOOO S2SO0

: t S1S-1150 1375-695
I 675-850 *?im".

PRIVATE HOMES J4000-5500 per month

••TwoWeekMinimum ' " 3 0 Day Minimum
Special Discount! lor Four Week* or Longer •

U I « I H " in ElUtl >«Ur

W|/P.0. l «
fH3l>7

47*5Uit I
Out<t-towncallera,c«ll

K» / ! J7 -5M«

HOUSE SWAP.
September, Cape Cod. 3
bedroom, walk lo beach. For
February on the Island. 20
bedroom. Mrs. Barry. 6
Freeman Streel. Harwich
Port, Mass. 028<6.

141T.412»
HOUSE ON

Beautiful secluded acre, Cul-
ly furnished. Gulf front
home on Wett Gulf Drive.

Av t i i i b l e monthly
thro-jfih December.

pries bused on term. -
$1,50G-*2,000 month.

214-S80-6681

SOUTH SEAS PUNTATION
BEACH CLUB: Upper corner'
unit, directly on Gulf. 2
bedroom, t batrv ileeps 6.
July 29-August 5. Call col-
lect 419-383-1S92.

l«16

* * * * * * * * * * * *
KINO'S CROWN

a GULF VIEW 1104

Never rented 2 b*drooni/2
bath ipaclous,1,M6 squire
feet jpi'tment. Comlorl-
ebls cleganct that makes
youf atay on 6*nib«! tn-
toyaMe. 1 month minimum
on season and two week
minimum olf-season.

CALL MARY JO NEWBAUER

1400-326-W92

M * * • "-. 1-0707

SUNDIAL OF SANIBEL: Ab-
solutely true Gulf front-loca-
tion in "A" building, t & 2
bedroom condos .
Breathtaking view o! Gulf.
Nicely furnished. Available
weekly. 216 492.62M.

85/IRX37O7

LOGGERHEAD
CAY

Two bedroom, two bath con-
do. Gull view. Completely
furnished with all amenities.
Available weekly or mon-
thly. ;

513.3980412
B1 t- , , 1-0623 -

The ESI Difference
Is Service

VACATION RENTALS
> Reserve your next vacation accommoda-
tions ihrough Southwest Florida's largest
selection of luxurious rental condominiums >
and homes on Tropical Islands for 1 to 4
week minimunis. Excelleni off-season ri
available May to December.

('ill frn. K.iK ,,r l.lc nEl.|r>li.
!{«enatiurt« npen 21 huyr* dlilt.

. .VaitonV,. 1.800-237-6002 -
riorldr.. 1-800-282-7137.

' (atari. 1-80O-447-6O02,
Ttlrx. 797295

EXECUTIVE S
SFRV1CES. INC. S

(813) 472-4)95
1648 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, f t 33957

O



15
VACATION
RENTALS

4- ASSOCIATES, INC., BROKER y.

MAIN, OFFICE; 1711 PERIWINKLE WAY
PhoiK (813) 472-1123

; AVAILABLE RENTALS
SAKiBEL

Gull Shores - GULF FRONT Two bedrooms plus

den/two baths, ground level, magnilicenl

view, call lor details.

Gull Shores — Newly decorated: three

bedrooms/two baths on lagoon, available

July-Oct. SI.300 monthly.

Gull Pines — Two bedrooms/ Iwo baths,

near pool and tennis. $2,500 monthly.1:

- CAPTIVA

Village Area — Hall ol a duplex, two bed-
rooms/one + baths, enclosed porcli, very
near beach, $450 weekly.

CAPTIVA DUPLEX
SPACIOUS 2, U l , EN.

-CLOSED "POflCH, FIRE-
PLACE. NEWLY REMOD-
ELED. TWO MINUTE WALK
TO BEACH. CLOSE TORES-
TAURANTS. SHOPS, LI-
BRARY. JAN. 1-APRIL 30.
$700 weak. MAY I -DEC. 15.
$430 week. DISCOUNT
MONTHLY. BROCHURE.

(S13H73-27S0 or
TPA (113) B3243SS

OR WRITE: " .

M.STICE
7204 KE-QEWOOD CT.

- TAMPA, FL 33614
65 - " • 1-0630

ISLAND PARADISE • New 3
bedroom, 2 bath luxury
home on W. Gull Drive, 400
t l . Iron! beach. Fully equip-
ped, private setllnQ. Month
or s e a s o n . Eves:
1.201-5VMD84.
8 i -•?._;; :•'• PW28

SOUTH SEAS PLANTA.
TION. Beach cottage. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath on Gul l . Pool
and tennis. Summer weeks
1900. r a i l week $1050.
Season J175O per week.
Owner (303) 227-04)0. (e.«s I
85 I-O83O

. VACATION
1 5 RENTALS 15 WANTED

KEAl.TOK* a
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA VACATION GETAWAYS

SUMMER RATES AVAILABLE NOW 1111! I lit f! I!.

- Resort Condominium and Home Rentals,

many Gull Front and Gull Views

ONE, TWO & FOUR WEEK MINIMUM :

• • ; ' . $375-$950/Week

Call Toll Free tor Details:

(Outsm II»KU| 1-800I2--2702

»t. l i«.t i 813-47M613 •".'••

2365 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33«sr '

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

' , „ BUSINESS
19 OPPORTUNmES 19

r ' dealership log homes
Onn of America's finest lines, starting at $12.596.11 loo
styles. Great earning potential, w i l l not Interfere with
present employment. Investment fitly secured, t l you
can purchase or mortgage a model home, call Tom
Roberts. Toll Flee 1-&00-346-LOGS.

OLD-TIMER LOG HOMES
27i1Mur(reesboroRd. Antioch.TN 37013

Turn Key Business
Handling Nabisco, Kesbler,
Frito-Lay and similar (ood
products. No selling In-
volved. Service commercial
accounts set up by parent
company. National census
figures show average gross
earnings of 13,400 per
month. Requires approx. 6
his. per week. You wil l need
118,000 cash for equipment.
Expansion f inancing Is
automatic tor those quail-
l ied. Call 1-800S72-6T87,
ask lor operator 1128.
Phone slatted 24 hours a
day. Sunday calls accepted.

BABYSITTING 20

100OSUNBE0S ,
TONING TABLES

Sunai -. WOLFF Tanning
Beds. SlenderOuest passive
Exercisers. Call lor FREE
Color Catalogue. Save to
50%. .-flW-228 6292.
9t ' ; ALl-a/31

BABYSITTING 20
DAY CARE "Loving Mom"
wil l care lot your children In
hof Island home week days.
Clean, healthy environment,
planned activities, meals.
Call 472-3443 today i . . .
Your kids will thank you. -<
82 • 1-0707

CHILD CARE NEEDED
June, July, ' August. For

"working mother. Please cail
alter 6 p.m. 454-1595.

ACTION LINE

DEADLINE: TUESDAYII am 466-0500
PHONE ORDERS: MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30-5:00
AD TO APPEAR IN: r> BOX)

GUIDE

• OBSERVER

PRIVATE PARTY RATES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE t REAL ESTATE/SERVICES
25 WORDS y J3.JO 25WORDS
ADDITOHAL WEEK 12.7S 4 WEEKS '.
ADDITIONAL PAPERS t2.7S ADDSVONAL PAPOiS

-', EXTRA WORDS 50c EACH ADDITIONAL 5 WORDS/PAPER/WEEK

WRITE AD HERE (PLEASE pRinv
PUNCTUATION IS FREE. SO USE IT LIBERALLY TO MAKE YOUR AD LECIULC
. 1 ~ ' 3 1 A 4 ^

S4.40
115.40

S3 60

13-

n_
2l_
25 _.
29 -
33-

. 12 1

.22-

. 26-

.30-

.34-
138-

. 31 _'__

. 35 _

. 3 9 - ,

,— 2 0 -
24-
28 _
32 _

_~ 36 -
JO ..

PAYMENT
. ADDRESS

CITY-
PHONE .
CHECK 1 VISA a M/i I ; MONEY ORDER i j
CAHDNUMDER

RETURN TO: CLASSIFIED DEPT.
166BI MCGREGOR ULVD.

FORT MYERS, FLA. 33908

22
^ COMPATIBLE M
T LIFESTYLE T

DATING SERVICE
toe*; tnt'oducttons

SCREENED {Ages 13-B8)
1-BOO-2Q2-8496

I : N5CBIG4G30

M A T C H M A K E R
INTERNATIONAL

America's I t ; "-"""
Introduction Service

Chamber Member
939-3283 • 743-3283

escort service!

BRtNQINQ PEOPLE
TOGETHER

,. Dating A(j*ncy
Ba Selsctiva

* CHAMBER MEMBER <
S36-S6M :

HELP
WANTED

31
HELP
WANTED

START A t J6.50/HR.
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR

RIGHT PERSON
Landscape & nu rse ry .
workers needed. Must b»

tated and have hot-

experience-. Call 472-1370xperience-. Cal
elgce.6,OP_

31
OPPORTUNITY Sanibe! Cot-
tage Complex wants mature
adult tor front oflice pos-i-
tion. Typing only require-
ment. Will teach other skills
needed. Fringe- benefits

472-1252/172.1202 Ol

A FAMILY RESTAURANT ON SANIBEL
is looking for persons for ail positions. Good
wages, bonus program and lolls paid lor year
round employees."

472-1366 .;,_=»*
IMMEDIATELY .

Trustworthy, reliable, flexi-
b l e ; "NANNIES" for lem-
poiary In-home care for our:

Professional Child Care ~
. o l SW Florida
•~ P.O. Box 061491 -

Fort Myers, FL 33906-1491
We Care Enough To Hire

Tha Very Best

9397273
APPLICATORS

. JOBS.JOBS.J0BS_
59-50 • $12.50 per houf. En-
try Iqwel -- pos i t ions
AVAILABLE NOWI WE
Tf iA lN I I ! FulUpart-tlme
local areas. Call 0 a.m. • 9
p.m. (813) 988-7151. .

"L IKE BOATS?"
We need Gelcoal repairers
wi'.h body shop experience
helplul. Lsminators, deck
hardware installers, general
mechan ica l ; " cabinet
carpenter.

CALLALUN
3327800 or 731-1668

HOUSEKEEPING >
INSPECTOR "

needed tor (stand Real
Estate Ollice. Must have
o*n transportatk>n. -

Cll472dSBS

84
Ask For Carol.

.
J-06M

PART TIME J

RECEPTIONIST
to woik Saturdays, 8:30 -5:30
for Island Real Estate Of-
fice. To apply call: '•- .-

4 7 2 ^ 5 6 5
Ask for Linda

84 • 10630

-' CONDOMINIUM
' MAmTENANCE PERSON
Needed for building,pool and
yard maintenance. Call D.G.
Suitor and Associates, Inc.

6t B<1615

CRUIST SHIPS Now hiring!
Summer snd career oppor-
tunities. E«cellent pay.Worid
Travel! Call (refundable) V518-
4S9-37J4, Ext PJ325C
B9 • ALLO615

ORGANIST NEEDED a!
First Church ol Christ
Scientist, Sanlbel/Captiva
tor June 26 thru August 23.
Sundays 11 a.m. and
Wednesday evenings 8 p.m.
Please call «t-5515.
8t . .. 1*630

EXPERIENCED
REPORTER -

wanted for Lee County weekly news-
paper. Knowledge of the area pre-
ferred. Applicants should have thop
ough, all-round experience in general
news/features. Camera skills useful.

Write Box AM-1. The Observer
P.O. Box 08730

Fort Myers, FL 33908

LPN TO LfVE IN and cere
tor appro*. S el dotty. Must
be able to manage home
and handle public as well as
residents. References, 895-
2557. 24-hr. answerinQ set-

AlL-0629
vice.
62

PARTTIME

: POSITIONS ,
For telephone answering

service, .
•__ please call:

472-1323
2 I-O616

XPERIENCED mobi le
ome salesperson. Resale
>omes in large friendly

Bttabi lshed community
near Sanibel. Call parK of-

SBIO6»

AMERICA'S BEST
IVrea tupervlsors needed
Immediately to hire, train
and manage demonstrators.
Free training and supplies.
Work trom home. Excellent
income plus bonuses.

Call collect, Mertha,

1413-792-8507
Xrrwt Around The Worid
1 NSCBIG-0616

ATTENTION, TEMPS
AlVIPyouget topta.es,
top jobs and same week

pay. ' -
ABANDON YOUR SEARCH
All the beat permanent jobs

ere also at:
V IP -NEVER A FEE

- 275-5533
H FOR

RELIABLE PEOPLE

Part Time
etarlal assistance, light

bookkeeping, phones, typ-
ing, and learn teal estate re-
earch. Hours and days
omewhat f lex ib le . San

Carlos Blvd. & Summerlln
MR. JACKSON.

472-1694
(day or evening)

Printer
Experienced

On Chiel 17. Fo< quality work.
S b e l Print Shop. Call: Bob. _

4724595 .

c- i

BARTENDER wanted — &
years experience minimum.
Apply at Top 0 ' Mast or call
between 10 & 4,463-9424. ,

o , SCBIO615

HOUSEKEEPER tot Sanibet
Motel on Sanibel — ref-
erences required — start at
$5anhour -4T2-1001 .

SUNDIAL BEACH
& TENNIS RESORT
* PBX Operator
* Bell Staff
* PM Housekeepers

FULL TIME

\r 472-4151
64 BIO615

On Fort Myert teach, needs
• clerk receptionist. Part lime.
Good beneUti. Flexible
hours. . ° :

4W-7900
m SBIO615

HOUSEHOLD
FOR SALE 41
WEDDINQ OP.ESS: SHe 12,

•jace bodice wi th bell
sleeves, floor length skirt of
iridescent Po-de-Sol with
lace trim, beaded head
piece with elbow length veil.
NEVER WORN) Ashing
$100. Call 6397S71 aller 6
p.m.

DAY BED. W85. White iron
brass. Complete wit[i_.two -
twin orthopedic mattresses
and pop-up trundle. Never
used, still In box Cost \
11,000. Sacrifice S2B5 cash.
278-1171.
88 ' AU-0629 , _

o
•fii?



If"

HOUSEHOLD
FOP SALE

.4 WANT TO
4 1 BUY

FOR SALE: Green bamboo
bedroom sullo wltn 2 twin
beds, double striped conver-
tible and. sofa bod, 2
upholstered chairs, natural
bamboo porcli couch. Oeb-
by Boots 472-1205.
88. »»_16

BRASS BED: $285. Queen
size. Complete with "ot-
(hopedlc mattress set.
Never.used, still in box.
COM $1,000. Sacrifice S2B5
cash. 278-1171.
68 ALL-0629

M I S C .
FOR SALE 42

-CO

. FREEPOHT, BAHAMAS,
J129

2 nights, cruise and hotel;
NASSAU - fly and hotel,
$149; December 2. HUHDER'
MYSTERY CRUISE - 4
days, SS Dolphin, $315,
deluxe, bus transportation.
FUN CRUISES AND TRAV-
EU 693-1578 anytime.

" APPETITE
C O N T R O L P A T C H E S
MEDICALLY APPROVED

SAFE
WATERPROOF

Monthly Cost $39-95
Don't fool with drops and
Bandaldsl Average weight

. loss 18-20 lbs. Earn serious
v money and sell . Call

6394432, Mon.-Ftl.
92/ALL-TFN

IF YOU ENJOY paying FPL
don't answer this ad. II
you're tired 01 pay I no
outrageous electric bills, let

; ma show you how to cut up
to 45%. No money down!!!

' Fanttsllc monay oppor-
tunities available lor
business minded people.
Serious callers 639-0432.
Mon.-Fri.
* * * * * * * * * * * *

LARGE oak front wall unit,
(150. CalM72-2798.

1-0623

ISO GALLON salt w .
aquarium. Completely
stocked. Approximately one
dozen tropical fish. One
year old, $1,000 complete.
Sells new tor $3,000. Call
8-5. 765-4040 or 463-6613.

t-Atk tor Rudy or Mary Etten.

NEW -2-WHEELED scooter,
, front & back brakes, Inflated

tires. Red, not motorlied.
$25. Call 472-1052 after 5:00.

40
CASH PAID FOR: WWI,
WWII, Korea, Vietnam, Ger-
man, American, Japanese:
swords,, medals, daggers,
uniforms, helmets, patches,
books, postcards, Hags,
posters, (W.A.C. 4 Nurse
clothing). DOMINIC
1-80O-451-3832.

MATURE, reliable adult will
houseslt your home or con-
do while you are away. Re!-
arences available. A.
Gomez, (703) 521-1186.

SERVICES 47

PIANO/ORGAN '-̂
Lessons '-

Children or Adults ':

MUSIC FOR HIRE
Banquets, Receptions
and Speclaj Occasions

BARBARA — 433-4235
WILL CARE FOR YOUR
ELDERLY ONE in my home.
Exceptionally clean, ex-
perienced, nutritional
meals, CNA occupied, ac-
tivities. Rate negotiable.
Call 995-2557, preferably
evenings.
68 LEE-TFN

NEED HELP
WITH YOUR ".,,

COMPUTER OR
• SOFTWARE?

Sanlbel Systems ft Solu-
tions can helpyoul On site
consutlatlon, D.O.S. train-
ing, word processing ind
bookkeeping service, and
more. . ,. „

4727066

1987 BUCK CADILLAC
-Coupe DeVllle, excellent

; condition. Plus ons year
Old Black Diamond full

length Natural Ranch Mink
valued at $12,000.

DOTH FOR $25,000.
4634387 between 8 and
3fr.m.Alter5.463-4S43.

A L I B I

WE BRING
OUR TRUCK

and cash for your furniture,
appliances, antiques, tools,
liahing gear, golf clubs,
boat motors and boats,
small Items, ale. or com-
plete estates. ''
QUICK SERVICE

463-6096
82 ,.. - BCI-0831

QREAT QARAQE SALE1 An-
llques, furniture, pottery A
other wonderful stulf. Satur-

~ day, June 1Blh, 8 tvm. • 1
p.m., 803 Tarpon Bay Rd. -
69 : ._. . J-0618
SATURDAY, JUNE 18th
•9-12 noon, 542 N.
Yachtsman Dr. King size

- bed, dresser, night st&nds,'
B-pc. sectional couch, din-
ing room table and chairs,
steep sofa, misc. :

B6 1-0616

M0VINQSAL6.SANIBEL-
Ouality furniture. Living
room. Queen Anne dining
room table, china closet.
Small appliances, linens, ac-
cessories. Saturday, Sun-
day, June IB & 19, 9 a.m.

r. Causeway, left on Perl-
- winkle 1 mile, left to 1206

Buttonwood Lane.
SI NSCBIQ-0616

Gtm bcjft, ful Uait/urt Don.
Tills in tvl lliCM tinfitiu.
Htm* ito*r tirf niMttf frtdi-
kf. HuacW « m u n i . Kl-
BMIHHtii * • ) ! » , I d , n

».CX TriTil S i t i i l

ERVICES 47

62/AU-0727

^ CHIROPRACTIC .
Hirry O. Kilt, O.C.

Th«Pr.cllc«otChlropnclls
tew Pfrtwlnklt Wiy

Umttrt* C.ntir
4721S24 '

Island .
;*-: Lockiml lh
24-hour Emoroency Service

AAA *
472-2394

Waller > Horma'Waller > Hi
MASSAG

HAULING
Llghl ot heavy duly

Any area cleaned up
FOR S H E

Seasoned lirewood
472-1870

82 ' .- .I-07U
PERSONAL PROFES-
SIONAL MAID SERVICE,

do'housecleanlng,
are meals. Expertly

done. Please call 7M-37M.
82 SI-0629

Second Wind
•MASSAGE *

Licensed therapists
specializing In Sports
massage, Swedish massage
& Neurcmuscular therapy
for renabllitation A relaxa-
tion. Serving San'bel and
Captlva. By appointment,
472-3481, open daily.

VICTORIA NETHERY
4ASSOC.M01B .
6400 Pine AVB. -

84 1-0530

67 CAVALIER, « 9 down;
' M SPRINT, $99 down; *B7
GRAND AM; SI 49 down; 97
FIERO, $99 down. Low, low
payments arranged. here.
Ron Anderson only.. H3B-

M l or2755373.dealer.

,78 VOLKSWAGEN
SCIROCCO — 64,000 miles,
new tune-up. Must sell fast.
M M . Call 472-0488 even-

n g s . . - . • . > - . - : :

LANDSCAPING ft ];
LAWN CARE ;

We are well-equipped flnd
specialize in clean-up and
lot clearing, landscape
refurbishing and Installa-
tion, contract grounds
maintenance. 5 years ex-
perience on the Islands.
Licensed and Insured. Olfer
free estimates. Contact
David Cox, Coastal Garden
Services, Inc.

9384432 ''
1-0630

RECREATIONAL e -
VEHICLES 54

QLOHANA ADULT DAY
CARE HOME now taking ap-
plications for anyone in-
terested In trie care of Iholr
family members. If you ara
caring for your handicapped
or elderly one and need a
day for shopping or fust
relaxing, pleaa^cali me a\
995-2557 • 24 Hr, •niwtrlng
s«nkt cr 997-0021.

PETS ft
LIVESTOCK 49

FREE KITTENS - Cute and
luzzy males with black &
while markings. 5 weeks
old. 473-3(35.
89 • - • : • • . LEE-0622

AUTOMOTIVE 53
. CUSTOM MADE;

AUTO SEAT COVERS
Cars • Vans • Aulos

All at discount prices!
Steering wheel covers,

floor mats, auto sun
shades, seat belt covert,

bicycle seal covers.
. Present this ad !or

additional discount!
SATURDAYS SUNDAY

FLEAMASTERS
FLEAMAHKET

St. Rd. 62. Fort Myars
Red. 147 & 49

67 ALL-0629
WANTED: 1972 or 1973 Bu-
Ick Riviera. Please Call
829-8267 anytime.
93 . G-0615

iGE T H E R A P Y
lief from tension, ,

physical Injuries and stress-
related disorders.
Swedish Deep Tissue*
Shlatsu Neuromuscuiar
Polarity Rellexology
LICENSED PROFESSIONAL

Diana Sllverstone 116128
1619 Periwinkle Way, #105

,472-5579
Open daily

by appointment
Gilt Certificates Available.

85 1-0630

4 WRANQLER RADIALS
P23S-75R15, Chroma
Spokes, Jeep, Ford, Dodge,
etc. 639-2842 4-8 p.m. WOO

Gie/oms
ISLEY AUTO SALES

will pay cash for extra clean
1983 and older high mile
cars. Call HATS' or Bob.

,; 829:1880
91 QTFN

RED HOT bargains! Dm
dealers' cars, boats, planes,
tepo'd. Your axaa. Buyers
Guide (1) 6054674000 ExL
S-1261.
93 G6-1

MUST SELL • 1967
E.X.P. sports coune,
S-speed, midnight
15,700 miles. Loaded. $8150
negotiable. Also month old
13 ft. Zuma sailboat. Beart;
wheels, t15,CtO (8 f
4S4-3118.
84 - BC61!

BUY GOVERNMENT se ted
vehicles Irom *100. Fords,
Chevys, Corvettes, etc For
Info call (602) 842-1051, Ex
3391.
81 t-070,

kUTOMOTJVE 53 BOATS A N D
MOTORS >

)S3 NISSAN Senlra
'agon, sunroof,

iveryttilng. 12
172-5322.

D 0 N T
PASS THIS OVER!

1978 Monle Carlo, $1,300.
;all 463-3699 days before
iflO. Please call back If no

878 MUSTANG CONVERTI-
LE all power, very clean,
nt>n 8,000 miles. (12,500.
F2-5335: „ '----!•• -

1985 CHRIS CRAFT 212
Cuddy cabin, 1965, 150 tip.
mercury. Live well, 2 can-
vass tgps, dual batteries,
depth tinder, VHF radio,
$10,500. 472-5335.

CATAMARAN 18 FT. -
Prindel. Good looking, good
condition. 1750. Call 466-
1*88.

1985 M I T C H E L L
Center console with Marinor
150. Good condition. $6,600.
Call 283-4334 or 472-2798.
Leave message. ^ -
85 - . I-0623
ALMOST NEW 1987 Captlva
27' sallboa:,9-9beam,6'2"
headroom. All the ameni-
ties. $27,000. Call $424614.
68 ,ALL-M30

1983 — 31 t l . dlesel.
Alrslream rnoiothome,
Good condition. Very low
mileage. Gets 18 miles to
the Q&l'on. Sold new lor
$98,000. Asking S45.000.
Phone 2*3-4242 fo?: addi-
tional Informatioa or up-

lti

UK ifiOPHY 5TH WHEEL,
air, self-contained, good
condition. Can bo seen M
15645 Pine Ridge Road,
behind B&B Paving.

I9/3 TROPHY- 5th wheel,
air, sair-contalned, good
condition. Can b« seen at
15645 Pine Ridge Road —
behind B&B Paving -
$2,300.
"OLDIE" but Goodie" 107
open road motor home.
Streamlined fiberglass
body, (not boxy type}-
,472-1272. .

81
BOATS AND
MOTORS 61S
33- HUNTER '79 sloop TJ
dlesel — race equipped / t_
cruiser 7 sails, maln,! 110, ' C
135 Genoa, 150 Genoa. Z
driflBf, splnntker, and m

blooper. Many eniras. ^
Blmlni. Fort Myers. 813-275- •

24' AQUA SPORT, Cuddy
cabin, 200 hp Johnson. VHF
radio, depth sounder wilh a
double axle trailer. $6,500 ~
Call anytime 287-2834.
85 1-°G)5
INFLATABLE • rubber
dinghy, including oars, elec-
tric motor drive, battery and
charger. $125- Cell 472-1867.
84 r \ : 1-0618

1985-25 FT.WELLCRAFT
OFFSHORE

235 HP OMC SEADRIVE. 390 hours. Soil
Shaker Tower. Fishing equipped In-
cludingChromascope, Loran, Flowing
Chair,' etc. Reconditioned April 1988. • ,
(14500). Perfect condition. Must 56el,
Boat name: "Blondle" Sanibel. Asking
$19,600. WEEKDAYS 542-1000

WEEKENDS 472-3310 ^

BOATS AND
MOTORS 61
8AYLINER, 1987,15)001,50
hp motor with ten hours,
19S7 Escort trailer. Includes
cover, extras. Call to see
and make offer. 765-1028
alter 6:30. •;
WANTED! LEASE OPTION

Slnglo family home. Any
condition-wilt redecorate,
remodel at our own ex-
pense. References. No
children. Up to $700 par
month. Close in 3-5 years.

EVES.: 489-3541
SAILBOAT • 1979 O'Oay 30
CJB model. Fully ftqulpped.
Seldom used. Pris«d for im-
mediate sale. Located Fort
Myers. Call Salem. Indiana
1-812-883-4171, between 8
>.m. • Sp.m.dally. r ...

1P80 21' CHRIS CRAFT
open lisherman. 1982 250
ftp Mariner. Both In good
coitfiiiori. Dual batteries,
sun top, spray hood and
plastic weaihtr shield.1

$ 5 , 9 0 0 . " • - • • • . -

472-4047 '
IS' LOWE'S ALUMINUM
basa boat. Ratsd to90 hp. A
great flats fishing boat.
Features Include depth
tinder, foot controlled troll-
ing motor, aerated live well,
electric bilge pump, horn,
running lights, trailer,
everything, except motor for
$2,500. Call Chalrlie

.61J-XO2, after 0 4JH162.

1992STARCRAFT-18tt '
aluminum 55 HP Johnson,
tank, preservers, trailer, «*•
cellont condition, gratl
family fishing, skiing, all
ready for water enloyrrenl
$1,500. Call 629-2861 after 3

INTERVAL BOATS
Interval Owners

1-600-321 -8556
1964 SCHOCK - 24 ft,
fiberglass sailboat. Full
keel, 4 sails, yacht, twin
motor, new tandem trailer.
$3,600 lor alt. 433-2134. ^
TWENTY-SIX FOOT sail-
boat. Erwin 104. $16,000.
Docked third house north of
•Tween Waters.-;4R<2126
weekends
65 1B-0630

PARTS ; - REPAIR SERVICE

OUTBOARDS ONLY
945-0100

U0A14 64
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TOREQ1STER
FICTITIOUS NAME

1 The undersigned doet
hereby certify that Lesley
Boney conducting t
Graphic Design business * l
Sanltel Island, Florida
under the fictitious name of
Oce&nGraphlcs and that
sard firm is composed of the
following persons whose
names and places of
residences are as fotlo^rs:
Lesley Boney, 1429 Sand-
piper Circle, Sanibel Island,
Florida 339S7, N. Bruce and
Grace M. Boney. 1530
Queens Rd.«903. Charlotte,
NC 28207. Ownership ol
OceanGraphlr, la as follows:
one-third each as General
Partner.

UOALS

It I t Lesley Boney Inten-
tion to apply to the Clerk of
the Circuit Court In and for
Lee County Florida to
register the Mid narwt of
OceanGrapnica under trie '
provision of Sections
665.09, Florida.Statutes,
1970.

Witness my hand, this 9th
day of May, 1988 '•• -

'' Lesley L Boney
N.B. Boney Jr.

Grace M. Boney
Sworn to end subscribed .

before me this 9th day of
May, 1988.

May,A.0.19S8
^ Vera C. Gaddls

, Notary Public
My Commission expires:
9 - 2 9 - 9 1 . • . - ' •

B2/1 stand Reporter
May M. June 2,9.16,1688
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• ARTS & CRAFTS • OUOME IMPROVEMENTS/REMODELING* •MARINE SUPPLIES & SERVICE*

CCtiXAi. DOUL£V*flD

TOTAL P*LM
SQUAPE

PALM S O OLVD 0

s

I

N

Mon.-Sat. 9-5
939-3323

1510 Royal Palm Sq. Blvd.
Suite 106

Beblna Roval Palm Squart

•AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES*

NEVER WAX AGAIN

P O L I S H I N G FREE DEMONSTRA

SWTCI1C SEIOR

INC.
CALL NOW 278-0986

ITION
SENIOR DISCOUNTS- •

U tUlOMUll^E • NJUSTrVAL
D ICVVEFCMl H S'lCAFT

• VAR NE

i SCtt

NOTICE
II you ate making montr

AUTO LEASING INC.
IHEVILIAOE

2340 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANI8EL, FL 33957
' 813/472-4484

MONTHLY PAYMENT
SAVE'SAVEISAVE'

CALL NOW .

. •CLEANING*

UNDER PRESSURE
Fnitet CiUBlq

"UT PS?'
ttmnn n^KT/^
ii««. htMi ,-̂ —*"S~~ r-

S M "^472-7000
itnwH H Inn • In

IWUIiUM

575
IlMKlHl
•» 1 l»n

$75

•UECTRICAL*

——TARPON BAY ELECTRIC1^
Comimrclil " ' Ritldanlltl

New Construction — Service Calls
Electrical Wiring

Telephone Wiring and Service
Bondsd, Insured u tim .

( IsanibSanibel Creative Tile Co

472-2853
472-Tile

residential • commercial

complete repair 6 remodeling sorvlco^ ^

1 FOULKS 5
Sp*«»Illl»gMClk

»- FOREST-
mttiy. Win Unlf,

COjNItHIOP KESURFACMCi

zzsu, °]Z * * F*""k t « I

FAX SEND/RECEIVE
on Sanibel

$5 minimum
472-4484

ON SITE CLEANING )
• Carpet

* Dripei iO '*•[ DM«t|

• Fire & Stwm R«t<yiWn

• Pressure CMimng (fools, patrol, itc)

• hiaerty Mt-yjerxrt & Secmty C*~K̂

• Ca'pcl SJHJ Showroom

\ Duraclean. !•> lubiui
' LIME TREE CENTER 472-0595

IHO Prmmk'i Wj, s».-i i n . Simwi FL , . , „ ,

DECORATING.

2323 Wooilar Unt

472-4783

Kitchens
Refaco
Existing
Cabinets

New
Quality
Custom

European
Styles

5 481-5195
LEEBER'S "CORNERSTONE" CABINETS

•LANDSCAPING*

. 'GENERAL SERVICES*

HEAVY DUTY TRUCK REPAIR
MOBILE SERVICE

Diesel • Transmission • Rear End
Repair — Major and Minor

549-6868 or 489-0672

' CHAD'S MAINTENANCE SERVICE
FREE ESTIMATES • CUT GRASS

• 00 CLEAN UP JOBS „ _ _ n - n n
• CUT PALMS, TREES 275-3729

Licensed , " at^u

•MARINE SUPPLIES & SERVICE*

•HOME IMPROVEMENTS/REMODELING*

:MATtS0N MARliSE COv
'v- v j ••**Ypur Island Oiitboajrcl .'Experts1! V;"!'"rv-

i f i i DON'T RtPLACE YOUR
' CABINETS or TOPS!

Give them a lace lilt. Mica & Conan tops.
33 YRS. EXPERIENCE

g a ^ " " " . „ « . « . 997.3377

erhpad Rebulr<llhg • fioKomipfiiMlrts;^(

f QUALITY B6Af6;MbT0iR 11 ;•
^ «• SALES&sfeRVtCE!X>:**£.

SAHIBEL CANVAS
• Boat Tops • Cushions

• Covers • Awnings
• Sail Repairs

SanlDal, FL33SS7 »nmi

•PAINTING 8 WALLPAPERINfi*

Yes, there Is still a quality painter
In Florida who would like to paint
lor particular people.

* Frenchy
The Better Contractor

X X X
EXCELLENT WORK - EXCELLENT M»TER'»LS

& EXCELLENT REFERENCES
FPOBLEM WALLS7 WE WATERPROOF

20 rE»R5 EXPERIENCE

•-S. . -» 466-5451

S
E

J-
•PLUMBING*

„ j

Have
Plumbing

2244A Sales& Service

Periwinkle Way Can 472-1101.

• R O D F I K G *

Shngles • Flat floats • Tilt • Shakes • Metal

945-2666

ROOF A l K C T A T C ISYaacs

INSPECTIONS A\LL^O \ t \ I C Expfrlancl

RO
NEW ROOFINQ . REROOFINQ • REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES w KCKSeot
STATE CERTIFIED 4 INSURED . . , » „

•SECURITY*

•BURGLAR-FIRE-
MEDICAL ALARM

SYSTEMS

24 HOUR
CENTRAL

MONITORING
ON SANIBEL

* % Exclusive Distributors tor:
W AT&T SECURITY SYSTEMS

For More Information Call Collect

(813)472-3311 "HE.1.'!:,

The Writing Connection,
Prolattlonil Writing ConiutUnti
Rttume's • Manuurlpts • Listen
Pmollng • Composing • Editing

(813) 275-1662 ..,,,«

< i

•SECRETARIAL SERVICES*

O
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MlktVanrleemsl,18 r

SCHOOL Cypress Uke '-
• ' H l O K ' " • • - ' • • • : " . • • ' . - ' • • '

. PARENTS: Kollynml John'
Van Heemst ^ . . r

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES: '
~ lieshman loolbalt-^

FUTURE PLANS: aUend , •'
- Slewarts International
• School oWewelefS.

OUTOT-SCHOOLACTIVl'
TIES: surllng, beach, water
sports. * ; •'• ' •

* / " i • X, T V - - - • '

" ' L - • . • ' •
; r

4!s?

< • - • '

1

f

Dutlitt Lynrs" Worth, 17 ,
SCHOOL-Cypress Uk6
High •.- c>- -
PARENTS: Deborah and •
David Wofih
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES:
French Club.
FUTURE PLANS: ailend
Edison Community College
lor 2 years and thor:
transfar to UF or UCF to .
study medicine. -: • ",. ~
OUT-OF-SCHOOL ACTIVI-
TIES: work at Wosl Coasl ;
Surf Shop on Sanibel and •
c y c l i n g , y ••'•'..:•;•• '•'-•

Congratulations one and all
::.- Tioenty-iis Sanibtt
and Captiva teem
graduated in May
from Cyprett lake
High School making

• thU year's group the
largest itland
graduating clatt cter,
according to the
schools guidance
counselor Genie
Daniel*.-
i} Six Uland ttudents
'received diplomat
from Bishop Verot
High Scho6l, and two
left Fort Myers Chris-
tian Schobl with their

fxnt theeptkini <
Afo graduating

seniors from Confer *-
bury School u>ert
reported, according to
the school's
counselors.

Presented on these
' pages it the Sambd-

Captiva Graduating
• Clatt of 1988, com-

plete with their words
of ieif-det crip t ion.
Congratulation* to
them all and bett
withes for their .
futures. . .O

C"

> « • ( •

I'.' '

Reporter Crossword

PLAYTIME
By W. KUHSI ' I I McDowel l "

ACHOSS
. 1 Spread out
6 Summer drink
9 Football . _

scorer abbr.
12 01 kidneys -
17 Home o r -

license
18 Place
19 Snlggief s

catch -.-
• 20 Solo -

-" 21 01 a cereal
grass

22 — against
the middle ••

. 25 Colors
. 36 Layer

27 Playful c-
mammal

28 Sleeveless .
. garment

,;.'• 29 Curve type
.30 — da France

DOWN
1 Born china
2 Take a

...subordinate
' - ~ position

3 Most recent
4 Roicoe ot

old films
S Urge -
6 Teacher's sop
7 Property
8 Gr. letter
9 Irascible

-• 10 ObllgaUons
11 - gin
12 Cheering word a

' 13 Football team
' 14 Canonical hour

1S Connectives
' 16 For fear that

23 Junior
2* Trinity

31 Fellows
32 Roman date
34 Chopin piece
36 Paronomasia
37 Ache -
38 Ft. Worth sch.
41 Speed up: abbr.
43 Bridge need
47 Cartoonist

Addams
48 Vary cold '
SO Bk. part
SI Mine find
52 Prefaces
54 Lone Ranger's

friend
55 Steers
S7 More Chubby
58 Termini
59 Chief god

ot Memphis
60 Kettledrum
61 Ump cousih

26 Entreaty
30 In a lazy way
31 Western action ~
33 Exhibit
35 A i lar as
36 Songbird
37 Before: prel.
38 Shakespeare -

' remark
39 Arrived
40 Soviet lenara
41 Subsequent to
42 Ugly old

woman
44 Chattered
45 Collapsible

bed
46 — gratia

drtis
47 Stupor
49Rds.

' - L1

62-MycountryT
'tis of — "

65 Sweet potato
67 Calendar

divisions
68 Residue
71 Under control "
73 — Kasnanah
75 Erratum <
76 Makes beloved
78 Soil
80 Shallow pan
Bt Eur. capital
82 Big Sur state:

abbf. - .
83 Rowing blade
84 Resolve
S6 Grain sorghum
86 Be serious
SO CMI (or :

1 attention
91 Pub quaff
92 Beet tallow

S3 — elbows
(mingles)

56 CM. airport >
57 Sch, gp.
GO Stick ^
62 Siamese ,, -
63 In dillicdty
64 Navy man: abbr.
66 Went by car
69 Plug of wood
70 Term of

er4« arment
72 Sleuth Wolfe
74 Tremble
75 Make lacs
76 Poet Leiams
77 Brad
78 Utter
79 Santa's helper
BO "Porgy and — n

82Fetir>e

93 Busy Insect
94 Can, peninsula
36 Con, prov.
97 Poke
99 _ Tin Tin

100 Shavetails:
abbr. .;

102 Soft drink
104 Pitch
105 Distress call -
107 Okinawa city • '"
10B Is socially

.i busy
111 Save
112 Stranger
113 Summer Frr

r 114 Adversary
115Hevise
116 Loiter , ' . J ;

117 Strife -
119 Pair
119— bit (chunk

of Ice)

B*Areh
S7 Slightest
88 Gr. weights ' '
69 Sponsorship

• 92 Eiecutioner
95 Piano type
96 Mo. county
97 Michelangelo

masterpiece
98 Direct :
99 Weiwm show >

1C1 Arenote
102 Tiff
103 Earthen pot
105 Sound of

relief
106 Dilatory
107 Appoint
109 Timber bend
110 Newt ,
111 Testing piece

•SECURITY* •VIDEOO •WINDOW CLEAHIN30

"THE INTELLiGENT CHOICE"

SENTRY
SECURITY

SYSTEMS
> 472-1231
• J 24 Hr. Central Station
~ Monitoring., ."

Burglary, Fire, Medical

t"lirot tt Sifacl/on on Islind"
IN ANCHOR POINT.

on PMl*lflii* Wff. M i l to C&l link,
•£!««• liom Jtnj (.

472-0077 "••"»

o n i M * Commercial A RrsMmt ia l »<«/.f(i

WINDOW WASHING
cauf you should clearly ice the
auty that surrounds J/DU.
•«K Call Tim at

•TREE SERVICE*

• T V SALES & SERVICE*

Wlr
t m n n -COLOR TV
O l U . U U SERVICE CALLS

M l WOfW PERFOftWEO IN HOME

ONALLBFtANDQ
• SENIORS DISCOUNT • - , .

.—atjysSfjy, T ^Htffn nil- *• m-

PROTECT
YOUR PALMS

Injections & Consulting
CALL BOB CURTIS

813-936-5695
Horllculluie
Consultant for 35 Years

Licensed
Insured

BSI0U1

EXPERT WINDOW WASHING fet,g
Specializing in ! S 7 ^ ' .

Vitil I GUSS WiM0t,s | >I\I

: ALSO HOUSE CLEANING |[ J f t
I CALL VARY 936-5943 OFFICE i '» -*\

the&irig .the

o
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. CONDOMINIUMS
I BEACH FRONT - Would you like a
1 beautiful two bedroom, two bath, 1Qth
I floor condominium on the south end of
I Estero Island overlooking the spdf

kling waters of the Gulfof Mexico9

Deeded under cover parking makes
I this unit even more desirable. Would

you like to spend considerably less
than $250,000; how about_only
$165,000 furnished?'Call Kathle Or-
wick, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121,
eves. 542-5288),

+MU

1 THREE BEDROOM. GULF FRONT
J CONDO available in Sanibel's ex
I elusive Tantara Condominium. This
I small, "eight unit complex features
I spacious living in a very private and
I serene gulf front setting. This unit Is
j being sold beautifully furnished at a
| below-market price. Call Joe or Joan
I Burns, Realtor Associates (days
I 472-3121, eves, 472-5814). <*

LUXURY, LUXURY, LUXURY - Beauli
fui three bedroom, three bath pent
house on prestigious West Gulf Drive
Separate atrium entrance. Decorator
furnished. 2800 sq. ft. total living area
For an appointment to view this
elegant condominium, call Fred
Spring, Realtor Associate (days 472-
0131, toll free (800) 232-6004).

WHY RENT-WHEN YOU CAN OWN
this lovely one bedroom, completely
refurbished condominium located in
Sanibel's largest resort? The excellent
rental history also makes (his unit a
gteat investment! Contact G.G. Robi
deau, Realtor Associate (days 472*
3121, eves. 472-5102).

Please send me more information.

Name

_ State _ -Z ip -

Phone Number _

I am interested in:

Selling: D Condo D Home a Lot D Other

Buying: • Condon Q Home D Lot D Other

'CONDOMINIUMS.

LOCATION + INCOME + VALUE +
CONDITION — Need we say more?
This apartment at LOGGERHEAD CAY
is priced well below any other and has
excellent rental bookings. For further
Information, call Dan Cohn, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-
9337).

•> HOMES

BEACH FRONT — Stately Victorian
palace with sweeping Gulf of Mexico
views. Nearing completion, this luxury
estate home truly reflects the marvels
of master design, materials, and crafts
manship. The proud new owner will
possess the talent for gracious,
tropical living and will fully appreciate
the $1,235,000 worth of value. For more
information about the multitude of hi
tech amenities and an appointment for
your preview, please call Trudy or Carl
Deremo, Realtor Associates (days 472
3121, eves. 472-3042).

BRAND NEW BAY FRONT three bed
room,.two bath home with enclosed
entry, tiled kitchen, entry, and baths,
two car garage. SWEEPING VIEWS OF
SAN CARLOS BAY. Contact Dan Cohn,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121,
eves. 472-9337).

BAY FRONT— FERRY LANDING — A
rare opportunity awaits the dis-
criminating buyer! We have just listed
a bay front home In Sanlbel's pres
tigious Ferry Landing subdivision. En-
joy the tropical serenity from this three
bedroom, Oide Florida style bay front
home featuring vaulted cathedral ceil-
ings, skylights, fireplace, European
kitchen, and gorgeous views. Share!
the tennis courts and large private poo!
with only a handful of other homes on
Santbel's east end. Call Joe or Joan
Burns, Realtor Associates (days 472-

,3121, eves. 472-5814).

$289,000 LOOKS EXPENSIVE, BUT IT I
ISNT CONSIDERING all the great 1
features of this home: custom built In I
1937 with quality materials; imported I
ceramic tiled kitchen and baths and I
imported bath fixtures; great room 1
with fireplace, superb water views, and I
skylights; cathedral ceilings in great f
room and .all three bedrooms; I
screened deck with SPA and sundeck, |
too; fully landscaped half acre home-
site with automatic sprinkler system; I
extreme energy.efficiency with large I
overhang, 6" exterior walls, extra in-
sulation, and fans throughout; deeded I
beach access and two tennis courts in [
neighborhood; and fully and attractive-
ly furnished. To arrange a viewing, call j
Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days I
472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

3169,500 -P IL ING HOME - Three)
bedrooms, two b*^ f \ h community I
poo! and t e ^ f \ \ - . * r . ' s not a mis-1
print! C o n t a O ^ flobideau, Realtor I
Associate (aays 472-3121, eves. 472- E
5102).

HOMESITES
ONE OF THE LARGEST, HIGHEST lots I
in Sanibel Bayous. Owner motivated. [
Priced to sell at $99,500. Call Joe or I
Joan Burns, Realtor Associates (days [
472-3121, eves. 472-5814).

GREAT LOCATION — It you want to be 1
neat beach and shopping, too. $94,0001
buys this'Vi acre parcel with water!
meter already installed. Located In an I
area of nice homes. Don't miss Ihls f
one! Call Glenn , Carretta, Realtor I
Associate (days 472-3121, eves.)
472-6644).

; > e w » ! 2 4 i r H W n k J e . j W a j
• Sanilei Island, Floridai33957 • (813j 472-31 fci'-
& < KT!) FtfSOOj ttibW^W
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